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WEST TEXAS: Partly 
cloudy Sunday an d  
Monday with afternoon 
and evening showers 
and thunderstorms over 
south and central por
tions Sunday. Little 
change in temperature.
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British Defy Blitzkrieg by GermansiBaUON DOLLAR NAVY BILL SIGNED DY FDR
WASHINGTON, .Inly 20 (AP).—Prompt action to begin construction 

(of the greatest fleet in world history was promised by the navy department 
I today after President Roosevelt signed a bill authorizing a 70 per cent, 
1 $4,000,000,000 increase in naval strength,
f Within the past 40 days, officials pointed out, construction has been 
started on 92 vessels previously authorized, thus clearing the way for im
mediate negotiations on contracts for the first of the 200 combat vessels 
to be added to the fleet under the new act,

1 Upon completion of those 200 vessels, scheduled for 1946 or 1947, the 
United States will have a “ two-ocean” navy of 701 fighting ships of 3,- 

I 547,700 tons.
I That record-shattering armada would outweigh today’s combined fleets 
I of Great Britain and Japan, the two * ---------------------------------------------------

Schools to Open 
Seplemher 9, Is 
Board Decision

I other principal sea powers.
Funds to begin construction of the 

I 200 new vessels were not provided in 
the bill signed today, but a $178,- 

\ 000,000 appropriation is included in 
a $936,176,540 bill on which a house 

1 committee is scheduled to commence 
I hearings Monday.

Hearings wili begin Monday aiso 
on President Roosevelt's request of 
•luly 10 for $4,848,171,957 in appro- 

I priations and contract authorizations 
, for the army and navy to assure 
''total defense” for the United 

(states.
The senate military committee had 

I hoped to have a compulsory train
ing bill ready to report with the re
convening of congress after the dem
ocratic convention, but Chairman 
Sheppard (D-Texi said it would be 

' delayed.
The committee is engaged in re

drafting the Burke-Wadsworth bill 
calling for registration and selective 
training of all men between 18 and 
65 years of age. The revised bill will 
incorporate changes proposed by the 

‘ army and navy. Sheppard said it 
(would be ready shortly.

Before the naval expansion pro- 
I gram can be pushed to top speed, 
[ navy officials said, additional ship 
construction facilities will have to be 
provided.

Communist Unit at 
Monahans Alleged 
iln Report by Dies

BEAUMONT, July 20 (AP).—Re
ports that communist infiltration in 
Texas was so pronounced that it em
braced at least one state college 
president, and athletic coach and 
many teachers and students was re
leased today by sources close to the 
Dies committee.

Active units of the communist 
party have been established in many 
Texas cities, it was learned, and the 
party's leadership assigned a teach
ers' college student to attend a com
munistic organization's national con
vention, where he was to be seated 
"with the delegates from the Uni-' 
versity of Texas.”

Units have been established at 
Port Worth, Northwest Texas, head
quarters; Breckenridge, L u b b o c k ,  
Abilene, Monahans, Big Spring, 
Weatherford, Amarillo, Ennis, Kil
gore, Athens, Tyler, Longview, Hen
derson and 'Van.

The committee also received word 
that communists could render New 
York City uninhabitable within a 
few days.

Investigators George Hurley and 
Steve Birmingham gave the group 
evidence purporting to show that 
communists had obtained, through a 
WPA writers' pro,ject, complete in
formation of New York's nerve cen
ters ot industry, communication, 
transportation, and food and water 
supply.

Utilization of this mass of pho
tographic and c h a r t e d  material 
would mean, possibly, demoraliza
tion of the great city within a space 
of hours, the committee sources as
serted.

The WPA administrator in New 
York, however, pooh-poohed the re
port, terming it highly sensational 
and exaggerated. He said the writ
ers project had obtained only infor
mation as was readily available to 
any one.

Communists assisting in preparing 
a book. “Underneath New York,” 
had duplicateo for party files infor
mation obtained from state and fed
eral officials as well as industries, 
the committee was told.

The investigators reported the ma
terial pertained to water supply, 
subways, food and milk centers, 
electricity, railroads, gas supplies, 
bridges, water mains, terminals and 
police and fire department signal 
systems.

The additional information re
garding the Texas communist situ
ation came from a report Sheriff 
Chris P. Fox of El Paso had plac'^d 
before the committee yesterday.

It was an account of a meeting of 
communist leaders in a Lake Worth 
cabin near Port Worth last May.

Among other things, the report 
said the party aimed to build a per
manent independent labor political 
party in this state, “one which could 
be used to great advantage” long 
after the coming state election.

Opening of the fall term of Mid
land public schools has been set for 
September 9, it was announced late 
in the week, action havmg been 
taken by the school board at its 
last meeting. The announcement 
was made at this time for conven
ience of those on vacation trips or 
planning them, in order to set dates 
conveniently for return trips.

Many of the teachers are either in 
summer schools in Texas and other 
states, or on vacation trips, some in 
New York, some in cool Colorado, 
California, and at least two in Cuba, 
attending the Lions’ convention.

All vacancies were filled at the 
meeting of the board, and repairs 
on several of the school buildings 
were ordered by the board. A new 
roof has been placed on south ward 
school, and np w blackboards 
throughout will be installed before 
the opening date. Screens and other 
repairs have been added to the 
negro and Mexican schools, and the 
windows at the high school are be
ing treated with a much needed 
coat of paint. Needed repairs are 
being done at the junior high school. 
It is also the plan of the board to 
give the athletic stadium a coat 
or two of paint during the vacation 
months.
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Adolf Hitler, in center under Nazi eagle, as he addressed the reichstag in Berlin. The German leader ap
pealed to Britain to make peace or perish.PAN AHERICAN CONFERENCE IN HOST IMPORTANT MEETING YET
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Garner Packs Office Furnishings and
* * * * * * * *

Prepares lo Unit the Nation's Capital

F R O M  D A U G H T E R ’S B E D SID E

Addison Wadley wlio was called to 
Dallas last week to the bedside of 
his daughter. Marian, returned late 
in the week. He reported Miss Wad- 
ley improved and that it is expect
ed she wUl be permitted to return 
home in a few days.

Democratic Split 
In Louisiana Sure 
On Wallace Choice

NEW ORLEANS, July 20 (AP).— 
The split among Louisiana demo
crats over Secretary Wallace’s nom
ination for vice president widened 
into direct action tonight with the 
announcement of David W. Pipes, 
Jr., that he was a republican candi
date for congress.

Pipes, a life-long democrat and 
nationally known sugar planter of 
Houma, was the second to announce 
withdrawal from the state’s ancient
ly solid democratic ranks within 24 
hours.

Charles A. Farwell, spokesman for 
the American Sugar Cane League, 
last night pmned on a “Willkie for 
President” button, and said “the 
republicans are Louisiana’s only 
hope.”

Pipes, in announcing his candi
dacy, said he would seek the seat 
now held by Rep. Robert L. Mouton, 
democrat of the third district, which 
produces 64 per cent of the crop in 
Louisiana’s $150,000,000 sugar indus
try.

“I haven’t deserted the democratic 
party,” the widely known planter 
said. “The democratic party has de
serted us in the selection of Wallace, 
worst enemy Louisiana ever had.”

His candidacy was welcomed by 
John E. Jackson, republican na
tional committeeman lor Louisiana 
and southern member of the Wen
dell Willkie presidehtial advisory 
committee.

“Louisiana is going republican this 
time,” Jackson said, adding that the 
sugar belt revolt was inevitable “af
ter years of what amounted to per
secution of this once loyal demo
cratic section by a democratic na
tional administration.”

Both Pipes and Farwell charged 
Wallace’s restriction quotas and 
plow-up campaigns have retarded 
progress of the state’s sugar indus
try m favor of foreign crops.

The, delegates to the convention 
spurned Wallace because of his re
striction program and gave their 20 
votes to Speaker Bankhead. Gover
nor Sam Jones said he was against 
Wallace “1.000 per cent.”

But tonight in Baton Rouge Gov
ernor Sam Jones, outspoken at the 
Chicago convention m his criticism 
of Secretary Wallace, declared he 
would fight for the democratic tick
et.

. “I want to tell the world I ’m a 
democrat,” the governor said. My 
being for the candidate of the utili
ties company is made out of whole 
cloth.

“I ’m going to be fighting for the 
democratic ticket in the November 
campaign and I ask all my friends 
to do likewise.”

HAVANA, July 20 (AP). — The
United States delegation became the 
center of intense activity tonight in 
informal conversations aimed at 
formulating proposals on hemisphere 
defense and economy at the second 
meeting of American foreign min
isters opening here tomorrow.

The arrival of Secretary Hull, with 
his staff of diplomatic, trade, mone
tary and agricultural advisers, open
ed preliminary consultations in 
which officials o f  th'e"(jther 'Ameri
can republics sought first to hear 
details of the United States pro
posals.

The unostentatious Hull, however, 
adopted the role of a, “listener” to 
get a clear picture of the problems 
facing each of the other countries, 
before disclosing just how the Unit
ed States proposes to help them.

Absent from these preliminary 
talks was the Argentine delegation, 
from which is expected to emanate 
the chief obstacles to Hull’s hoped- 
for unanimity among the 21 repub
lics on measures to safeguard the 
security and economy of the New 
World.

The delegation from Argentina, a 
country which already shows signs 
of resistance to any plans which 
might further disrupt its trade with 
European countries, does not arrive 
until Monday morning when the 
business sessions begin.

While Hull guarded carefully any 
proposals that he brought from, 
Washington, officials of other coun
tries forecast definite steps at this 
meeting to immunize all the Ameri
cas against any military or trade 
threats that may grow out of the 
European war.

Despite the absence of military 
experts from the United States and 
most of the other delegations, some 
quarters predicted at least prelimi
nary action on joint military plans 
for this hemisphere.

What did seem certain was that 
the United States sought to bring 
the other republics into even more 
active partnership under the Monroe 
Doctrine.

Linked closely with this are the 
American colonies of European 
countries which constituted the pri
mary concern of the' United States 
in initiating the Havana meeting, 
after German military successes in 
Europe had raised doubts about the 
future of French, Netherlands and 
British possessions in this area.

Skepticism was apparent among 
some of the Latin American dele
gations that proposals for mandate 
or protectorates over these posses
sions would develop into concrete 
action at this meeting.'

Instead, some expected agreement 
in broad terms upon measures that 
might be taken to meet certain 
eventualities resulting from the Eu
ropean war.

What concerned Latin American 
delegations even more than mili
tary threats was that the United 
States could do to relieve their eco
nomic difficulties arising from the 
loss of European markets.

On this, the first objective of the 
United States delegation is to get 
first hand information on the indi
vidual problems of these countries 
and determine how far they are pre
pared to submit them for general 
solution.

The meeting here is watched close
ly by German, British and other 
“unofficial” observers, despite Sec
retary Hull’s statement m Washing
ton that it is strictly an American 
affair.

RETURNS FROM LUBBOCK

Mrs. A. C. Caswell, who returned 
fro ma Lubbock hospital Friday, 
was reported yesterday to be doing 
well.

INJURED IN FALL

Clarissa Mann, daughter of Rev. 
and Mrs. W. R. Mann, was admitted 
to a Midland hospital Friday for 
medical attention for injuries sus- 
tamed in a faU from a bicycle.

BY EDWIN B. HAAKINSON
WASHINGTON, July. 20 (AP) — 

Vice President Garner foe of a third 
term for Fi-anklin Roosevelt, pack
ed away some office belongmgs to
day, expressed his private views 
to a few senatoriai cronies and, 
friends said, made ready to quit the 
capital. '

His friends said that Garner pian- 
ned to go to his Uvalde, Tex., home 
to vote, in the primary elections of 
July 27, and mght stay there, leav
ing congress, the administration and 
the democratic party to their own 
devices.

Because of his third term views, 
his associates said, the 71-year-old 
Texan felt he could not participate 
in the campaign for President Roos
evelt and Secretary Wallace, nom
inated to succeed Garner as Vice 
President.

Garner declined to say whetlier 
he had sent any congratulatory 
message to the president or Wal
lace, but friends said they mider- 
stood he had not.

The third term issue had a prom
inent part elsewhere in the day’s 
political developments.

Former Democratic Senator James 
A. Reed of Missouri offered to jom 
with Senator Burke (D-Neb) in or- 
ganizmg democrats opposed to a 
third term.

The Han’isburg, Pa., Patriot, news
paper published by Vance A. Mc
Cormick, former democratic nation
al chainnan, announced its support 
of the republican presidential nom- 
mee, Wendell L. Willkie.

Rep. Ditter (B-Pa) said hi a 
statement that “hundreds of voi- 
imteer workers” in Pennsyivania .and 
New Jersey, inciuding “many pa
triotic democrats” had joined “in 
revolt against the threat of dic
tatorship as now presented in the 
violent overthrow of the third term 
tradition by the new deal conven
tion at Chicago.”

Wallace amiounced at Des Moines,

Iowa, that he did not plan to re
sign his post as secretary of agri
culture, saying that “I believe Her
bert Hoover remained in the cab
inet (as secretary of commerce) 
when he was campaigning for the 
presidency.” Republicans, contend- 
in gthat the agriculture (lepartment 
could exert vast political power, in-' 
dicated they would make a cam
paign issue of Wallace’s failure to 
resign.

Some new rules for campaigning 
in this and subsequent federal elec
tions became effective when Pres
ident Roosevelt signed the Hatch 
bill. The measure, sponsored by Sen
ator Hatch and Rep. Dempsey, both 
New Miexico demooi*fits, restirlqtp 
political activity by state and local 
government workers paid in whole 
or part from federal funds. It af
fects about 300,000.

The new legislation also places a 
limit of $3,000,000 a year on ex
penditures by the national commit
tee of political parties and limits 
to $5,000 the contribution of any in
dividual or organization to a party 
conunittee.

“.This should stop these tremen- 
d o u s  campaign contributions,” 
Demsey said. “ 'When someone gives 
half a million dollars to a political 
campaign chest, everybody knows 
something is expetced in return.”

The limit of campaign expendi
tures compares with $8,000,000 spent 
by the republican national commit
tee and $5,000,000 spent by the dem
ocratic national committee in 1936.

Violations of the Hatch act by 
state employes could result in their 
dismissal, or, if the state agency 
failed to dismiss them, loss of twice 
the annual salaries of the employe 
from federal grants.

Attempts to use federal funds for 
influence to coerce or intimidate 
voters could be punished by fine of 
up to $10,000 and imprisonment of 
u pto a year.

Windslorm Halts 
All-Star Game, 5 
Persons Injured

AMARILLO, Judy 20 (AP)—The 
West Texas-New Mexico league’s 
all-star game scheduled here tonight 
was blown and washed away by a 
high northeast wind and a drench
ing slow shower.

With more than 2,500 fans in the 
grandstand, the wind ripped off a 
portion of the roof 45 minutes be
fore game time. A milling crowd es
timated at 1,000 was jamming the 
gates when the near-tragedy took 
place.

Five persons received hospitai 
treatment, none being seriously in
jured.

Milton E. Price, league president, 
said the game likely would be play
ed here on August 9.

Rape Confession 
Nets 2-Year Term

ODESSA, July 20 (AP)—District 
Judge Cecil Collings today senten
ced Newton L. Lamar, 62, of Am
arillo, to two years in the peniten- 
tiai-y after Lamar pleaded guilty to 
attempted rape of a nine year old 
Odessa girl.

Ten Landings Are 
Reported at Airport

Landings of militai'y planes at 
Midland Municipal Airport totaled 
10 for late Friday and Saturday, a 
checkup at mid-afternoon yesterday 
showed.

Saturday landings inpluded; A 
BIO-B, flown by Lieut. Lane Jr., 
en route from Biggs Field, El Paso 
to Moffett Field, Calif.; a C - 39, 
piloted by Tech. Sgt. McCauley 
from Duncan Field to Tucson, Ariz.; 
a BT-8, flown by Lieut. Forsman 
from Biggs Field to Hensley Field, 
Dallas; a BT9-C, commanded by 
Lieut. Rouse en route from Ran
dolph Field, San Antonio, to Albu
querque, N. M.; and two B C -l’s, 
with Capt. W. Lee and Capt. Mav- 
rick as pilots, which came from 
Brooks Field, San Antonio, en route 
to Amarillo.

Additional Friday landings includ
ed; A BIO-BM flown by Lieut. 
Grohs, from Biggs Field to Hensley; 
an A-17, flown by Capt. PrincUe 
from Biggs Field to Dallas; a BC- 
lA, flown by Lieut. Col. Grisham 
from Hensley Field; an RD-3, a 
marine ship, fiown by Lieut. Col. 
Larkin from Barksdale Field, 
Shreveport, La., to San Diego. 
These four ships remained over
night at the Midland port, de
parting Saturday morning.

Bullitt Reveals 
How Time Bom^ 
Was Near Fatal
NE-W YORK, July 20 (AP).--Tne 

trans-Atlantic Dixie Clipper brought 
home from broken France today 
United States Ambassador William. 
C. Bullitt, who narrowly escaped 
death in the bombings which pre
ceded the French collapse.

In the same plane came the for
mer Empress Zita of Austria-Hun
gary. Driven into European exile 
when that empire crashed in 1918, 
she was seeking a new and more 
distant refuge now—this time from 
the military conquests of the son of 
a pre-war Austrian customs official. 
Fuehrer Adolf Hitler.

Neither Bullitt nor the former 
empress would predict what the next 
European developments might be.

Bullitt, however, talked freely of 
what he had seen and experienced 
in war-torn France, and emphasized 
that “the French people today have 
all the magnificent qualities they 
always had.”

The ambassador disclosed that 
bombs dropped on Paris by the Ger
mans came , even closer to killing him 
that first reports indicated.

As originally reported in censored 
dispatches, one of the 23 bombs 
dropped on or near the air ministry 
headquarters, where Bullitt was 
lunching with Fr e n c h officials, 
crashed through the ceiling of a 
room through which they had pass
ed, but was a dud.

Actually, the ambassador said, it 
was a time bomb. It hung halfway 
through the ceiling, looking like a 
dud, but an hour later it exploded, 
demolishing the place.

He said he was deeply impressed 
with the way the French stood up 
under the shock of defeat, and spoke 
with admiration of the efforts of 
aged Marshal Henri Petain to “bring 
order out of desperate disorder.”

“And by disorder,” he explained, 
“I do not mean public disturbances; 
for the French are showing magnifi
cent discipline in a tragic hour. But 
the problem of reorganizing produc
tion, communications and the whole 
life of the nation after such a de
feat is the most difficult task the 
French have ever faced.”

After they occupied Paris, he said, 
the Nazi troops were considerate and 
correct in their behavior and Ger
man military authorities showed the 
American ambassador and his staff 
“every courtesy.”

“We were under no restraint in 
the qfccupied territory, and moved 
about as we pleased, without es
cort,” he said.

Communications were disorganiz
ed, however, and it became impos
sible for Bullitt to maintain effec
tive confidential contact with the 
state department in Washington af
ter June 12. Tlrere was only one 
way left for him to make a full re
port to his government, and that 
was to “go home.

Asked if he expected, to return to 
France, the ambassador replied he 
had received no instructions to the 
contrary, and that in the absence of 
such instructions he could only as
sume that he would return.

West Texas Oil
By FRANK GARDNER.
Andrews County.

Plug was being, drilled yesterday 
from 9 5/8-inch casing cemented at 
2,965 feet in Texas Pacific Coal & 
Oil Company and Seaboard Oil Cor
poration No. 1-A Midland Farms 
Company, southeastern Andrews 
wildcat northwest of Midland. The 
test has attracted considerable in
terest by running high structurally 
on upper markers, having encoun
tered anhydrite at 1,950 feet, salt at 
1,980, Cowden anhydrite at 2,720 and 
base of salt at 2,930 feet. Elevation 
is 2,954 feet. The well blew out when 
it hit air pocket from 2,050-55 feet, 
in a red sand near the top of the 
salt section. It is in section 1, block 
40, township 1 north, T. & P. sur
vey.
Crane County.

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1-F Uni
versity, eastern Crane wildcat, yes
terday was drilling in lime at 3,163 
feet.

On the Crane side of the Jordan 
pool of Crane-Ector, The Texas Com
pany No. 4-A State (University) 
rated natural daily potential of 1,- 
932 barrels of 35.5-gravity oil and 
gas-oil ratio of 860-1 from pay lime 
at 3,528-60 feet, total depth. 
Crockett County.

J. N. Gregory and Bryce McCand- 
less No. 1 Shannon estate, wildcat 
three and three-quarter miles east 
and a half-mile north of the shallow 
Soma'pool in the western part of 
the county, was shut down for or
ders at 2,508 feet in lime, having 
completed contract. It encountered 
one bailer of sulphur water hourly 
from 2,501-08 feet. Steel-line mea
surement corrected depth at 2,502 
feet to 2,508.

M. & M. Drilling Company No. 1 
Bouscaren estate, -wildcat a mile 
north of the Soma pool, still is shut 
down at 1,491 feet in anhydrite and 
lime.
Ector County.

On the Ector side of the Jordan 
pool. Cities Service Oil Company No. 
4-C University was completed at 
(See OIL NEWS, page 6)

Britain Remains 
Deal to Plea by 
Hitler for Peace

EXPECT BRITISH 
TO OPEN AHACK
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.

prelude to the battle of the British Isles apparently was 
nearing end last (Saturday) night.

Adolf Hitler has presented Gerniany's lest offer— the British 
must accept Neri peace terms or face what he says will be 
destruction.

And the British have answered. Heedless of the fuehrer's 
"peace offensive," they have rejuvenated their army command 
and, even while Nazi bombs burst from coast to coast, begun 
thinking of carrying the fight bock to the German-mastered 
continent.

tJ,nless Britain surrenders, declared the well-posted Italian 
weekly, Relazioni Internazionali, "the landing .German troops

'on the island is fos."':ayv n 
question of days."

Warplanes are the vanguards of 
modern armies and Germany sent 
hers over Britain yesterday In the 
severest assaults so far on the island 
kingdom.

Ships, Britain’s Achilles heel, ap
parently were the chief target. 'Tvlce 
squadrons of Nazi bombers descend
ed on southeast English ports to 
empty their bomb racks toward 
strings of British merchantmen. .

The Nazi airmen also struck from 
Scotland to the southern shore and 
from Wales to the southwest.

Twelve German bombers were re
ported officially shot down and at 
least four others were believed to 
have been bagged in a fierce sky 
fight which developed when British 
defense planes Intercepted a Ger
man fighter-escorted b o m b i n g  
squadron over a southeast port.

British fliers, the air ministry dis
closed, retaliated with night bomb
ing attacks Friday against naval and 
air bases in Germany and Holland 
and on Nazi aircraft factories, oil 
reserves and communications.

That Britain is shifting from a 
purely defensive war to a strategy 
aimed ultimately at an offensive on 
the continent was the verdict of 
neutral observers on the selection of 
General Sir Alan Broo’ke, tough, 
seasoned Ulsterman, to command thp 
home forces in place of General Sir 
Edmund Ironside.

Germany, meanwhile, kept din
ning Adolf Hitler’s last “appeal to 
reason” into English ears as the 
high command detailed widespread 
havoc on British shipping and mili
tary objectives, including claims of 
sinking a 5,000-ton merchantman 
and damaging three others and a 
destroyer.

With the war a'pparently turning 
toward a new, critical phase .and 
Germany tightening her “starvation 
blockade” on Britain, another win
ter of hardship in Europe seemed 
Increasingly likely.

A wheat forecast in Bucharest an
ticipated a Rumanian han'est of 1,- 
630,000 metric tons, compared to a 
normal yearly average of about 5,- 
000,000.

The Rumanian situation reflected 
poor prospects throughout south
eastern Europe and the probability 
of throttled exports, especially to 
Germany. Yugoslavia, usually an 
exporter, it was said, will have to 
import grain for her own needs and 
Hungary already has taken steps to 
assm'e wheat for her own people.

At Havana, where a meeting of 
American foreign ministers opens 
today (Sunday), the United States 
delegation was the center of inten
sive activity in informal conversa
tions aimed at formulating propos
als on hemisphere defense and econ
omy.

United States Secretary of State 
Cordell Hull arrived with his staff 
of advisers but adopted the role of 
"listener” at the preliminaries to the 
session.

By The Associated Press
LONDON, July 20 — Outwardly 

deaf to Adolf Hitler’s “peace of
fensive,” Brotons insisted tonight 
they were looking even beyond the 
defense of their gun-grit island to 
an eventual offensive abroad.

While German bombs, like ex
clamation points on Hitler’s “final 
appeal” for an axis-dictated peace, 
found targets across the length and 
breadth of Brtiain, command of the 
mightiest army ever raised in the 
kingdom was handed to tough Uls
terman, General Sir Alan Brooke.

Pounding steadily by air, evident
ly to “soften” Britain for the threat
ened direct onslaught, nazi bomb
ers took a toll of 336 civilian lives 
and left 476 other persons seriously 
injured in the month beginning 
Jmre 18, the ministry of home securi
ty reported.. It was the first of the 
monthly casualty totals.

A brie communique said “the 
largest number killed in any local
ity o nany occasion was 32.” News
paper records show total casualties 
during the world war, as the result 
of air raids to be 857 dead, 2,058 
injured.

Swarming acres sBritain’s coasts 
in day-long actacks again today, 
nazi raiders kept British anti-air
craft batteries and fighting planes 
constantly busy.

British defense planes brought 
down twelve of the aerial invaders, 
the air ministry said, and two Ger
man fighter planes were “severely 
damaged” attempting to drive off 
a British night bombing raid on 
Germany.

Tile air ministry said two Brit
ish fighter planes were lost but the 
pilot of one was safe.

Again, it disclosed, British fliers 
made theii- o-wn night forays over 
German territory Friday, striking 
at air and ilaval bases along the 
coasts of Germany and nazi-held 
Holland—potential jumping off 
point for invasion of England—and 
attacking nazi aucraft factories, oil 
plants and railroad communications.

Shipping in English southeast 
ports attracted the heaviest nazi 
attacks today.

German planes were given battle 
over southwest England, Wales and 
southeast Scotland.

In a reshuffle of army commands, 
Sii' Alan—one of the northern Ire
land family of “Fighting Brookies” 
—replaces Sir Edmund Ironside as 
commander-in-chief of home forces. 
■Viscount Gort, who led the British 
expeditionary force in Prance, now 
is inspector-general to the forces for 
training.

Neptral military observers regard
ed the. selection of Sir Alan who also 
fought with the BEP, as fresh evi
dence of a British shift from 
straight defense to a balance be
tween defensive and offensive plans 
—aimed at wresting initiative from 
the Nazis and, ultimately, wuming 
the war on the continent.

With the 1907 class registering 
today, Britain enrolled the third 
gi'oup called to the colors this 
month. 'When youths who reached 
the age of 20 since June 22 and the 
class of 1906 register next Saturday, 
it is expected that Britain’s army 
strength will reach 4,000,000 men.

Amplifying the communique on 
Friday’s night air action by the 
RAF, the air ministry said the 
Pocke-Wuife airplane factories at 
Breman had been damaged in an 
attack which lasted an hour and a 
half.

Dornier plane factories at Wis- 
(See REFUSAL, page 6)

Cutoff on Water 
Mains Scheduled

Water will be cut off on N Main, 
N -Baird, and N Loraine streets, 
from Illinois to Kansas, Monday be
tween the hour? of 3 and 5 o’clock, 
it was announced Saturday by A. B. 
Cole, city water department official.

The cut-off is necessary in order 
to work on a valve, he explained.

Twelve Deaths Are 
Blamed on Nation's 
Worst Heal Wave

CHICAGO, July 20 (AP). — The 
worst heat wave of the summer en
gulfed most of the eastern half of 
the nation today.

Twelve deaths were attributed di
rectly to the sweltering siege while 
nine per.sons who sought temporary 
relief in cooling waters drowned.

Tliousands of residents of states 
between the Rocky mountains and 
the Atlantic seaboard hurried to 
beaches and woodlands for the week
end when forecasters reported no 
general break in the sultry spell was 
in sight.

Temperatures in the nineties were 
common in many cities. Washing
ton’s 96.6 and Baltimore’s 96 es
tablished new tops for the sea
son.

Readings of 95 in Des Moines and 
Kansas City and 92 in Cleveland 
provided samples of the abnormal 
conditions in the midwest.

Chicago’s 94 brought the largest 
crowds of the summer to forest pre
serves, parks and shore line.

MURRAY FOR WILLKIE
OKLAHOMA CITY, July 20 (AP) 

—William H, “Alfalfa Bill” Mun-ay, 
who sought the democratic nomina
tion for president in 1932, pledged 
his support to Wendell Willkie to
day in a telegram to the 1940 re
publican nominee.
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• « S O  T H E Y  S A Y
Safe and Sane Motoring
(Christian Science Monitor.)

The old joke about the careless motorist trying to bunt the train off 
the track with his automobile is not a joke after all. About 36 per cent of 
accidents at highway-railroad gi-ade crossings in 1939 resulted from motor 
vehicles crashing into the sides of trains, according to a recent report of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission.

Of the 3,079 grade crossing accidents, 1,096 were thus caused, resulting 
in 215. fatalities and 1,623 injuries. Many accidents occurred even at cross
ings protected by gates, watchmen, or signals. In the quest for ^7«at6r 
safety, avoidance of sideswiping of trains by motor cars sureJy Is worth 
trying.' '

Safety on the highways, depends not upon on,^l«f many factors. 
^'he Center tor Safety Education at New York Unijwtsity has just begun 
a series of systematic tests on motorists in an «ifort to discover causes 
of actid^nts. Ekoli of twenty-fiVe motorista to be tested has driven at 
least 50,000 miles in metropolitan tra/^ic without, a reportable mi.shap 
In tlie last five years. Tins series of te t̂s will be followed by another given 
to twenty-five accident repeaters order to compare observations of the 
■“good” and “bad” drivers.

Essential to diminishiud automobile accidents is the will to lessen 
them. Right thinking is. •necessary to rght driving. As a man thinketh, 
he driveth. Perhaps; something like a Golden Rule .for. motorists might 
help, such as, “DriVf with others on the highway as you would have them 
drive witl? ■

Interpreting the War
By DeWITT MacKENZIE 

Associated Press Staff Writer. .

BY KIBKE L. SIMPSON
Amid suspense, deepened by Hit

ler’s surrender-or-die ultimatum 
to England, the world’s attention 
turns to peaceful events elsewhere 
of rardly less potential significance.

Another island, serene and beau
tiful in a new world tropical set
ting, is the stage for events of a 
nature which could go even farth
er to influence world destiny than 
the immdiate fate of England.

In Cuba, the Pan-American con
ference is gathering in the most im
portant meeting that the new world 
internatioBal family council ever 
held. Momentous decisions for the 
Americas and for the world may 
stem from it. “

Down all the years since the be
ginning Of the dream of western 
hemisphere solidarity to insulate 
the new world against the wars and 
ills of the old, there has never 
t»een an hour of greater peril—and 
of greater promise—for that con
cept . . .

Ominous echoes of the war in 
Europe and the chaos that must 
long- follow there, from their own 
meaningful accomplishment for the 
Havana conference. There is a ris
ing chorus of prediction of winter 
famine in Europe on a scale never 
before known.

A winter of want in Europe among 
the millions trampled by the war, 
would have world wide repercus

sions. Across the Atlantic the new 
world is a bulging store house of 
plenty, an alluring objective for an 
all-conquering Rome-Berlin axis 
alliance.

hTe promised axis “new order” 
in Europe wili be built on quick
sands unless its authors can con
trive to feed and clothe, not their 
armies and people alone, but the 
peoples in nations that have been 
conquered.

The form that aggression in the 
Americas takes—whether economic 
or military, or through “fifth col
umn” machinations—is less immed
iately important than the certainty 
that it will come in some form. 
The Havana conferees can have no 
serious doubt of that.

Day by day developments of the 
battle of Britain -will have a strong 
influence on the Havana delibera
tions.

The strongest card for unity Sec
retary Hull has to play as repre
sentative of the United States at 
Havana would seem to be this: 
Despite a red-hot presidential cam
paign in this country, the rival 
candidates and party platforms are 
both pledged to the “total defense” 
motto, a two-ocean' na-vy and air 
power to match and supplement it. 
That makes a collective Pan-Amer
ican Monroe Doctrine of “one-for- 
all-and-all-for-one” nearer realiza
tion than it ever has been.

8=Poini Program 
For Recovery Is 
Listed by Willkie

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., July 
20 (API.—Wendell L. Willkie re
ceived a comprehensive outline of a 
new farm program today from Geo. 
N. Peek, former agricultural adjust
ment administrator, but the nomi
nee made it plain that Peek’s was 
only one of many suggestions he 
would consider in drafting the farm 
section of his acceptance address.

Peek, who left the New Deal ad
ministration because of his disagree
ment with its reciprocal trade poli
cies, read a lengthy memorandum 
on his views at Willkie’s afternoon 
press conference.

In brief, the former AAA admin

istrator offered this farm program:
1. Secure protection of the Ameri

can market for the American farm
er.

2. An “American price for Ameri
can commodities should be insured. 
Government assistance will be nec
essary in negotiating for the dis
posal of surpluses in foreign trade.”

4. Development of new uses for 
farm products.

5. A long range soil conservation 
program.

6.. Farmer-owned and controlled 
cooperative organizations designed to 
reduce the price spread between the 
producer and consumer.

7. Continuance of commodity loans 
“on a sound basis.”

8. Retention of “desirable fea
tures” of existing farm legislation.

The stinger of a mosquito weighs 
six-millionths of an ounce.

British Bomb Smashes Nazi Guns

' ' '  4' X' ?

English censor, passing this picture, said it shows R. A. F. bomb 
putting out of action new big guns and emplacement cut by Ger
mans in chalk cliff at Calais, ffrance. Presumably Nazi guns were of 
calibre to shoot across English Channel. Dark edge of photo at 
top show's where cliff ends, overlooking Straits of Dover, here only 

23 miles wide.

U. S. RUSHES THE DEFENSE OF ALASKA
This revealing article on to

day’s Alaskan defense problem 
is a collaboration by Bruce Cat- 
ton, NEA Service-Reporter-Tele
gram Washington correspondent, 
and Sherman Montrose of the 
NEA San Francisco bureau, who 
recently flew to Alaska on the 
first scheduled trip of the new 
Pan American Airways route.* * *

By BRUCE CATTON and 
SHERMAN MONTROSE.

JUNEAU, Alaska.—Two possibili
ties—a Japanese-Russian agreement 
and a European development that 
would requii'e transfer of the bulk 
of the fleet to the Atlantic—have 
sent the United States into action 
to defend Alaska, vast, rich terri
tory so long undefended.
. As the Japanese aimy tries to build 
up an “incident” over arrest of arm
ed Japanese secret service men by 
U. S. marines in Shanghai, military 
experts point out that Alaska is as 
vital to west coast defense against 
attack from Asia as is Hawaii. Alas-

Dr. Ernest Gruening. go vernor 
of Alaska . '  "We need troops 
and guns, air and navy bases, 
bul above all, roads, airports 
and planes.’ ’

ka is a short hop for bombing planes 
from the Asiatic mainland.

Millions are being poured into 
Alaskan defense. Six hundred men 
are working on a great airport at 
Fairbanks that will have 10,000-foot 
runways, complete base :facilities, 
and quarters for 300 infantry in ad
dition to the air personnel.

More than 700 troops are on their 
way to Anchorage, where the army’s 
other air base is under construction, 
with tons of equipment and modern 
artillery.

The navy is not idle. Seven hun
dred miles north and west of Se
attle lies Sitka, on Baranoff Island. 
Here a n^vy air and submarine base 
ip being rushed. Another 700 miles 
west in .the Pacific on Kodiak Island 
a repair base for ships, submarines 
arid planes is well along. And an
other 700 miles west at Dutch Har
bor is another. Nearly $30,000,000 is 
being poured into these tasks as fast 
as it can be spent.
RUSSIANS BUSY 
CLOSE BY.

Why the hurry? For many years 
300 infantry at Chilkoot barracks 
were regarded as sufficient protec
tion for Alaska’s 590,000 square miles 
of tundra, forests and mountains, 
with all their riches of gold, tim
ber, furs, silver, lead, coal, plati
num, palladium, antimony, tungsten,

Russian activify 
reported on Big 
Diomede Island
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The U. S. is beginniiig to pay
gas, oil, copper, tin and other vital 
and valuable products.

No longer. Developments in Eu
rope and Asia suddenly threw into 
bold relief Alaska’s situation as an 
air route to the United States.

Siberia is less than an hour by 
fast bomber, and there new army 
bases and air posts are being es
tablished. A submarine base is be
ing built on Bering Island in the 
Commander Islands, with German 
technicians reported supervising this 
work only a few hundred miles from 
the American Aleutians.

Activity has been observed in Big 
Diomede Island (Russian), which is 
iii sight of Little Diomede (Ameri
can).

The Alaskan air bases will be tre
mendous in size. Not so many planes

some attentton to vulnerable Alaolca, strengthening defenses there.
will be stationed there permanently. 
But clouds of them can be flown 
to Alaska In a few hours from Pa
cific northwest bases. The Alaskan 
bases must be prepared 'to handle 
them, and to do the exploratory and 
experimental work that goes with 
flying where the temperature goes 
to 72 below zero, as it has done at 
Fairbanks.
ALASKA HAS 
ONE RAILROAD.

“We need troops and guns, air and 
navy bases, but above all, roads, air
ports and planes,” say Gov. Ernest 
Gruening. “In all Alaska there is 
not one first-class airport. We have 
no landing fields for large commer
cial or fighting and bombing planes.”

All Alaska now has less than 3000

miles of roads, though it is one- 
fifth as large as the United States, 
and many of these roads are usable 
only in summer. Alaska’s only op
erating railroad, from Seward to 
Fairbanks, about 470 miles, is in no 
condition to transport heavy guns or 
armament.

Alaskan defenses are at present 
inadequate. With all five new bases 
in operation, and with between 3000 
and 10,000 adequately armed and 
trained ti'oops on hand to guard 
against parachuters, Alaska would be 
secure.

The Alaskan air bases have a dou
ble value. In any naval action fought 
in the north Pacific, the support 
of the American fleet by land-based 
planes would be invaluable.

Large Crowds Hear Candidates 
Villiiy Others, Defend Selves
By The Associated Press

No new issues bobbed up in the 
gubernatorial campaign last week, 
but the electorate tiumed out in 
great numbers everywhere to hear 
the six candidates accuse each other 
or defend themselves.

Indicative of a growing itnerest 
in the campaign also was the report 
from some sections that absentee 
voting was heavier than in the dem
ocratic primary two years ago. Other 
counties showed fewer advance bal
lots but it was impossible to draw 
an accurate conclusion until this 
phase of the election is concluded 
Wednesday.

Gov. W. Lee O’Daniel drew big- 
crowds wherever he went in north, 
east and south -Texas last week. 
The governor, who announced early 
in the campaign that his duties 
might prevent an intensive stumping

tour, scheduled 28 day and night 
speeches in West Texas. Jerry Sad- 
led booked 19, and the other can
didates concentrated on sectional 
rallies.

The 18 men sprinting for the one 
empty chair on the railroad com
mission were ti-ying desperately to 
distinguish theiTLselves from the 
pack. Some of these candidates were 
trailing the gubernatorial campaign
ers about the state, taking advan
tage of even the smallest gather
ing of voters to put themselves and 
their problems across.

O’Daniel’s campaign was much 
like his amazing drive of two years 
ago. This time he was able to call 
names specifically instead of con
fine his remarks to a general attack 
on “professional politicians.” Be
ginning at Greenville Monday night

and throughout the week he vig
orously assailed four of the five 
men running against him, renewed 
his attack on the game, fish and 
oyster commission and other Aus
tin boards and bureaus, and every
where ridiculed statements that his 
new sound truck cost $15,000. The 
governor called for election of a 
legislature that would “follow the 
will of the people,”

Ernest O. Thompson became the 
first opponent this year to call 
O’Daniel a republican. At Terrell 
he said the governor was “a repub
lican from Kansas, and the only 
time he ever voted in Texas was 
for Hoover.” At a rally in Austin 
Thompson said -‘we’ve got that 
Hillbilly on the run” and estimated 
O’Daniel as the greatest failure” as 
a governor in the state’ s history. 
Everywhere he pounded for taxes on 
natural resources and attacked 
C”Daniel as a sales tax advocate.

No less heated was Jerry Sadler’s 
attack on O’Daniel’s policies. He 
cried out against mud-slinging, and 
offered to withdraw from the race 
and support O’Daniel if the latter

Out of the reams and columns of 
copy about the democratic conven
tion at Chicago, Gene A. Howe of 
the Amai’illo Globe wired back to 
his paper his own impressicms, and 
they are worth reading. Among the 
sidelights he wrote were:>!> >l< *

Believe it or not, the New Dealers 
are saying that if the Democratic 
leaders don’t believe and if Urey 
don’t rally to the support of the 
party, they will start campaigning 
for Roosevelt for a fourth term. 
Meanwhile, there a re  those who 
think that the only way to ever get 
Roosevelt out of tire 'White ■ House 
wil be to burn it down.

« * «
Roosevelt was nominated in the 

iace of the opposition of most, of 
the old-time standard bearers of the 
Democratic party who believe that 
he has made a grievous mistake 
from a party and a personal stand
point. But also it must be stated 
that there is no question but that 
his nomination is sanctioned by the 
majority of the Democrats. White 
House patronage and Roosevelt’s 
personal popularity proved far 
stronger than continued efforts of 
most of the other leaders of the 
Democratic party.

♦
From a show standpoint, this 

convention has been miserably 
handled and there are those who 
are wondering how Roosevelt will 
do without the fine guiding hand of 
Jim Parley. Harold Ickes and Harry 
Hopkins are two figureheads who

would call a special session of the 
the legislature “and pass a tax on 
natural resources to pay social se
curity obligations.” He plugged for 
his own tax program as “simple and 
workable.”

James E. Ferguson, campaigning 
for Mrs. Miriam A. Ferguson, told a 
Houston audience the governor re
fused to reply to questions about 
how he proposes to finance social 
security. He referred to O’Daniel as 
the “most incompetent” governor 
in Texas histoi-y. He said O’Daniel 
and not the legislature was respon
sible for ’’the old people not getr- 
ting their pensions.”

Harry Hines offered his record as 
highway commissioner during a 
heavy week of campaigning that 
included many a country barbecue 
and picnic. He told a Leonard f&rm 
group that his “practical and econ
omical tax plan” should .be “.sweet 
enough music” for the ears o f the 
people, and said this is no time 
for “entertainment and giggles” in 
government.

Arlon B. Cycline Davis stood in 
(See CANDIDATES, page 6)
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i% m erica ’s most famous luxury carpeting 
now brings you a new masterpiece in the Tone-on-Tone style. 
A  carpet inspired by the play o f the fountains which thrilled 
millions at the N . Y . W orld ’s Fair. The lift and fall o f the waters, 
the diaphanous beauty o f  the blown spray, have suggested exquis
ite effects in texture and color gradation. This is a carpet for  
those who seel  ̂ the utmost distinction. The soft subdued pattern 
makes a perfect base for every type o f furniture. The colors are a 
thrill in themselves, doubly rich because o f the lustre: W ineberry 
Red, Roseglow, Copenhagen Blue, Amethyst Rose.

See also the new "Empress Poppy”  design, “ Lily o f  the Valley,”  
“ Ripple O ’W heat” — aristocrats o f the Tone-on-Tone style. W idths, 
27 in., 9 ft., 12 ft., 15 ft.

P r i c e  9 I 6 S .  9 x 1 2  t t .  C u s t o m - f i n i a h e a  t o  y o u r  
o r d e r ,  9 M3 . 7 S p e r  a y .  y d .

¥ 2PRICE
Many Close-Out
BARGAINS

During July

Bedroom Specia ls
EA R LY  C A LIFO R N IA

Mohave Finish Suite; 4 pieces with Special 
hanging mirror. Regular price 
$79.50.

Yucca and Decorated Suite with 
cattle brands; 6 pieces includ
ing desk and chair. Regular 
price $129.50.

Decorated Spanish Parchment Suite 
Large mirror, good construction 
4 pieces. Regular $109.50 . . .

Walnut finish hardwood suite 
triple mirror, poster bed, 4 pieces .

Walnut finish hardwood suite 
4 pieces with poster bed . . . .

Special

You Will Find
The Latest

in the
Furniture World

B AR R O rS

have brought home th e  bacon it] 
this convention but they are abouf 
the two most unpopular men 
the Democratic party and they hav^ 
about as much finesse about theni 
as a polar bear would have at 
barbecue. Ickes and Hopkins cat! 
do a good job of rubbing noses Intel 
the dirt when they get their oppon-T 
ents down but Parley was too .smarj 
for this.

« * *
’There Ls hokum at all national 

conventions. In not one in a hun| 
dred is there any or much sponJ 
taeous action. Nearly everytliind 
is staged for the edification of lh4 
sightseers. For the folks back liomd 
and for those stupid delegates wlul 
don’t know any better and who bfeT 
lieve everything they see. Willkie-:l 
timing in Philadelphia was a polit-f 
ical masterpiece and most of it liail 
been carefully.planned and set. ThJ 
galleries were packed witli profes-T 
sional or trained denionstrators aiu| 
the .great, surge.of telegrams al.,'Ui 
last moment :was , something -'tl’ia  ̂
was brought up.and set off. ,

.♦*.*-
But Roosevelt's flop at showmanl 

.ship here was that everything - h(| 
did was .so pitifully obvious anti 
even .some Of his most ardent: .sub-f 
porters are -astonished .and worried! 
'His statement that he .“ has- nevef 
had,, and has-hot'today, any desire 
or purpo.se to contipue in the ' of-j 
five of President, to • be' a '■ Candida tf 
for tlie office, or ttf-be'nominaletl 
by the convention for that, office,'ij 
was the straw that, broke .'the 
camel’s back. From that monientthe 
enthusiasm, which had started .' tc 
mount into a : white heat, began, to 
languish. This was too crude, tod 
childish almost for the major league 
of politics.

But now that the Democratic, 
nomination is in the bag and oul 
of the way, it is expected tliat ,tli(j 
war will Hare up again in -Europe 
Whether the . American people byj 
next November are satisfied williT 
the way Roosevelt has ru.shed our| 
wai- perparedne.ss, will decide! 
whether it|s Roosevelt or WiUkiel 
The war will make a President. ItT 
is tc) . be hoped .that' the Pre.sident| 
doesn’t become a war President.

j y p 0 £ J

>/z Price $ 5 4 .7 5
Special $ 3 9 .7 5  
Special $ 2 9 .7 5

18th C entury  S u ite
Genuine mahogany or genuine walnut 
Vanity, bench, chest and bed. Regular $109.50

60 Suites Priced from $ 2 9 .7 5  to $ 2 9 5 .0 0

Reasonable
Terms BARROW Trade in Your 

Old Furniture

• A  Budget Charge A ccount ■ 
is a  sound and convenient 
method o f buying quality 
m erchandise out of incom e 
and en joy ing  it w hile you 
p ay . All you  do is select the 
m erchandise, tell us how  you  
want to pay, have, it installed 
and be on  your w ay. The 
plan is so  sim ple everyone 
can use it.

Auto Supply and Service Stores ,
624 W. Wall—M. H. Crawford, Mgr. 

Phone 586
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Home Demonslration Annual Encampment 
Is Slated for Wednesday and Thursday

Setting of the date and place of 
] the annual encampment and hear
ting of reports from delegates to the 
lA&M Short Course and from vari- 
Iqus committee chairmen headlined 
I the meeting of the county home I demonstration council at the court
-house Saturday afternoon.

The encampment for county home 
[demonstration club women and 4-H 
[club girls will be held at the North 
I Circle Scharbauer ranch on Wednes- 
I day and Thursday of this week, July 
124-25.

The recreation committee recom 
[mended a program of recreation for 
the encampment Including such en- 

I tertainment as archery, table games, 
[folk games, and ball games. The 
[recreation chairman of each of the 
[seven clubs in the county will be in 
[Charge of one of the forms of enter- 
Ptainment, with each club providing 
I its own equipment.

A menu committee was named in- 
Icluding Mrs. B. L. Mason, chairman, 
[Mrs. Herbert King, and Mrs. Earl 
i Pain.

Individuals will bring their own 
[lunches for the Wednesday noon 
[meal. Supper on Wednesday night 
Iwlll be in charge of the 4-H club 
(girls of the county and the Stokes 
[home demonstration club. Three 
[other home demonstration clubs will 
I be in charge of the breakfast Thurs- 
Iday morning, while the remaining 
[three clubs will be responsible for 
Inoon-day dinner on Thursday. Indi- 
Ivlduals will bring their own bedding 
|and eating utensils.

In the reports from Short Course, 
Irs. John King reported on busi- 

Iness of the State Home Demonstra- 
Ition Association; Mrs. Tyson Mid- 
|klff reported on the personnel of 
the state organization; Mrs. Neal 
fetaton read Mrs. H. L. Albrecht’s 
[report on points in parliamentary 
Iprocedure applicable to county home 
Idemonstration councils; Mrs. G. C. 
IBrunson reported on the land use 
Iplanning committee; Mrs. Carl 
ISmith reported on the 4-H club girls’ 
Ishort Course and the high points 
|enjoyed by the Midland girls; and 
■ Irs. Staton reported on the adult 
Short Course program. All reports 
bontained references to the county 
(and use planning committee and 

■to the establishment and use of 
■freezer locker plants for meats, 
|fruits, and vegetables.

A committee was appointed to ex
plain the mattress making program 
to women of the missionary societies 
bf .the town and to ask their co- 
bperation in attending the making 
bf mattresses for rural homes and 
[hen in contributing one day in di- 
[ecting making of mattresses for 
lown homes. Rural women will di- 
I'ect making of mattresses for rurai 
Jamilies.

At the recommendation of Mrs. S. 
j. Alexander in behalf of the edu
cational expansion committee that 

Ithe councii should immediately de- 
Iposit in the loan fund enough to 
^ring it to $100, each club agreed 
^o contribute a sum to the fund.

Report was aiso made that $15 
leach was given by the county com- 
Imissioners’ court and by the cham- 
|ber of commerce to defray the ex
penses of four 4-H club girls at- 
(ending the Short Course.

Mrs. John King, reporting for the 
bxpansion committee, pointed out 
p a t  37 rural homes and 70 town 
liomes have been reached with the 
[nattress program.

Seventy-three non-club members 
Pave been given help by club mem
bers in such different phases of 

liomemaking as mattress making, 
pods, bedroom improvement, hog 
killing, jelly making, food prepara
tion, diet planning, yard improve
ment, orchard work, and insect and 
pest control.

Two hundred forty-one different 
■people have been helped in the ex- 
Ipansion program.

Reports from the presidents of six 
of the seven clubs in the county were 
read.

The year book committee for 1941 
and the exhibit committee for 1940 
were instructed by the council chair
man to make a progress report at 
the September meeting of the coun
cil, relative to plans for another year 
and-for an achievement program. 
There will be no August meeting of 
the council unless it is a called ses
sion.

Council members present were; 
Mmes. G. C. Brunson, Roy Tillman, 
Tyson Midkiff, S. L. Alexander, J. 
D. Bartlett, Carl Smith, Herbert 
King, J. E. Wallace, Troy Eiland 
G. W. Blanton, Dick Midkiff, M. D. 
Rutherford, B. L. Mason, Earl Pain, 
Jeff King, John King, and Miss Al
pha Lynn, county home demonstra
tion agent.

Visitors were Mrs. Neal Staton and 
Mrs. Ward of Prairie Lee club and 
Mrs. J. L. Hundle of Westside club

Midland Girls in Summer Camp

M. C. Ulmers Are 
Hosts to Pariy 
For Pioneer Club

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Ulmer were 
hosts to the Pioneer club with a sup
per party and evening bridge at 
their home. 111 North C street, 
Thursday.

Daisies centered the dining table 
at the supper hour.

Four tables of bridge formed di
version for the group.

Mrs. O. B. Holt held high score 
prize for women in the games, whiie 
high score for men went to Claude 
Duffey. Cut prize was won by Mrs. 
Harry Tolbert.

Present were the following, all 
club members; Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Cowden, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cow- 
den, Ml', and Mrs. Claude Duffey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Scharbauer, 
Mr. and Mi's. Allen Tolbert, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Tolbert, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Youngblood, Mrs. O. B. Holt, 
Mrs. John B. ’Thomas, and the host 
and hostess.

Pictured above are the West Texas 
girls including two from Midland 
who are in Camp Mystiq at Hunt, 
Texas, near Kerrville. Reading from 
left to right are; Alpha Brown Sta
cy of Midland, Jane Farr, Rosalie 
Lemmons, Jane Bryant, Rosemary 
Hooper, Ann Bryant, Marie' Snod
grass, Elma Jean Noble of Mid

land, Corinne Hall, • and Dorothy 
Bruce.

Elma Jean, daughter of Mrs. Su
sie G. Noble, is a senior camper 
and is spending her fourth season 
at Camp Mystic. This is the first 
season at the camp for “Brownie” 
Stacy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
A. Stacy, and she is a junior camper.

Tennis and swimming are favorite 
camp sports of Elma Jean who is 
taking canoeing and won the bow 
race in the canoeing exhibition on 
July Fourth.

Brownie modeled a playsuit for 
Midland in the camp’s annual style 
show.

The Midland girls will be home 
August 12.

Seven Guesls 
Present Friday 
Al Country Club

Mrs. P. A. Stacy was low medalist 
for the 18-hole golf matches of the 
Women’s Golf Association, at the 
County Club Friday morning. In the 
putting and pitching contest after
ward, Ml'S. R. W. Hamilton was 
winner. k

Luncheon was served at the club
house at one o’clock and bridge was 
played afterward. Lucky draw prize 
in bridge went to Mrs. A. E. Horst.

Hostesses for the day were Mrs. 
W. G. Henderson and Mrs. R. E. 
Kimsey.

Present were; Mmes. Jimmie 
Brooks, R. P. Coats, Barney Great- 
house, G. E. Hali, R. W. Hamilton, 
W. B. Harkrider, S. P. Hazlip, W. 
M. Holmes, A. E. Horst, W. G. Hen
derson, J. A. Mascho, C. A. Mix, 
J. P. Ruckmah, J. C. Rush, Jimmie 
Smith, F. A, Stacy, W. P. Thurmon, 
Prank Johnson, H. S. Porgeron, R. 
E. Kimsey, Fred Hogan, all mem
bers, and seven guests. The guests 
were; Mmes. Jimmie Burton, Geo. 
Barham, Walter Jarrett, Joe Hugh
es, Mrs. A. W. Ashley and Miss Hazel 
Ashley of Houston, and Mrs. John 
Perkins.

Hostesses for next Pi'iday will be 
Mrs. G. E. Hall and Mrs. J. L. 
Rush.

LU C ILLE  BREW ER
Is Now Connected With

Texas Avenue Beauty Shop
Specializing in

SCALP TREATMENTS
A  post graduate operator. Studied hair styling 
with Pete Ratfa— formerly with W olfe & M arx 
of San Antonio.

Your Patronage W ill Appreciated
Phone 602 —  414 W. Texas

"Country School" 
Bridge Party Novel 
Courtesy for Club

Mrs. A. M'. East entertained for 
the Escondida club at her home, 
511 Holmsley, Pi'iday morning at 10, 
with a clever “country school” 
bridge party.

The playing room was decorated 
to represent a country school, with 
a bouquet of flowers in a tin can 
on the table and various other ap
pointments in keeping with the 
theme.

Tallies bore such typical school- 
ground expressions as “Blanche is 
a tattie-taie” and similar sayings.

High score prize in the bridge 
games went to Mrs. J. C. Cun
ningham and cut prize to Mrs. S. 
S. Stinson.

At the iuncheon hour, luncheon 
was served in shoe boxes with sand; 
wiches and all-day suckers carry
ing out the motif of the schobi 
lunch box.

Present were; Mmes. Hari'y 
Adams, Cunningham, D.' H. Griffith, 
J. L. Greene, Butler purley, E. S. 
Hitchcock, Stinson, the hostess, and 
her houseguest. Miss Pauiine LaRoe 
of Kauffman.

Weslside Club 
Entertains Families 
At Basket Picnic

Westside home demonstration club 
members entertained their families 
with a basket picnic at Cioverdale 
park, Thursday evening.

After the supper, 42 games were 
played.

Attending were; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Mead and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Upham and family, Mrs. J. D. 
Webb and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Tillman and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. R. Pryar and granddaugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Forehan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Prank Elkin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jimmie Smith and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Hundle and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harwell and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. L. Alexander and fam
ily, Miss Alpha Lynn, Mrs. G. A. 
Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Baker.

Texas Tech Club 
To Swim and Have 
Watermelon Feast

Swimming will furnish 'entertain
ment for members of the Texas 
Tech ciub. Tuesday evening at 7; 00 
o ’clock. The group will gather at the 
Pagoda swimming pool and will 
meet after the swim for a water
melon least at the park close to 
the pool.

•All gi'aduates and ex-students 
of Texas Tech are invited to at
tend.

I

Mrs. Wilkinson on 
State Committee

Mrs. Jack Wiikinson, young Mid- 
iand matron who is an active mem- 
bert of the Lieut Wm. Brewer chap
ter of the Daughters of the Amer
ican Revoiution, has been appoint
ed vice chairman of the state com
mittee on Immigration at Ellis Is
land. Announcement of the appoint
ment has been made by Mrs. Edwin 
Stanton Lammert, state regent of 
the D. A. R.

Mrs. Wiikinson is vice regent of 
the Midland chapter of the organ
ization.

' Belmont Bible Class 
Makes 19 Dresses 
For Red Cross

Belmont Bible class has made a 
total of 19 dresses for the Red 
Ci’oss, it was iearned with the an
nouncement Pi'iday afternoon that 
10 more of the garments had been 
completed. Announcement was made 
at the meeting of the class with 
Mrs. Gladys Holster, 600 North A 
street.

Mrs. W. L. Sutton opened the 
meeting with prayer and Mrs. A. B. 
Stickney offered the closing pray
er.

Ml'S. Sutton also brought the les
son from the' ninth and tenth chap
ters of Leviticus.

Refreshments were served to; 
Mmes. C. Shafer, R. Chanslor, Bertie 
Mitchell, Sutton, W. P. Collins, 
Stickney, and the hostess.

The class will meet next Pi'i
day with Mrs. Chanslor at 605 W 
Ohio.

T O  O K L A H O M A  C IT Y .

Mr. and Mrs. John Tayar of Crane 
and her sister. Miss Doris Larue 
Stapleton of Midland, left early Sat
urday for Oklahoma City. ’They will 
return by Hamilton.

R ead  T h e  C lassifieds.

tou r  Children on 
Story Hour Program 
Saturday Morning

Pour children told stories at the 
Story Hour in the children’s library 
Saturday morning. ’They were; Ruth 
Hall who told “The Wolf” ; Paul 
Dale Smith who told “Long Time 
Ago"; Clinton F, Dunagan who told 
“It Floats” ; and Catherine Whig- 
ham who told “The Green Hand 
and the Red Fingernail.”

Stories told by Mrs. W. Bryant in
cluded; “The Little Gray Grand
mother” by Elizabeth Harrison; 
“Rumpel - Stilts - Kin” by Grimm; 
‘."The Little Red Hen,” anon.; 
“Chicken Little” by C. S. Bailey; 
“Persimmon Creek” by Nellie Page 
Carter (continued).

Present were; Kathleen Harwell, 
Irene Harwell, Beth Whatley, June 
Rose Craft, Opal Scrivner, Mozelle 
Ray, Doris Bailey, Eddie Clark, Rich
ard Clark, Melba Jo Clark, Peggy 
Maurine Brunson, Gerald D. Brun
son, Ruth Hall, Marilynn Ann Dun
agan, Clinton F. Dunagan, Paul Dale 
Smith, Sherry Page, Ethel Sue King, 
Catherine Wlrigham, Prances Whig- 
ham, Eldon Fritz Klnikin.

Greasewood Club,
Guests Complimented 
With Barbecue

Greasewood home demonstration 
ciub members and families with a 
large group of invited guests were 
entertained with a barbecue at the 
ranch home of Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Preston, Friday evening.

During the evening, square dances, 
the schottische, and other oid-fash- 
ioned dances provided amusement.

More than 100 people, it was esti
mated, were present for the affair. 
Out-of-town guests were Mr. Pres
ton’s aunt, Mrs. Nellie Holly of 
Brown wood; his sister. Miss Oilie 
Preston of Evant, Texas; his daugh
ter and son-in-iaw, Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Dougias of Houston; his 
brother, Tom Preston of Andrews; 
Mrs. Preston’s sister and her hus
band, Mr .and Mrs. B. W. Keithley 
and their son of Garden City; Mrs. 
Margaret Brunson and daughter, 
Bobby Lyn of Amarillo.

IS  A D M IT T E D

Mrs. Frank Goode was admitted 
to a Midiand hospital Friday night 
for' medicai attention.

University Club 
To Dance at Hotel 
On Saturday Night

July dance of the Midland Uni
versity club will be held in the air- 
conditioned Ci'ystai baliroom at Ho- 
tei Scharbauer, Saturday night, Juiy 
27, officials have announced.

Jack Amlung and his orchestra, 
now playing at the Show Boat in 
Fort Worth, will furnish music for 
the evening. The orchestra features 
Sue Jackson as vocalist.

Dancing will be from 10 o ’clock 
until 2 o’clock in the morning.

The affair is informal and invita
tional as is traditional for the club.

Children's Service 
League Meets With 
Mrs. Jack Brown

Despite the absence of severai 
members; the Children’s Service 
League held its regular session Pi'i
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Jack Brown, 706 W Storey.

Club hours were devoted to sew
ing for the organization’s weifare 
work.

Refreshments were sei'ved to the 
group.

Those present, ail members, were; 
Mmes. R. L. Blunden, Fred M. Cas- 
siday, J. W. Christian, Ralph Pit
ting Jr., L. S. Page, W. T. Schneider, 
and the hostess.

Clean Skin Is 
Most Essential to 
Lovely Complexion

“A clean skin is the most im
portant essential in obtaining a love
ly complexion,” Miss Alpfia Lynn, 
county home demonstration agent, 
expiained to the members of Stokes 
home demonstration ciub meeting 
in the home of Mrs. J. C. Brooks, 
Thursday afternoon.

“Daiiy cleansing of the skin with 
warm water and a soap that agrees 
with the individual skin nature, a 
thorough rinsing with warm water, 
and a delicate lubrication with a 
cream that agrees with the partic
ular skin wiii afford the surface 
cleansing for the healthy skin,” Miss 
Lynn said. She stated that very cold 
water or ice is an excellent skin 
freshener and may be used effec
tively to close the skin pores af
ter cieansing and before putting 
on powder and make up.

During the demonstration on 
grooming Miss Lois Nance, a visitor 
from Winters, assisted Miss Lynn. 
Miss Nance set Mrs. Grady Roberts’ 
hair, expiaining each step in terms 
of the daily care of the hair. Miss 
Lynn manicured Pauline Price’s 
fmgernails, and gave Mi's. Barnett 
Coliier a night and daytime care of 
the skin.

Refreshments of ice cream and 
cake were served to Mrs. H. A. Park
er, Mrs. Barnett Coliier, Mrs. Grady 
Roberts, Mrs. J. T. Price, Miss 
Pauline Price, Mrs. Roy Tiilman 
of Westside home demonstration 
cub. Miss Lois Nance, Miss Lynn 
and the hostess. The club adjourn
ed to meet on their next regular 
date at the home of Mrs. Marvin 
Bramiett.

Will Appear in Studio Recital

Norma .lean Hubbard, pictured above, will be presented bv the Watson 
school of music in a studio recital at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. J. Hubbard, !J00I W. ’Texas, Wednesday morning at tO o’clock. 
Although only nine years old, Norma Jean has won national honors in 
the National Piano Playing tournament for three years. ’This year she 
won the honor with a rating of excellent. For her recital W'ednesday, 
she will play numbers from Bach, Schumann, Paderewski, Bizet, arid 
modern composers. She will announce her own program, telling some 
facts about each composition played. The recital, which will be invi
tational, will be combined with a coffee for which Mrs. Hubbard will be

hostess.

B&PW Club 
Will Have 
Sleak Supper

Busmess and Professional Wo
men’s club will hold its only meet- 
mg for July at the home of Mrs. 
Prances Stallworth, 307 North D 
street, Monday evening at 7;30 
o’clock. '

A regular program will be pre
sented and a new treasurer will be 
elected.

The recreational aspect of the 
meeting will be stressed with a 
grilled steak supper, prepared on 
the grill in Mrs. Stallworth’s at
tractive back yard, as the high point 
of the evening. Each club member 
is requested to bring a small steak 
for grilling.

All club members are urged to at
tend.

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTENDGOSPEL M EETING
Beginning THURSDAY NIGHT, JULY 25lhCHURCH OF CH RIST

OUTDOOB T A B E B R A aC
West Tennessee and North A Streets
Evangelist G. C. BREWER Preaching

10:00 A. n .-SE R V IC E S TWICE D A IL Y -0 :30  P. H .
Mr. Brewer is a nationally-known writer, preacher, teacher and 

evangelist for the Churches of Christ in America.

COHE-HEAR THE GOSPEL OF CHRIST

I '

- 'A  w

s

EVANGELIST

G. C. BREWER
of

LUBBOCK, TEXAS

ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY
Extending our outstand

ing bargain on

CURLEE
ALL-W OOL

TROPICALS
Through This Week 

$22.50
and

$25.00
Values 

For Only

Extra Pants $3.95W ILSO N 'S

M O N D A Y .
Business and Professional Wom

en’s club will meet at the home of 
Mrs. Frances Stallworth, 307 North 
D, Monday evening at 7;30 o ’clock 
for a program and grilled steak sup
per. Each member is asked to bring 
a small steak for grilling. AU club 
members are urged to be present 
for this, the only meeting of the 
group in July.

All circles of the Baptist mission
ary union will meet in the young 
people’s department in the new edu
cational building at 4 o ’clock Mon
day afternoon for mission study. 
Glenn Walker circle will be in 
charge.

Women’s missionary society of the 
Methodist church will meet for a 
short program on the World Out
look Monday afternoon at the 
church at 3;30 o ’clock. After the 
brief session, the group will visit 
sick and shutins.

Presbyterian auxiliary will meet 
at the church at 3; 15 o'clock Mon
day afternoon for an inspirational 
program. Mrs. J. L. Greene will be 
program leader.

T U E SD A Y .
Texas Tech club will have a swim

ming party at 7 o’clock, ’Tuesday 
evening at Pagoda Pool. After the 
swim, a "watermelon feast will be 
held at the park near the pool. All 
graduates and ex-students of Texas 
Tech are invited to attend.

Midland county museum in the 
courthouse will be open Tuesday 
from 2;30 o ’clock until 5 o ’clock. 
The public is invited.

W E D N E S D A Y .
Dos Reales club will meet with 

Mrs. H. T. Newsom, 507 N. Pecos, 
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Banner Sewing club will meet with 
Mrs. J. Wymer Smith, 408 S. Lo- 
raine, Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o ’clock.

Tell-U club will meet with Mrs. 
G. D. Puller at her home on Maiden 
Lane, Wednesday afternoon at 3

’I’o.xopliilite Enthusiasts

Members of toxophiiite .';ocieties 
are interested in archery, since 
the word comes from two Greek 
words meaning a “love of tire 
bow.” A grouij of archery en
thusiasts organized tlie Royal Tox
ophiiite Society in England, in 1781, 
still extant.

R E T U R N S H OM E

E. P, Lawson returned to his home 
Saturday from a Midland hospital 
where he underwent medical treat
ment.

o ’clock.

Watson school of music will pre
sent Norma Jean Hubbard in a stu
dio recital at the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Hubbard, 
2001 W. Texas, Wednesday morn
ing at 10 o ’clock.

T H U R S D A Y .
As You Like It club will meet with 

Mrs. Bob Baker,- 604 W. Illinois, 
Thursday afternoon at 3;30 o ’clock.

Midland county museum in the 
courthouse will be open Thursday 
afternoon from 2; 30 o ’clock until 
5. The public is Invited.

F R ID A Y .
Women’s Golf Association will 

meet for play at the Country Club 
Friday morning at 8; 30 o ’clock. Bus
iness meeting will be held at noon 
and luncheon served at. one o ’clock 
at the club house. Hostesses will be 
Mrs. G. E. Hall and Mrs. J. L. Rush.

Belmont Bible class will meet with 
Mrs. R. Chanslor, '605 W. Ohio, Fri
day afternoon at 3;30 o ’clock.

S A T U R D A Y .
Story Hour in the children’s li

brary at the courthouse will be held 
Saturday morning at 10 o ’clock.

Midland comity museum in the 
courthouse will be open Saturday 
afternoon from 2;30 o ’clock until 5. 
The public is invited.

Midland University club will liold 
its monthly dance in the air-coh- 
ditioned Crystal ballroom of Hotel 
Scharbauer, Saturday night from 10 
o'clock until 2 a. m. Jack Amlung 
and his orchestra will play. The 
dance is informal and invitational.
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Ladies Golf Tournaffleni Will 
Be Held Here on August 1-4

starting with a mixed foursome* 
matcli, Wednesday, July 31, and run
ning four days from August 1 
through Sunday, August 4, the La
dies’ Golf Association of Midland 
Country club is going to have an 
invitation tournament that has nev
er been equalled in Midland.

The Midland women have always 
put on one of the best tournaments 
in West Texas, and now with the 
golf course in by far the best shape 
it has ever been in. the tournament 
looms as quite an outstanding af
fair.

Invitations are bemg printed and 
will be sent to all the nearby clubs, 
in tliis West Texas area, and a rec
ord field is expected.

The program follows:
July 31; Mixed foursomes.
August 1; Qualifying date. Long 

driving contest at 5 o ’clock. Bar
becue at the club at 7:30.

Augu.st 2:- Match play. Cocktail 
hour at 5 o ’clock. Putting contest,
8 o ’clock.

August 3: Match play. Informal 
dance.

August 4: Championship finals 
(36 holesj. Four o ’clock tea hour. 
Presentation of prizes.

Following are the officers and 
members of committees for the tour
nament;

Mrs. W. P. Thurman, president; 
Mrs. A. E. Horst, secretary and treas
urer; sports committee: Mrs. P. A. 
Stacy, Mrs. C. A. Mix, Mrs. E. B. 
Dozier, Mi's. J. L. Rush, Mrs. G. G. 
Nowell; entertainment committee: 
Mrs. P. H. Liberty, Mrs. J. W. House, 
Mrs. R. W. Hamilton, Mrs. G. A. 
Black.

Mrs. L. A. Absher is in charge of 
the cocktail hour and Mrs. R. E. 
Kimsey is in charge of the tea hour.

Golf Tournament 
For Juniors Slated 
In Big Spring

The third annual West Texas 
Junior golf toumamena will be held 
on the Big Spring municipal golf 
course on August 7-8-9. it was an
nounced yesterday.

The tournament is open to all 
boys West Texas under 21 years of 
age upon payment of the $1 en
trance fee.

Prizes wil be awarded to medalist 
and the winner, runner-up and con
solation winner in all flights.

There will be free dormitory fa
cilities for all entries, provided they 
furnish their own cots and blankets.

Harold Akey, box 612, and H. P. 
Malone, box 1051, Big Spring, will 
be in charge of registration.

Revolla Takes Lead ai Hall-Way 
Mark in Chicago Open Tournament

At Your Library

Bedford, Voorhies 
Pace Junior Batting

Friday's Game
MIDLAND AB II H PO A
Moore If .................... 4 0 0 1 0
Congour lb .................3 0 0 10 0
Greer ss ........................4 0 1 2  3
Scaling rf -cf ............. 4 0 2 1 0
Hale 3b 4 0 1 0  2
Williams cf .................3 0 0 1 3
Naranjo 2b ...................2 0 1 1 1
Engles rf .....................1 0 0 2 0
Rudes c ........................3 0 1 6 0
Kanagy p .................... 0 0 0 0 0
Janow.ski p ................. 1 0 0 0 0
Patrick p .....................1 0 0 0 1
Lucas p 1 0 0 0 0

31 0 6 24 10

LUBBOCK AB R H PO A
Niedziela 2 .................5 2 2 3 5
Drake 1 ........................4 3 1 10 0
Schweda rf .................5 3 2 1 0
Hajduk If .................... 4 3 2 1 1
Watkins cf ...................5 3 3 2 0
Hchlereth 3 .................5 3 2 2 2
Castino c .................... 5 3 3 4 1
Mahan ss .................... 5 0 0 3 3
Ralsh p ........................5 3 2 1 1

43 23 17 27 13

Midland ..................  000 000 000— 0
Lubbock....................  637 160 OOx—23

Summai-j’ ; Errors—Greer, Con-  
goiir, Drake, Hale. Runs batted in 
Watkins 5, Castino 3, Drake 2, 
Hajduk 3, Schlereth 3, Schweda 3, 
Niedziela 3. Two-base hits—Drake, 
Rudes, Niedziela, Hajduk, Watkins. 
Three base hits—Hajduk, Schlereth, 
Schweda. Home runs—Watkins, Cas
tino, Schlereth. Stolen bases—Wil
liams, Schweda. Sacfifices—Nied
ziela. Double play—Niedziela to Ma
han to Drake. Left of bases—Mid
land 6, Lubbock 4. Bases on balls off 
Ralsh 2, Kanagy 3, Janowski 2, Pat
rick 2. Struck out—by Janowski 2, 
Ralsh 3, Patrick 2, Lucas 1. Hits and 
runs of Kanagy 1 and 3 in 1/3 inn
ing; Janowski 5 and in 2 1/3, Pat
rick 10 and 11 ill 2 1/3, Lucas 1 and 
none in 3. Wild pitches—Kanagy, 
Ralsh. Passed balls— R̂udes 2. Losing 
pitcher — Kanagay. Umpires — 
Thompson and Ethridge. Time— 
2:18.

Averages of the Junior League, 
compiled Saturday, show that Bed
ford of the Jaycee Colts and Voor
hies of the Wadley’s were leading 
the league in hitting, each having 
got 10 hits in 15 times at the bat 
for averages of .667. Other hitters 
in the “big ten” included Perkins 
with an average of .600, Hill .537, 
Neatherlin .474, Kelly .450, Parkis 
,417, Davidson .400, Anderson .385, 
Roy .357.

Forest of Smith’s Bedford and 
Hale of the Colts and Hall of Wad- 
ley’s were leading pitchers with one 
win' and no losses each.

BY EARL HILLIGAN
CHICAGO, July 20 (AP)—Curly- 

haired Johnny Revolta, long one of 
the finest short-iron artists in the 
game, demonstrated his wizardry 
today with a three-under-par 69 
performance which gave him a 36- 
hole total of 136 strokes—and the 
leadership of the $5,000 Chicago 
open golf championship at the half 
way point.

The 29-year-old professional from 
Evanston, 111., who had a fine five 
under par 67 yesterday, gave a bril
liant exliibition of chip and ex
plosion shots in four of his five 
birdies as he went out in 36, even 
par, and came home in 33, thi-ee 
under regulation figures.

In second place as the tourney 
headed for tomorrow’s 36-hole final 
was Ralph Guldahl, two-time win
ner of the-National Open. He came 
in with a blazing 34-34—68, for a 
36-hole total of 137.

Tlie amateur contingent was still 
in there “pitching.” Jim Perrier, 
open and amateur champion of Aus
tralia, who led the field yesterday 
with a 66, came in today with a 73 
for a 139 total which led the simon- 
pure entries.

Also in the 1939 bracket was Dick 
Metz, Chicago professional.

In the 141 division were amateurs, 
Wilford Wehrle and Willie Trunesa, 
former national Amateur titlehold- 
er.

Jim Foulis, Chicago, and Al Huske, 
De Kalb, 111., were in the 142 brack
et, with a Chicago professional Bob 
McDonald and Ben Hogan of New 
York, at 143. Among the equallers 
of par of 144 were Ed Oliver, Harry 
Cooper and Gene Sarazen.

Lawson Little, who had a 73 yes
terday, equalled par today for a 
145 total. Sam Snead could do no

FEM ININE
FANCIES
By Kathleen Eiland

If we were going to choose the 
most auspicious time for writing 
a column of coimnent, that is^a col
umn that should have sense, humor, 
and reader-appeal, we’d never 
choose the tag-end of a day, espec
ially Saturday. Having arrived at 
that point of time, however, with no 
column written, we’ll have to make 
the best of things.>0 *

We read a curious thing the oth
er day—that is that odors are ac- 
tualy said to have weight. And 
here, for all the misguided years of 
life, we had thought it only a man
ner of speaking to mention a 
“heavy” perfume or a “ light” frag
rance! Well, there’s nothing like 
living and learning. And considering 
the number of thing we have yet to 
learn, we could exist upon this earth 
quite probably for a hundred years. « « *

We are glad to see that faille is 
returning to favor and is being 
stressed in fii'st arrivals among fall

New books just received:
“Mr. Marlow Stops for Brandy,” 

by John Bentley (mystery).
“Quietly My Captain Waits,” by 

Evelyn Eaton: A historical romance 
of the French in early Canada, and 
of the historical role played by a 
gallant woman, Madame Louise de 
FYeneuse. In Quebec, she had gone 
through an unhappy love affair with 
a young ensign in the French navy. 
Pierre had sailed for Prance and 
Loui.se had married, but without love 
—and now, seven years later, they 
both realized they still love each 
other. With this initial situation. 
Evelyn Eaton writes of the loves 
and adventures of this glamorous 
woman, and deftly draws a vivid and 
unforgettable picture of colonial life 
in a vital epoch of our history.

better than a 75 today for a 36 hole 
total of 148. This put him well with
in the group of some 75 players who 
qualified for the finals but far 
away from a reasonable chance of 
copping the first prize money of $1,- 
500.

clotlres. There’s something rich and 
dignified and spirit-suporting about 
faille* in addition to the durability 
whicli makes it appeal to the prac
tical.

A black faille jacket over a one- 
piece black faille dress with black 
lace yoke-top is something to catch 
one’s breath over.

* * ^
Here’s "a hint for the girl who 

likes evening clothes that are up-to- 
the-minute — or thirty seconds 
ahead: dioose a velvet and wool 
evening costume. A chefcked shirt of 
the wool and a jacket top of velvet.• ♦ nt ■ *

Satin—the heavy lustroas black 
satin—is ace high, too, in a lux
urious evening gown with startegi- 
cally-applied shirring.

But why even talk about new 
fall clothes? After all, there'are two 
months of hot weather yet, good for 
our cotton and thin dresses. For 
which, surveying our financial stand
ing, we give thanks.

“Rose Galbraith,” by Grace Liv
ingston Hill: Her mother’s sudden 
death left Rose alone to make the 
long trip to Scotland to visit her 
relatives and she was totally unpre
pared for her aunt’s coldness and 
the intrigue that surrounded her at 
Stirling Castle. But Rose, courageous 
and spirited, after exciting adven
ture eventually won her way to se
renity and fulfillment.

“There Is Always Love,” by Emilie 
Loring: ’The action centers around 
a society jewel robbery in which a 
charming young secretary and the 
two rivals for her love play an im
portant and surprising role. Ro
mance, excitement and a happy end
ing.

“The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter,” 
by Carson McCullers: Four people 
in u small southern mill town find 
in a mute the answer to the riddles 
of their lives: tomboy Mike Kelly, 
growing up with a genius for mu
sic; Jake Blount, ranting among 
half-truths; the disillusioned negro 
dreamer. Dr. Copeland; and observ
ing, soft-spoken Biff Brannon. The 
lives of these four interweave; each 
gropes for a solution to his prob
lems ; and each feels that an answer 
has been found by this quiet, toler
ant man. “ . . . A powerful novel 
and the work of a fine artist.” Man
uel Komroff.

' New non-fiction:
“Incredible Era,” by Samuel Hop

kins Adams: ’Tlie life and times of

Record Is in Grasp When Star Hits Danger Nark
By JERRY BRONDFIELD,
NEA Service Staff Oorrcspondent.

CLUMBUS, O. — Lan-y Snyder. 
Ohio State track coach, takes pencil 
in hand, does a little figuring and 
comes up with what he calls “dan
ger marks” for track and field 
events.

Once attained by an athlete, these 
figures indicate that on a given day, 
under certain conditions, the athlete 
is capable of breaking the world re
cord in his particular event.

As an example in his argument, 
Snyder uses that day in May, 1935, 
when Jesse Owens cracked three 
world marks and tied another at 
Ann Arbor.

“Jesse was in perfect form that 
day,” says the Buckeye coach. “Tl'ie 
wind, the sun, the humidity was 
right. And because he was capable 
of attaineng the. propeg danger 
marks in each event he proceeded 
to go out and break the records.

“Any athlete can duplicate Jesse’s 
marks—even better them—if he 
conies up to his danger marks in 
good shape,” Snyder ’ continues. I 
“Many stars hit these marks often 
during their careers, but only on i 
the right day can they go beyond i 
that.” I

Here are Snyder’s danger marks, 
with world records in parentheses:

100-yard dash, 9.6 (9.4); 220-yard 
dash, 21 (20.3); 440-yard dash, 47.1 
(46.); 880-yard run, 1:52 (1.47.3);
mile run. 4.12 (4:04.0); high hurdles 
14.4( 13.7); low hurdles, 23.2 (22.6); 
high jump, 6 ft. 6 in. (6-9 3-4); two- 
mile run, 9:15 (8:56.8); pole vault, 
13 ft. 6 in. (15-1 1-8); broad jump, 
25 ft. (26-8 3-4); javeline, 200 ft. 
(253-4 1-2); discus, 160 ft. (189-6 
1-2); shot put, 50 ft. (57-1).

JUNIOR COLLEGE STAR 
HITS 9.3 UNOFFICIALLY.

THESE figures represent a great 
effort and probably would win 99 
out of 100 dual meets. It is reason
able to expect that a crack sprinter 
who has bettered 9.6, might some

Warren Gamaliel Harding.. “A sin
cere study of the personal tragedy of 
Warren G. Harding and the strange 
causes- behind it. More than that, 
it takes the reader back to the'ex
citing days -of the early twenties— 
days which are already a fantastic 
memory.”

“A Southerner Discovers New Eng
land,” by Jonathan Daniels: “In 
the same leisurely manner that he 
observed the south and recorded 
what he found in “A Southerner 
Discovers the South” (also in the 
library), the author now visits New 
England and tells of its people and 
industries. It is humane reporting, 
with an appreciation of an unhappy 
economic situation, combined with 
candor about New England com
placency.” (Booklist.)

“Cattle Kings of Texas,” by C. L. 
Douglas: Here is the story of the 
eai-ly cattle kings told in a style 
as pungent as' sweaty leather, as 
informal as a chuck wagon supper, 
and as real as these bid time cow
men and beef barons themselves..

“Richard Halliburton,” his story 
of his life’s adventures as told in 
letters to hi.s mot îer and father.

“The March of the Barbarians,” 
by Harold Lamb: “The early his
tory of the nomads Of the steppes of 
Asia, followed by the story of Geng
his Khan and the rules of his de
scendants. Told with color and dra
matic effect.”

“Autobiograplry,” by A, A. Milne:

“A literary;autobiography, very Et 
lish, unpretentious, and filled wl 
a man’s enjoyment of his writ| 
career. Half of it is a detailed 
count of school days, begun in 
boarding school run by his fath 
and continued through public schj 
and Cambridge.”

“The Strategy of Terror,” by 
mund Taylor: ‘"Tlie French Gel 
eral Staff,” writes Mr. Taylor! 
“The Strategy of Terror,” “kn 
that there was an intimate relatl 
between the German conception ] 
propaganda and Nazi ideology' 
the broader sense which gave id 
peculiar ■ aggressiveness and fon 
especially in a country like Frarj 
\yhose political institutions were - 
caying. They knew from secret Nl 
manuals, stolen by French spies a| 
brought to Paris as if they had ' 
military plans, that the real aim] 
psychological warfare as undersb 
by the Nazis was not to convert o j 
aiders to their cause as commerc 
pi'opagandists do, but to demoralj 
the enemy, to destroy the cohesiJ 
discipline, and collective morale^ 
hostile social groups. In ot 
words, to break the enemy’s wil 
to-win, or simply his will-to-rea 
as in war. In the modern doctrl 
of war, even the French one, tJ 
was coming to be recognized as t| 
real goal of military operations; 
onomic and military attack was cd 
sidered merely as a means to tlj 
end.

Major League Results Saturday
American

PHILADELPHIA. July 20 AP)— 
Pounding four pitchers for 19 hits, 
the Cliicago White Sox s e t  an 
American league scoring record for 
the season by defeating the Athlet
ics, 19 to 7, here today,

’Tlie victoi-y was the sixth in a 
row for southpaw Edgar Smith, 
who tired in the eighth and was re
placed by Pete Appleton.
Chicago ..........  800 070 004—19 19 1
Philadelphia .... 021 002 020— 7 13 4 

Smith Appleton adn Tresh; Cas
ter, Beckman, Heusser, Besse and 
Brucker, Hayes.

Ik
NEW YORK. July 20 (AP)—With 

the aid of Hank Greenberg’s big 
bat, young Harold Newhdtiser pitch
ed the Detroit Tigers to a 3 to 1 
victory over tlie Yankees today. 
Newhouser allowed eight hits and 
Hank clouted a triple, double and 
two singles.
Detroit .............  001 Oil 000—3 10 0
New Y ork........ 000 001 000—1 8 1

Newhouser and Sullivan; Ruffing, 
Siindra and Rosar.

BOSTON, July 20 ({AP)— The
Cleveland Indians, after dropping 
six games in a row, came to life 
against Boston Red Sox pitching 
today and blasted out a 9 to 6 vic
tory. Ken Keltner and Ray Mack 
of Cleveland hit homers off the 
Sox starter. Lefty Grove.
Cleveland .........  040 000 302—9 13 0
Boston .............  100 111 020—5 12 4

Harder, Allen and Hemsley; 
Grove, Johnson and Peacock.

. * * *
WASHINGTON, July 20 (AP)— 

The St. Louis Browns took the first 
of a three-game series from Wash
ington by a score of 4 to 1 today, 
defeating rookie pitcher Sidney 
Hudson who had won his last six 
starts. Walter Judnich, St. Louis 
outfielder, hit a home run.
St. Louis .............  000 010 210—4 8 1
Washington ......  100 000 000—1 7 3

Niggeling and Susce; Hudson and 
Ferrell.

National
CHICAGO, July 20 (AP)—First 

baseman Art Mahan, driving in five 
runs with a homer and three singles, 
led Philadelphia’s Phillies in a 9 
to 3 rout of the Chicago Cubs in 
the opening game of a series today. 
Billy Nicholson accounted for two of 
the Cubs’ runs ■with his 15th homer, 
his third in as many games. 
Philadelphia .... 002 200 041—9 16 0
Chicago .......... 000 002 010—3 8 4

Pearson and Warren; French, 
Lee, Page, Raffensberger and Todd. * • *

CINCINNATI, July 20 (AP) — 
Bucky Walters held the New York 
Giants to three hits today to pitch 
the Reds to a 5 to 1 decision and 
chalk up his 14th victory of the 
year. Babe Young hit a homer for 
the Giants.
New York ......  OOO 100 000—1 3 2
Cincinnati ......  100 103 OOx—3 13 1

Lohrman, Lynn, Joiner and Can
ning; Walters and Lombardi.• • *

PI’TTSBURGH, July 20 (AP). — 
The Pittsburgh Pirates pounced on 
six Boston pitchers for 22 hits to
day to drub the Bees 16 to 6 in a 
free hitting contest. Arky Vaughan 
hit a home run inside the park in 
the second inning with the bases 
empty.
Boston .......... 102 020 100— 6 1 1
Pittsburgh ......  010 012 94x—17 22 2

Errickson, Strincevich, Coffman, 
Williams, Pietchota, Javery and

Harold Davis, National A. A. U. sprint champion from Salinas Junior College, clocked unofficially in 
9.4, bids next for a new world record oc 9.3.
day leave his blocks with the gun, would preclude the dream mile o f* -  
get a good leg drive in the first 15 
yards and then hit the full extent 
of his natural speed and rhythm 
in the stretch.

If, as Snyder points out, this is his 
day witli the right meteorological 
conditions, and a good field pushing 
him, he might tack up 9.3.

Harold Davis, the Salinas Junior 
College freshman who came out of 
nowhere last week to win the Na
tional A. A. U. 100 and 200-meter 
crowns, has been clocked unofficially 
in 9.4 and has just started a career 
which has a good four years remain
ing. Coast critics believe he is the 
man to do 9.3 if anyone will in this 
generation.

A few years ago Brutus Hamil
ton, California mentor, posted what 
he believed were the ultimate fig
ures of human endeavor for 21 
events, from the sprints do'wn 
through longer distance runs.
SAID 9.1 WOULD BE 
TOPS FOR CENTURY.

HIS ultimate for the 100 was 9.1. 
For the mile it was 4;01.6, which

four flat. Four of Hamilton’s so-call
ed human “ultimates” already have 
been broken.

He said no one would ever pole 
vault beyond 15 feet and one 8-lOOth 
of an inch. Connie Warmerdam sail
ed 15 feet 1 inch last week.

Hamilton figures 57 feet and 5-32 
inches was the limit for the shot 
put and Jack Torrance heaved it 
57 feet 1 inch a few years back. 
Big Al Bozis of Georgetown has his 
ey set on 60 feet, and no one says 
he won’t do it.

Limit for 400 meters was set at 
46.2, but Archie Williams reeled 
it off unofficially in 46.1 in 1936. 
Grover Klemmer, California fresh
man, is expected to hit 46 flat.

Hamilton set the high jump ceil
ing at 6 feet 11 and 22-lOOth inches. 
Les Steers of the Olympic club bet
tered that unofficially by a fraction 
a couple of weeks ago.

Professor Hamilton apparently 
didn’t have enough faith in his fel
low man.

Berres; Bowman, 
and Lopez,

Butcher, Brown

ST. LOUIS, July 20 (AP)—Joe 
Orengo triple(i in the seventh in
ning and scored on Dixie Walker’s 
wild throw to break up a pitching 
duel and give the Cardinals a 3 
to 2 victory over the Brooklyn Dodg
ers today. Ducky Medwick’s first- 
inning homer accounted for both 
Brooldyn runs.
Brooklyn ....... . 200 000 000—2 10 3
St. Louis ..... . 010 001 lOx—3 7 0

Carleton, Davis and, Mancuso; 
Warneke and Owen.

Gel RASEBALL GAMES Here
FROM OUR TICKER SERVICE

Come in, relax and enjoy the games— or feel free to 
coll us for results.

REAL COLD BOTTLE & KEG BEER 
All Kinds of Good Sandwiches

F A G G ' S  P L A C E
Free Delivery— Phone 404— West of Yucca

German Not-e fo fhe 
Conference Withdrawn

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica, July 20 
(AP)—The government announced 
tonight that the German legation 
had withdrawn the note of two 
weeks ago in which it expressed 
hope that Central American nations 
would do nothing “unneutral” at 
the Havana conference of foreign 
ministers.

The withdrawal, the government 
reported, was made by German 
Minister Otto Reinbeck, with apolo
gies, in a cable from Havana, where 
he has gone to watch developments 
at the sessions opening tomorrow.

Earlier today. Central American 
diplomats had heard that their 
Chancelleries would lay the Rein
beck memorandum before the Ha
vana conference.

BEAD THE CLASSIFIEDS

C lo d  e6  ^ A c q u a i n t a n c e

V E R Y  man can reaidily im

prove his dress standards and 

appearance by simply giving the 

subject of dress a little more 

thought and careful study.

I I 2 i - - - - - - - - - - ®
SHOP FOR MEN

206 West Texas Telephone 880
(0 K.

‘ (F. jt-e . j- ^
uiMl

■ f

OF THE

ms
TUESDAY, JULY 23

We are indeed proud fo announce the 
opening Tuesday of one of the most 
beautiful and modern drive-ins in 
West Texas . . .  ond we extend a most 
sincere invitation to all of you to 
visit us.

SPECIALIZING IN
STEAKS AND FRIED CHICKENS

ALL KINDS OF ICE COLD BEER AND SOFT DRINKS
JUICY HAMBURGERS AND DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

ALL KINDS OF SALADS AND COLD PLATES
HOME OF THE FAMOUS CHICKBURGER

•

PLENTY PARKING SPACE
CHARLIE HOUPT, Owner

60S W. WalJ Phone 333
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Classilied Adyerfising
B A T M  A N D  IN FO B M A T IO N  

SA T E S:
r *0 a word a dar.
) 4c a word two d «

6o a word throo d 
SQNIKLTM cbarcMt 
, 1 dar 16a.
I 1 dayi lOs.

Z dara lOe.
C a s h  must accompany all ordan lor
I classified ads, with a specified num- 
■ her of days for each to be inserted. 
CliASSIPHIDS will be accepted until 
I 12 noon on week days and I p. m., 

Saturday, for Sunday Issues. 
SROPER classifications of advertise

ments will be done in the office ot 
The Reporter-Telepram.

OIRRORS appearing In classified ads 
. will be corrected without charye by 
i notice riven Immediately after the 
I first Insertion.
FURTHER information win be flTOB 
[ (ladly by ealllnr T or t.

NOTICE
Classified adveiTising Is 

CASH WITH ORDER ex- 
icept' to business establish
ments with an accredited 
ratling. Please do not ask 
us to deviate from this 
/egulation.

0— Wanted

4— Unfurnished Apts.
THREE extra large rooms: on pave

ment; call for Mrs. Davis. 704 
North Marienfeld.

(114-3)

UNFURNISHED garage apartment; 
'2 rooms; bath; couple only. 110 
West Michigan.

(115-1)

5— Furnished Houses
FURNISHED; 5-room house nicely 

furnished; garage; water paid; 803 
South Weatherford. Phone 24.

(114-3)
FOR RENT; Five room furnished 

house; $55; 1004 West Kentucky. 
W. L. Miller, 1751 West Main St., 
Hou.ston, Texas.

(115-1)
6— Unfurnished Houses

WANTED: Paper hanging and
painting: work guaranteed. Togo 
Julian, phone 282.

, (112-7)
WANTED: Men’s good second-hand 

shoes and suits. R. L. Carr, 205 
South Main.

(115-1)

2~-For Sole
FOR PLOWEltS see your local deal

er. Vestal Flower Shop, phone 
408, 104 South H Street.

(8-1-40)

FOR SALE: Piano just tuned, or 
trade for white-faced livestock. 
Phone 1274-W.

(114-3)
PIANOS STORED IN MIDLAND

WE have just picked up two slightjy 
used Spinet Consoles; will sell for 
the balances oue us. JACKSON 
PIANO CO., 1101 ELM, DALLAS, 
TEXAS.

(115-4)
JELLY grapes, fresh from vine. S. 

H. Gwyn, 3 miles on old Andrews 
road.

(115-3)
FOR SALE: Mesquite grubs for 
, barbecue, or shoeing horses, see 
“Boots," E. L. Reyes Blacksmith 
Shop.

(115-6)

NEWLY redecorated 5 rooms; will 
air-condition for r i g h t  party. 
Phone 247, Monday.

(115-1)
UNFURNISHED house; four rooms. 

Inquire 420 South Loraine.
(115-1)

MODERN 2-room house and bath. 
907 South Main, phone 9027.

(115-3)
THREE room unfurnished house 

with garage; 903 Nortli D. Phone 
688.

(115-3)

Here's Champion 
la the Making,
By Any Measure
By NEA Service.

JACKSON, Mich. — It appears as 
though Horace Smith, Jackson jun- 
ion high school lad, will follow in 
the footsteps of Willis Ward, Eddie 
Tolan, Bill Watson and other great I 
Michigan negro athletes. With his 
entire high school and college car
eer still ahead of him, the 16-year- 
old youth already has,high jumped 
6 feet 2 inches and has imn the 100 
in 10.2, phenomenal for a junior 
High school student.

A notth African variety of mush
room stands two feet high. Some 
other mushrooms are so large that 
one of them would be more than a 
meal for a man.

SEE US FOR
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS-TRACTORS 

IMPLEMENTS
General Repairs, Service and Parts on All Kinds of Tmcka 

and Passenger Cars.
Windmills and Electric Water Systems an FHA Terms 

(No Down Payment) Completely Installed

PHILLIPS-ADAMS CO.
Jerry Phillips & Kelso Adams

Formerly Willis Sales Co.—Phone 1722—110 So. Baird

RADIO 
SERVICE CO.
Guaranteed Repairs on 

Any Make Radio 
•

OVER TWENTY YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE 

o
105 S. Colorado, Ph. 1704

Good
Grade " A "  
Raw Milk 

Scruggs Dairy
PHONE 9000

L O A N S
FOR

NEW BUILDINGS 
OR REPAIRS

ASK US FOR DETAILS

Burton-Lingo Co.
Phone 58—119 E. 'Texas Ave.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By EDGAR MARTINI

16^Miscellapeous
INSURANCE

Eire, Tornado, Liability, Compen
sation, Burglary, etc. 

BONDS: Fidelity—Court—Surety 
West Texas Insurance Agency. 

J. D. Brown, Manager 
203 Thomas Building

(8-1-40)

7— Houses for Sale
FOR SALE: New 6-room house be

ing completed today; move in 
Monday; only $480 cash, balance 
$28 per month; located 704 West 
Cuthbert; 5 blocks north of ele
mentary ward. For appointment 
call Barney Grafa, phone 106, 203 
Thomas Bldg.

(114-3)

A

FOR SALE: Good gas range; rea
sonable. Phone 611-J.

■ (115-6)

Will furnish the lot facing 
Country Club Golf Course and 
build your home with only 10% 
down, balance less than rent.

Will f u r n i s h  your lot in 
RIDGLEA only 6 blocks north 
of schools and build your home 
for only 10% down payment; 
balance less than rent.

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. 

Phone 106

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
New six-room house just com
pleted; ready to move into 
Monday; S480 cash, balance 
$28.50 monthly; this home lo
cated at 704 Cuthbert Street. 
Large southeast corner.
Will have completed about 
August 15th a dandy new five- 
room brick veneer residence 
facing the Country Club GU)lf 
Course. For price and temi« 
see

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg.

Phone 106
(115-3)

10— BEDROOMS
FOR RENT: Garage bedroom; nice

ly furnished; private bath; phone 
and garage. 1604 West College, 
phone 24 or 366.

____________________________(114-3)
SOUTHEAST bedroom connecting 

bath; garage. 107 North Marien
feld, phone 704.

(115-1)

HIA-VWA /  TL NA VOS(.T\'J'  ̂ VS
YET Y OSSETCOe bVO PVAnEl

GOSH,WVVA.\E,l DObsT ’BLP.VAE YOO POR 
UVOViG \T OUT VVETtE /  fsPTEV*. ^̂ -V. THE,., tAOVSE. COIAPOSVOtA KT TVAE P,\Rr

PORT.TWVS VS S'MEVA.—\N\TVk UO OKE.
T O  E O T H E P .  Y O U  E O T  V A E .' r

s

r

> ^ 0  COPR. 1*^  BY NEASER)^^.

WASH TUBBS By ROY CRANE
HE A(W 'TJU6T  A  B U M ,S (?S S . » €  U6 ED TO B E  
AN  A IR P L A N E  P IL O T  IN SO M E SOUTH 

( K v  A M ER IC A N  A R M V . HE'S D E S P E R A T E  
W  H ElLO O  A N VTH IN 6  f T z ’"~?--------I ----- r>V'' \

SEE US FOR

New & Used Furniture
Stoves, Linoleum and Linoleum 
Rugs . . . Mattresses and Bed
ding of all kinds . . . Garden 
Tools, Garden Hose and Shelf 
Hordware.

"Our Prices Are Right"
We are as near as your tele

phone.
Call 451

Upham Furniture Co.
201 South Main St.

(115-3)

3— Furnished Apts.
NICE clean rooms and apartments 

at reduced rates; Innerspring mat
tresses. 321 South Baird.

010 - 6)

CLEAN 2-room downstairs apart
ment; close in. 209 East Texas.

(113-4)
FOUR room furnished apartment; 

close in. Phone 291.
(113-3)

FOR RENT: Two 4-room duplex 
apartments; redecorated; nicely 
furnislied; garage for each; 702 
West Kansas. Mims & Crane, 
phone 24.

(114-3)
THREE room and two 2-room apart

ments; two 5-room houses. B P 
Stanley, 301 North Big Spring.

________________ 015-1)
THREE rooms; private bath; Prigid- 

ahe; garage; utilities paid; couple 
only. -.10 West Kansas.

(115-3)
GARAGE apartment; 2 rooms and 

bath; electric refrigeration; utili 
ties paid. 1901 West Wall, phone 
1460 or 774.

(115-6)
THREE room furnished apartment; 

private bath; Prigldaire. Phone 
227. Rainwater Apartments.

(115-3)

GENTLEMAN w a n t s  roommate; 
brick borne; 2 blocks town; twin 
beds; radio; fan. Phone 753-J.

(115-1)
SOUTHWEST bedroom; adjoining 

bath; private entrance. 405 North 
C.

(115-1)

10-0— Room & Board
ROOM and board at Rountree’s: 

meals are carefully planned an(i 
bountifully served. 107 South Pe
cos, phone 278.

(8-1-40)

VACUUM CLEANER  
BARGAINS

Late model HOOVER, ELEC
TROLUX, brown or gray mod
els, two motor Airways, and 
many other makes. Guaran
teed. Some only run a few 
times when traded on new 
Eurelca, Premier, or Magic- 
Aire product of G. E., or Norca, 
made by Hoover.

G. BLAIN LUSE
PHONE 74

Services all makes of cleaners 
in 10 towns for patrons of 
Texas Electric Service Co. Why 
not yours?

jm

MRS. Alexander’s air - conditioned 
dining room; meals family style; 
block west Petroleum Building. 
121 North Big Spring.

( 110-6)

n — Employment
WANTED: Job as general house

keeper; care for children after
noons. 911 East Florida.

(115-1)

Political
Annonneemenis

13— Cards of Thanks
WE are indeed grateful to those 

friends who remembered us so 
kindly during our recent sorrow. 

The Family of James C. Cook 
(115-1)

WE are deeply grateful and wish 
to thank those friends who have 
been so kind to us in our hour of 
sorrow. The floral offerings and 
other expressions of sympathy are 
sincerely appreciated.

Mrs. W. T. Beauchamp, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Scott Beauchamp, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Beauchamp 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Newel 
Beauchamp and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin Beauchamp and 
family, and Mrs. Alia B. Jung.

(115-1)

15— Loans

TWO large cool south rooms; close 
in; adjoining bath; utilities paid. 
214 North Weatherford.

___________________ (115-1)
FOR RENT: Furnished apartm'ent 

private entrance; private bath; 
Prlgidaire; utilities paid. Pool 
Apartments, 617 West Indiana, 
phone 1755.

_______  (115-3)
FURNISHED apartment for couple;

utilities paid. 508 South Main. 
__________    (115-1)
NICE one, two and three-room 

apartments; a v a i l a b l e  23rd. 
Spaulding Apartments. 1204 North 
Main.

(115-1)

LOANS! $10.00 to $2,500! 
FOR ANY 
PURPOSE 

Secured by Automobile—Fum itory- 
Personal Endorsements—Low Rates 

Up to 18 Months to Pay!

LARGE one-room furnished apart
ment; electric refrigerator. 1104 
North Main, phone 891.

(115-3)
FURNISHED apartment: utilities 

paid. 508 West Pennsylvania, 
Woodj’ Strader.

(115-1)

Peoples Loan Co.
Box 124 
102 W. Third

Telephone 698 
Odessa, Texas

(8-14-40)

16— Miscellaneous

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING 

Bonded— Însured 
Storage & Packing
PHONE 400

Cliarges for publication In this 
column:

District & State Offices..... $25.00
County Offices .................. $15.00
Precinct Offices .................$ 7.50

(No refunds to candidates who 
withdraw.)

Subject to the action of the 
Democratic P r i m a r y  Election 
Saturday, July 27, 1940.

For District Attorney 
70th Judicial District: 

m a r t e l l e  McDo n a l d  
Of Howard County 
(Reelection)

For District Clerk:
n e t t y e  C. ROMER 
(Reelection)

For County Judge:
E. H. BARRON 
(Reelection)

For Tax Assessor & Collector: 
FISHER POLLARD 
J. H. PINE 
NEAL D. STATON 

For Sheriff:
A. B. (Slim) STICKNEY 

NORMAN L. WOODY 
ED DARNELL (Elg Ed)
A. R. (Slim) GREEN 

For County Attorney: 
MERRITT- p. HINES 
(Reelection)
JOSEPH H. MIMS 

For County Clerk:
SUSIE G. NOBLE 
(Reelection)

For County Treasurer:
LOIS PATTERSON 
(Reelectlon)

For County Commissioner:
Precinct No. l;

J. C. ROBERTS 
(Reelection)
J. T. (Johnnie) JENKINS 
BENNIE BIZZELL 
A. M. (Arch) STANLEY 

Precinct No. 2:
J. C. BROOKS 
(Reelectlon)

Precinct No. 3:
ARTHUR JUDKINS 
DONALD HUTT 
G. T. CRAWFORD 

Precinct No. 4:
J L. DILLARD 
(R^ection)
J. O. NOBLES. JR.

For Constable:
(Precinct No. 1)

R. D. LEE 
(Re-election)

W. H. WESSON 
For Justice of the Peace: 

Precinct No. 1— P̂lace No. 1: 
J. H. KNOWLES 
(Reelectlon)

y

THAT WEIM DISHWASHER HAS POSSIBILITIES, VC-4. MEBBE you BETTER 50 A  LITTLE IMVJESTISATIMS J— aAVS P A S S . EVERyTHUJ6  E A S V  DOES IS  WATCHED ( / '  HE LOOKS 
 ̂ - iiin w  m M 1J 11U.1. L J  K BO SS. HE

TALKS TO NOBOOy, 
MAKES NO PHONE 
CALLS, SETS MO 
MAIL, AND SENDS 

NONE

KEEP SHADOWING 
HIM. WE CAN'T TEK 
CHANCES ON HIWV 

8EIWS A 6-MAN /

A LLEY  OOP

! / W  J ' -------H E A R IK ie T H IM O S .'
® ‘O V A  C iooc? ^  t h e r e ’s  S O M E -

/ MEAVEWS, ) THIWO GjOIMCS OM
' O S C A R ., N  a r o u n d  h e r e .'/ 

W H M 'S  T H E  1 QUICIC.' LET'S  
GET TO  T H E
l a b o r a t o r y . '/

By V. T. HAMLIN
TH E R E .'SE E ? 
DIDN’T 1 TELL 

YOU

[MY TIME-MACHINE.' IT'S 
BEEN  WRECKED...AND 

LOOId.' JON, ON THE

TH' LAD IS COM ING OH,THANK HEAV/EN.' 
a b o u n d ,DOC... HE'S ' I D O N 'T KNOVA/GOING TO BE ALU RIGHT WHAT I  D DO WITH

OUT THAT B o y -  - 
AND WHO O N  EARTH 
C O U LD  HAVE D O N E  

T H IS  AW FU L

W E  MAY NEVER KNOW -OF COURSE 
THE BOY WIU^ PRO BA BLYSTART 
TALK.ING N O N SEN SE, BUT YOU ' 
HNOW HOW A  CRACVL O N  THE 
H E A D  T E N D S  T O  A F 

F E C T  S O M E  
P E O P L E

COPR. 1940 BY NEA S ER V IC E . INC, T . MI. R̂C.'U.

RED RYDER By FRED HARMAN
LOOKUM, RED 
RYDEE.' THAT 
NVW'S SPUR 
RDWEL 

MISSING.'

TH EN  HIM M U ST  
B E  O N E  O F  
O U T L A W  

B A )JD .'

_C0 W . 1WO eV^EA SERVtCE. tNC. T. M. BEQ. U. 5 .  PAT. OFF.^

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By M ERRILL BLOSSER

' SALMON!,
HOLY SMOKE,' , 
0O2EWS, OF ’EM.'

T h e r e 'll  b e  t h o u s a n d s  
OF 'EM L A T ^  !  T hey  g o  
UPSTREAM TD LAY ESSS 

WHEN THE ESeS HATCH ,THE 
BABY nSH <30 OUT ID  SEA/

T b u  MEAN FISH ARE
BORN IN Fresh  w a te r . 

AN D  T hen  live in s a l t  
w a t e r ?

Co m e -------
X'U. SHOW Y ou  THE 

Fish  l a d d e r s  /

jk H
ia iiin i III liiiirii

Y e p ! t h e y  w e r e  
BUILT s o  THE 

SALMON COULD
GET UP The stream

EASIER /

1VCOPR. TM O e r  NEA SER V IC E . 
T .'M . REC . U . S . PAT. CPF .

LISTEN, Mist e r , 
WE MAY LOOK 

LIKE HICKS, BUT 
You CANT MAKE 

US BELIEVE
ANYBODY COULD 
TRAIN A SALMON 
T o  CLIMB A
T LADDER!

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLC . OUT OUR W AY

m  FAW // I  NEGLECTED TO BRING ALONG A  
(SUPPLYOF PERFECTOS/-*-OH,WELL,COME 
I ALONG, ALVIN, I 'L L  JU ST  PICK UPTGN NICE ̂  
CIGARS FROM THIS (SENTLEMAN— THESE 
FELLOWS HA'^E NEVER NET CORRECTLY 
ESTIMATED M.Y WEIGHT BECAUSE OF THE 
WAY IT IS SO  P E R F E C T L Y  
DISTRIBUTED 
OVER MY 
FRAME.'

PACKAGE OF TEN FINE HAVANAS 
FO R  THE M EN  —  A  BOK O F  CANDY 
FOR THE LADIES — IF T FAIL TO GUESS 
VVITHIN THREE POUNDS O f  YOUR 
WEIGHT/ STEP RIGHT UP, FOLKS, AND] 

M A K E  A  CHUMP OUT O F  M E /

j- io -
COPR. 19*0 fly WCA'SERvrcT

< 7

5 ^ 1 0  YOU BR IN G  THE
M A J O R ? J

O H , ME ^ O H , I  LEARN ED  IN MY CHILDHOOD, 
WHEN YOU W A S  A L L  US HOLLERIN’ A T  M E 
F E R  B E IN ’ S O  D IR TY A N ’ T O R N  — THAT S  
W H E N  I  W A S  L E A R N IN ’ TH ’ DIFFERENCE 
BETW EEM  A  C O W  AMD A  BULL/ A  
A N D  A  M E A D O W , A  B R IE R  PATCH A N D  A 
l o v e r s ’ l a n e , A  S N A K E  A N D  A  ST IC K , 
H O W  T O  S T R O L L  THRU A  B A R B

F E N C E , A N D  A B O V E  ALL HOW TO  COME 
H O M E  WITH BERRIE S. 

N O T  B U R R S !

By J. R. W ILLIAMS

1

--------
/  / ^

Vcora.'lMOB'̂ ---------------------.
I T. M. UCC. 0 . a.'fAT . OFF.''

m o t h e r s  g e t  g ra y
I. S-iM T. OFF.'* V * • » I • ^ « —

Jf?VJILUAM3
7-10
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Oil News—
(Continued From Vag« One)
3,568 feet for natural potential of 
757 barrels per day. Oil tested 35.6- 
gravity, and gas was in the ratio of 
857-1. The well entered pay lime at 
3,511 feet.

Barnsdall Oil Company No. 12 R. 
W. Smith, North Cowden pool well, 
was shot with 310 quarts of nitro 
in pay horizon from 4,060 to 4,210 
feet, bottom of the hole, and flowed 
850,15 barrels of 34,5-gravity crude 
on 24-hour Railroad Commission 
gauge. Gas-oil ratio figured 753-1. 
Gaines County.

Continental Oil Company No. 4- 
50 A. L. Wasson, in the Gaines sec
tor of the Wasson field, which lies 
chiefly in Yoakum county, was gaug
ed at potential of 1,258,56 barrels a 
day after acidizing lime from 4,880 
to 5,040 feet, total depth, with 6,000 
gallons. Oil is 33.9-gravity, gas-oil 
ratio 572-1.

A short west outpost to the south 
edge of the Seminole field, central 
Gaines, Magnolia Petroleum Com
pany and Atlantic Refining Com
pany No. 3-221 Havemyer &; Jenny 
is drilling at 5,142 feet in lime. 
Glasscock County.

Moore Brothers of Midland No. 1 
H. S. Currie, wildcat in the south 
part of the county, showed oil in 
samples from 2,820-30 feet, but no 
oil was present in 18 feet of lime 
recovered by coring from 2,830-48 
feet. The test is drilling ahead be
low 2,850 feet in lime.
Hockley County.

Magnolia No. 1-B Mallett Land 
& Cattle Company, in extreme 
southwestern Hockley, is preparing 
to run 5 Vi-inch casing at 4,955 feet 
in lime. It is a “link” test between 
tlie Duggan pool of Cochran and 
the Slaughter field of Hockley. 
Pecos County

Taubert, McKee and Siemoneit 
No. 1 Mrs. Virginia W. Crockett, 
scheduled Ordovician test in the 
McKee area of northern Pecos, was 
scheduled to spud at noon yester
day. It is in section 4 1/2, block 
3, H. & T. C. survey.

Plymouth Oil Company No. 1 
Richard Levy et al, also an Ordo
vician test, recovered 10 feet of lime 
showing a little oil staining and sul
phur water in core from 5,800-18 
feet. Next core, from 5,818-34, re
turned seven feet of lime showing 
mostly sulphur water, with a little 
oil present. Drilling ahead with 
rockbit from 5,834 feet was slated.

Flames Leap High

A California scientist states that 
flames leap outward from the sur
face of the sun at the rate of 
20,000 miles a mmute, and some
times reach a height of 500,000 
miles.

TYPEWRITER
SERVICE

Expert repairs on all 
makes of typewriters 
& odding machines
12 Years’ Experience

Midland Typewriter 
Service

Phone 404 at Fagg’s Place

The test is in the southwest corner 
of section 104, block 8, H. & G. N. 
survey.
Ward County

Texaco No. 4-E State (University), 
in the Estes pool of Ward, was shot 
with 253 quarts in pay zone from 
2,620-80 feet, total depth, and flow
ed 35.2-gravity oil at the rate of 
728.64 barrels daily, with gas-oil 
ratio of 372-1.

Sinclair-Prairie Oil Company No. 
1 Wirt Davis, southeastern Ward 
wildcat three and a half miles east 
of Grandfalls, set but did not ce
ment 10 3/4-inch casing at 182 feet 
and is drilling ahead below 290 feet 
in red beds.

On southeast fiank of the Ship- 
ley Permian pool in Ward, Gulf No. 
5 Wristen Brothers, an Ordovician 
test and deepest well now drilling in 
West Texas, reamed-down core hole 
to 8,597 feet and resumed drilling.

A north Ward wildcat. Gulf No. 
141 George W. O’Brien et al showed 
120 feet of drilling fluid, with no oil 
or gas, when a one-hom’ di'illstem 
test was made from 2,697 t6 2,968 
feet. It is coring ahead below the 
latter depth.
Winkler County

Large producer for the Emperor 
Deep pool has been completed by 
C. V. “Cap” Lyman, Midland oper
ator, at No. 2 E. W. Cowden of 
Midland. The well flowed 833.06 
barrels of 32-gi'avity oil on 24-hour 
test after shooting with 450 quarts 
of nitro. It topped the prolific pay 
horizon at 2,710 feet and is bottom
ed at 3,020 feet. Volume of gas to 
oil was in the ratio of 1,797-1.

Gulf No. 136 O’Brien, indicating 
possible linking of the Halley pool 
with the Sealy area, is cieaning out 
following shot with 66Q quarts from 
2,729 to 2,960 feet. Hole is bottom
ed at 2,970 feet, plugged back from 
3,187 feet to shut off salty sulphur 
water. ^
Yoakum County

Shell Oil Company, Inc, No. 12-E 
George Baumgart, in the Wasson 
fieid, was acidized with 10,000 gai- 
loi* at 5,169 feet and established 
daily potential of 1,189 barrels of 
33.2-gravity oil, with gas in the ratio 
of 718-1. Pay was “topped at 4,898 
feet.

Plymouth (formerly Plymouth and 
Amerada) No. 1 A. M. Brownfield, 
southeastern Yoakum wildcat six 
miles east of northeast of the Was
son field, was reamed down to old 
total depth of 5,769 feet in lime and 
is drilling below 5,819 feet. The 
well and wellsite now below to Plym
outh. Amerada assigned to Plym
outh the west half of and the south
east quarter of section 620 and the 
northeast quarter of section 625 for 
deepening the test an additional 500 
feet. Amerada retains considerable 
acreage surrounding the wildcat.Y U C C A

TODAY Thru TUESDAY

AND COMFORTABLE
With eight bucks in his pocket . . . and the deb of the year 

on his mind . . . he's out to paint the big town red!

 ̂ n̂ew and joyous escapade 
with the Hardys in New York!

d E S U T H N T €M-G-M Picture with
M ickey Rooney • Lew is Stone  

Fay Holden • Cecilia
Judy Garland

PLUS!
Merrie Melody

News

At the R ITZ TODAY
Thru

TUESDAY
Daring trail-blazers of untrod jungles . . . forging a new page 

in human history!

- m i

ADDED!
Musical

Reelism— News

[ ‘■■•Pic In a i
^0/inHOlV/iPn

1 0 c -2 0 c  R E X TODAY and 
MONDAY

JAMES CAGNEY— PAT O'BRIEN
in

"TH E  FIGHTING 8 9 lh "

East Meets East in Western Fashion

} ' *

^  ,

Emperor Kang Teh ol Manchukuo, right, was -.leeted with a Europ- 
ean-style handshake by Emperor Hirohito of Japan as he arrived 
in Tokyo recently. Kang Teh, former Manchu “boy emperor,” took 

part in celebration of Japanese empire’s 2600th anniversary

Ernest Simpson, Jr., Arrives in U. S.

■
w

P K ;

■ i

il l

i i i l

Ernest Simpson, Jr., 10-months-old son of Ernest Simpson, former 
husband of the Duchess of Windsor, seemed entirely unconcerned 
over his 3000-mile voyage from England when he recently arrived 
in New York with other refugees. His parents stayed in England, 

so young Ernest will live with his aunt. "

The Angel Gees Hollywood

%

i i

It didn t take Maurice Tillet—“ The Angel” of wrestling— l̂ong to 
catch on in Hollywood. He’s doing Vine Street with Starlet Suzanne 
-— - -  .................... _ Ridgway.

It's the new way to wear your hair 
—  and these are the new hats to 
show your coiffure. So young . . . 
so flattering, they're oil hand made 
and finished with a fine eye for 
quality detail.

Pompadour
Berets

Manipulated
Turbans

M i

HATHILDE MODELS 
$ 7 .5 0  to $ 1 2 .5 0

\

Lillian Russell 
Brims 

•
Cloches

c c
s u ,

New 
Fall Felts

in colors of
•Black

•Nutria
•Autumn Shades

f )

Wadley*s

Personals
Mrs. W. G. Henderson and baby 

left Saturday morning for Colorado 
on a vacation trip. They accompan
ied her mother, Mrs. A. W. Ashley, 
and sister. Miss Hazel Ashley of 
Houston, who had been visiting in 
the Henderson home for several 
days en route to the mountain state.

Miss Pauline LaRoe of Kauffman 
is the houseguest of Mrs. A. M. 
East. Mrs. East plans to acompany 
her guest home the latter part of 
this week and then go on to Ennis 
to visit her mother.

Miss Clara Gore of Oklahoma City 
is the houseguest of her sister, Mrs. 
Hugh Eley. She will be here about 
two weeks.

Hilda Vogel is back from Camp 
Carrizo, near Ruidoso, N. M. Her 
aunt, Mrs. Fred Fuhrman, brought 
her back from camp. Mrs. Fuhrman 
is back from a vacation trip to 
Cloudcroft, N. M.

Alfred Vogel has returned from 
the University of Texas where he

Texans Must Wait 
For Announcement 
Of Ad Valorem Rate

AUSTIN, July 20 (AP).—Texans 
will have to wait a few days—per 
haps after the democratic primary 
election—to learn what the new state 
advalorem tax rate will be.

State law requires counties to cer 
tify then’ assessed valuations to the 
comptroller by July 15 and the au
tomatic tax board, composed of the 
governor, comptroller and treasurer, 
to meet five days after the certifi
cations are received and set the rate.

However, 11 counties have so far 
failed to submit certificates and the 
board members are out of the city 
campaigning for re-election.

The current rate is 77 cents per 
$100 assessed valuation, 36 cents for 
schools, 35 cents for general fund 
and 7 cents for Confederate pen
sion fund. On the basis of incom
plete returns this year’s increase in 
valuations is approximately $12,000,- 
000 making a total of $3,500,000,000.

.Town Hall Committee 
Chairmen Announcedsummer.

Mr. and Mi's. F. R. Wallace have 
as their houseguests her sisters, 
Mrs. R. C. Leai-y and Mrs. A'ank 
HoWarth of San Antonio. The vis
itors plan to be here for a week or 
two.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hughes left 
Saturday for a trip to Dallas and 
East Texas.

Mrs. P. E. Swenson of San An
tonio .and children, Edward and 
Sandra, are here for a visit of sev
eral weeks with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. N. W. Bigham.

Mrs. Millard Eidson of Loving, 
N. M., was in Midland Saturday.

Mrs. J. H. Reevies was among 
Odessa visitors here yesterday.

Mrs. Ruth Ramsel and son. Bud
dy, are visiting in Winters today 
with Mrs. Ramsel’s mother and with 
friends.

Misses Margaret and Gladys Mc
Cormick and their sister, Mrs. Loree 
Walters of Gladewater, who is their 
guest, went to Lubbock Saturday 
night where they will visit another 
sister, Mrs. Ed Massey at a family 
party today. Monday night the trio 
will go to Big Spring where friends 
of Mrs. Walters will entertain with 
a dinner for her.

Mr. and Mrs. James T. Smith left 
Saturday for Seminole, Okla., where 
they will visit his grandparents. Af
terward, they will join Bill Landreth 
at the Landreth Lodge near Port 
Worth for. a vacation there. They 
will have about a 10 days’ vaca
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack L. Jones left 
Saturday evening for Colorado 
Springs, Denver and Pike’s Peak, 
they plan to be gone about ten days.

John Casselman will be cliairman 
of the membership committee of 
Town Hall for the 1940-41 season, it 
was announced Saturday. W. T. 
Schneider will be chairman of the 
speakers’ committee, and John P, 
Butler will head the reception com
mittee.

The yearly membership campaign 
of the Midland club will be held 
during August and announcements 
concerning it wiU be made soon.

The lecture season for the group 
will open on Sept. 26, when Haw
thorne Daniel will address the mem
bers. He is scheduled to speak on 
“Britain’s Move to Canada and 
What It Means to American Busi
ness.”

Denver City Man Is 
Electrocuted by Shock

DENVER CITY, Yoakum County, 
July 20 (AP).—Gus E. Bowles, 24, 
was shocked to death this morning 
when he caught an extension cord 
at a Denver City ice house.

The cord carried only 110 volts, 
but Bowles, d9ck worker, was stand
ing in water.

Despite a r t i f i c i a l  respiration, 
Bowles was dead when dislodged 
from the wire.

Funeral rites will be Sunday af
ternoon at Pecos, where his parents 
reside.

Curtailment in 
Okla. Production 
Urged by Official

TULSA, July 20 (AP)—Curtail
ment of crude oil funs to refiners 
was urged today by the Oklahoma 
Stripper Well Association to meet 
the situation created by a iour to 
28-cent price reduction for north 
and Central Texas crude.

Members of the association said 
such curtainlment might forestall 
a general shutdown recommenda
tion by the Interstate Oil Compact 
Commission.

The association executive commit
tee, at a called meeting, agreed that 
the crude schedule reduction was 
“not justified.”

A resolutio)! was sent to Gov. L. 
C. Phillips of Oklahoma, asking that 
he commmiicate with all com
pact members on the subject of a 
joint recommendation of curtail
ment of production to market de
mands. Phillips is chairman of the 
Compact Commission.

Defense Program Will 
Create 2 Million Jobs

WASHINGTON, July 20 (AP)— 
The CIO estimated today that 2,- 
500,000 unemployed would find jobs 
in the next 12 months as a result of 
the rearmament program.

Actual defense expenditures in 
this period, the organization’s eco
nomic outlook said, are expected to 
be $6,400,000,000. Estimating the 
number of unemployed at 10,748,000, 
it said an annual arms expenditure 
of fifteen to twenty billions would 
be required to employ all of them.

To Leave Monday 
On Trip Eosf

Miss Tommie Smith and mother, 
Mrs. J. R. Smith, will leave Monday 
on a trip of about three weeks io 
the East and South. They will go 
first to JVIineral Wells where they 
will be joined by their sister and 
daughter, Mrs. Walter De Viere 
Ladd, and Mr. Ladd. The quartet 
will go to Vicksburg, Miss, to visit 
Mr. Ladd’s sister, and from there to 
North Carolina and South Carolina 
to visit relatives of Mrs. Smith who 
is making her first trip “back 
home” in 35 years. Prom the Caro- 
llnas they will go on to Washing
ton, D. C., with possibly a trip farth
er north to New York before their 
return.

Reiusal-
(Continued from page 1)
mar and Wenzendorf were set afire; 
the Wilhelmshaven docks were 
bomber and tlie main rail line south 
of Recklinghausen, manufacturing 
and mining town in Westphalia, was 
cut.

Shore batteries as well as gmis 
of British warships took part in the 
fight over the channel. The bombers 
attempted unsuccessfully to put the 
wai'ships out of action to break 
their barrage. At one time it was 
estimated nearly 100 planes were in 
the air.

The British, in tlieir tabulations 
of the month’s casualties, placed the 
number of planes lost by th6 Ger
mans at 130 with 40 to 50 others so 
badly damaged it was unlikely that 
they would be able to reach home.

MEXICO FOB CONFERENCE

MEXICO CITY, July 20 (AP)— 
Mexican labor leader Vicente Lom
bardo Toledanio, as president of the 
conferedation of Latin American 
Workers (CTAL), today messaged 
the Havana conferwice of foreign 
ministers to take measures to 
strengthen the western hemisphere 
for its “historic task” of defending 
world democracy.

Jones Endorsed for 
Agriculture Chief

TAYLOR, July 20 (AP)—"The Dis
trict Cooperative Ginners Associa
tion here today endorsed Rep. Mar
vin Jines (D-Tex) for secretary of 
agriculture if Secretary Wallace, 
democratic vice presidential candi
date resigns or is elected.

Bookplates on Exhibit
PHILADELPHIA. (UP). — Three 

hundred book plates, valued at 
more than $1,000,000, have been 
placed on exhibit at the Print 
club.

Contributed by 10 sponsors, the 
pieces range in size from the com
monplace nameplate to the elab
orate family coat-of-arms.

Probably the most valuable plate 
in the exhibition is one made by 
Paul Revere for Epes Sargent, a 
New Englander. Revere made only 
four plats, of which Sargent’s was

Americans spend $700,000,000 an
nually for drugs and medicines, ac
cording to estimates.

Candidates-
(Continued from page ’ii
an Uncle Sam costume on the steps 
of the state capitol and charged that 
the governor attempted to intimi
date the legislature. He said the 
state’s natural resources were being 
“stolen right out from under the 
people’s feet.”

Following are the detailed itin
eraries of the candidates:

O’Daniel—^Monday: Lampasas 1 p. 
m., Goldthwaite 2:45 p. m.. Brown- 
wood 8 p. m.; Tuesday: Cisco 10:30 
a. m., Breckenridge 1 p. m. Gor
man 3 p. m., Olney 3:45 p. m.. 
Archer City 4:30 p. m., Wichita Pads 
8 p. m.; Wednesday: Vernon 9:30 
a. m., Quanah 10:30 a. m., Childress 
11:30 a. m., Memphis 1 p. m.. Claren
don 3 p. m., Claude 3:45 p. m., Am
arillo 8 p. m., Thursday: Canyon, 9 
a. m.. Happy 10 a. m., Tulia 10:30 
a. m., Plainview 1 p. m., Hale Cen
ter 2 p. m., Lubbock 8 p. m., Friday: 
Slaton 9 a. m.. Post 9:30 a. m., 
Snyder 10:45 a. m., Sweetwater 1 
p. m., Merkel 2:30 p. m„ Abilene 9 
p. m.

SADLER^Monday: Gonzales 9:30 
a. m., Cuero 11:30 a. m., Victoria 
2 p. m., Refugio 4 p. m., Corpus 
Christ! 8 p. m., Tuesday: Port La- 
vava 10 a. m.. Bay City 2 p. m„ 
Wharton 4 p. m., Houston 8 p. m.
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Permits Climb Last Week 
To $630,820 for the Year

Minute Inn to Occupy New Home Tuesday

Building permits for the city of 
Midland, somewhat small for two 
or three weeks, took a spurt for 
the better last week and added $14,- 
600 to the year’s mark, bringing it 
to $630,820, records of City Building 
Inspector W. P. Prothro showed.

The recent permits were for res- 
ience properties witli the exception 
of two, those being for rebuilding 
downtown busine.ss houses.

Housing agencies Indicated that 
rent properties still are scarce, with 
much demand for the better class 
of houses and apartments, both 
murnished and unfurnished. Tlie 
usual summer slackening in rent 
property failed to appear this year, 
indicating that with the beginning

oi the next school term, the short
age may be still more acute.

Building material dealers and 
contractors, meanwhile, have re
ported much interest in building of 
residences, with prospects for an ac
tive campaign the remainder of the 
year.

Last week’s permits follow;
Mrs. Carrie Crofton, 124 East 

Wall, remodel garage, $1,000.
Fred Wemple, remodeling and re

pairs on brick building, 124 West 
Wall, $4,000.

Mrs. Sallie T. Orson, 410 West Ill
inois, rock veneer dwelling $3,000.

Roy Stockard, 2005 West Missouri, 
brick veneer dwellmg, $8,500.

Case Studies 
Show Value oi 
Land Planning

'riie study of thousands of cases 
has established the conclusion that 
only those subdivisions located with 
correct reference to city growth 
and population trends, business and 
industrial centers, and other facil
ities are profitable ventures of 
benefit to both buyers and sellers 
of homes, according to a report of 
the Land Planning Division of the 
Federal Housing Administration.

The growing realization on the 
part of developers of the need and 
advantages of correct land plan
ning is shown by the fact that more 
demands were made in 1939 for the 
services of the FHA’s Land Plan
ning Division than in any previous 
year since it was established.

Popularity of Iron 
Work Is Increasing

Ornamental iron work has in
creased in popularity within the 
past few years to such an extent 
that the classical porch grilles once 
associated closely with New Or
leans and Mobile, are now found 
on homes in each of the 48 states.

Many of the beautiful designs 
have been resurrected from the 
past and produced by modern 
methods for the low-cost home. 
Iron railings and other ornamental 
iron work may be added to exist
ing homes, with the work being 
financed under the Modernization 
Credit Plan of the Federal Housing 
Administration.

Eliminate
Repair Cost

Use the Best
in

Plumbing
Supplies

•
JOHN P. HOWE CO.

203 S. MAIN

Home Payments 
Not Allowed to 
Be Burdensome

Enthusiasm cannot compensate 
for monthly income under the In
sured Mortgage System of the Fed
eral Housing Administration, as it 
was frequently allowed to do under 
older forms of mortgage lending, 
FHA officials say.

In rating the risk involved in a 
mortgage loan submitted for insur
ance, the FHA ascertains the por
tion of monthly income that must 
be absorbed by mortgage payments. 
If this figure is found to be too 
burdensome, the loan is rejected.

As Administrator Stewart Mc
Donald once put it, “The FHA seeks 
to encourage home ownership, but 
at the same time it seeks. to en
courage only such mortgage loans 
as will result in debt-free home 
ownership.”

. *  —
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Opening of the Minute Inn, operated by Charlie Houpt, in its new modernistic drive-in building, has 
been announced for Tuesday, marking completio'n of the new edifice at Wall and Pecos streets. Houpt 
has operated the business for six years in a frame structure just west of the new building but will move 
it off of the property since completing the new brick, tile, concrete and glass building. Most modern 
features of drive-in eating houses are incorporated in the Minute Inn’s new home, with attractive new 
fixtures bought especially for the structure. Details of the Minute Inn's opening appear elsewhere in this

paper.

Harmonizing Buildings of Baptist Church

Nate's License, 
Her Aim at 68

PORTLAND, Ore. (U.R) — Mrs. 
Mary P. Converse, 68, grandmother 
of 20, is the "fourth mate” of the 
steamer F. J. Luckenbach, which 
docked recently in Portland to un
load freight from Boston, New 
York and Philadelphia.

The spry, hardy widow denied 
that she had any official duties on 
the ship and admitted she was 
studying navigation and h a d  
pased her examination for fourth 
mate. She explained that she had 
loved the sea and had the full ap
proval of her children to ship on 
tlie freighter.

"My grandchildren know and 
approve of the things I am doing,” 
she said. "Tliey love the sea just 
as much as I do and why shouldn’t 
they? We are Boston people, you 
know.”

Mrs. Converse, now a resident of 
Denver, boarded the F. J. Lucken
bach at New York, Jmie 2, and 
plans to leave it to enroll in a 
technical institute for further 
study in her favorite subject—navi
gation. She expects to go to Alas
ka on a boat later.

"I try to take a long cruise once 
a yqar,” she said. “A few years ago 
I . went to Africa on a freighter 
wliich had three deck officers, so 
tliey dubbed me "fourtli mate.”

’Ihe title stays witli lier. She ac
tually pays her passage on the 
Ireigliter, like any passenger. Slie 
insisted she was not trying to tell 
the captain how to run the ship.

Mrs. Converse’s husband was a 
man of comfortable means and un
til ills death he sailed the seven 
seas in his yacht, accompanied by 
ills wife. After his death, Mrs. 
Converse continued to be mterest- 
ed in the sea and took to naviga
tion as a hobby that has carried 
lier to the far corners of the globe.

i m
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With occupancy today of the new three-story educational building. Just completed at a cost of approxi
mately $40,000 the First Baptist Church has on its North Main street site an imposing array of harmoniz
ing structures. Shown here are the church auditorium at left, educational building in center and the par
sonage, or pastor’s home, at right. The church also owns property west of the buildings, fronting 200 feet 
on North Loraine street. Brick, color effects and architecture of the three structures, although built at dif
ferent times, are blended or harmonized. First Sunday school services and training union services in 

. the new educational building are being held today. ; •

American Economy System Founded on the Spiirt of Free 
Enterprise, Declares Lumberman's Magazine in Editorial

Public Records
WARRANTY DEEDS

F. F. Elkin trustee to K. F. Camp
bell, lots 1, 2 and 3 block 44, West 
end.

K. F. Campbell and wife to W. 
W. Waddlll, lot 3 block 44, West End.

John B. Thomas to Wayne H. 
Keener and wife, lots 1, 2 and 3 
block 156, Southern Addn.

Chas. Gibbs to J. J. Bailey, north 
one-tliird of the west one-half 
block 16, Homestead Addn.

Houston Hill and wife to Kenneth 
Dodson, lot 2 block 47„ West End.

Hem-y W. Batie and wife to Motor 
Fhiance Co. all of the east 140 feet 
of block 12, Moody’s Addn.

L. R. Robertson and wife to Ron
ald K. DePord, lot 3, block 12, High 
School Addn.

Wm. Cameron and Co. Inc,, to 
G. W. Brenneman, lot 23 m block 
2, Richardson’s North Abilene St. 
Addn.

John Emei-y Adams and wife to 
Ellis O. Conner, lot 6 and the west 
10 feet of lot 5, block 48, West End 
Addn.

A. & L. Housing and Lomber Co. 
to Delbert D. Downing, the west 
3/8th of lot 3 and the east 3/4s of 
lot 4, block 46, West End.

B. G. Graft and wife to City of 
Midland, all of lots Nos. 1, 2 and 3 
and the east 14 feet of lot 4, block 
5, Elmwood Addn.

A. & L. Housing and Lumber Co. 
to Edwin B. Ferrell, lot 8 block 46, 
West End.

Livestock Market
PORT WORTH, July 20 (AP) — 

(U. S. Dept. Agr.)—Cattle: top ma
ture beef steers 10.00; yearling 
steers and heifers 10.25; top cows 
6.75, practical top bulls 6.00; ex
treme top calves 9.75.

Hogs: Top 6.55, paid for most good 
and choice 175-270 lb. packing sows 
steady at 5.50 down.

Sheep; Early week’s top spring 
lambs 7.75, closing bulk medium to 
good spring lambs 6.75-7.25; yearl
ings mostly 5.50-6.25, top 6.50; aged 
wethers 3.50-3.85, sprmg feeder 
lambs 5.50-6.25.

Pulitzer Prizes

Joseph Pulitzer left a bequest 
wliere by the advisory board .of 
tlie school of journalism at Colum
bia University awards a prize in 
journalism and letters annually. 
Tliese are the Pulitzer prizes.

fATRONS ARl REQUESTO ID FAVOR IML COMPANY BY nUTJClSM AND SUCOESTJON CONCERN. C ITS SERVICE

CLASS OF SERVICETKu U t  full-rtte Tckttim  OI Cable- tram unIcM us de> fm ed  chtrsoer u  ln> dialed  by a suitable aifO above or p t c c ^  Ire the addicia.
WESTERN

UNIONuaLtei*.

PL » D » t  Letter
NM -N ish , M ew *
NL "  Nisht Letter

LCO-DefemJCsbfa
W L T -C »bU len»
VLT -  W «L£sd

TWIhauweiaib—miaiA»ikuWa«t.u.««t«i.~i.̂ . ■ u,.». .«aik..i----Received at ttb BTANOA&D TUCB.

ANYWHERE IN U. S. A.
MR. HEAD OF THE FAMILY:
DAD. WE HAD COLLISION WITH CAR SOUTH 
OF HERE THIS AFTERNOON. WE ARE NOT 
HURT SERIOUSLY. JUST BRUISED AND SCARED 
PLENTY. SURELY GLAD YOU HAD THAT FULL 
COVERAGE INSURANCE POLICY WITH SPARKS 
& BARRON. PLEASE COME AT ONCE. CAR IS 
WRECKED.

BILL AND MARY

(From Gulf Coast Liunberniaii)
Here is a letter from a wise and 

widely-known lumber manufacturer 
to another lumberman, m answer to 
a question about the future of the 
lumber market. There is so much of 
wisdom expressed m these obser
vations, tliat we felt it entirely ap
propriate to use in our regular mar
ket .space this issue;* * *

Of course, a wise man would not 
attempt to answer your question 
about tlie future, for there are so 
many tilings to take into con
sideration and no one person can 
possibly know all of the things that 
are happening to affect the future, 
but I am going to “stick my neck 
out” and make a little observation. * * *

Regardless of the outcome of the 
war in Europe, our country has em
barked—and rightfuly so—upon a 
program of armament which all of 
us hope will be for defense. You 
might say that we are beginning 
from the gi'ound up to build an im
pregnable defense against the in
sane rulers of countries whose ideas 
of government differ so much from 
ours. This defense program in it
self will be sufficient to start money 
which has for years been stagnant 
to circulating and every line of 
business ■ will be benefitted to some 
extent. For we can not start dol
lars in denominations of billions ti 
circulating without creating more 
employment and more demand for 
the things that people want and I 
might say right here that many 
thousands of people have wanted 
homes for the past eleven years, but 
have not been able to buy or build 
them because our money has been 
lying idle m the banks and under 
the ground.

I do not believe that it is in the 
cai'ds for Germany to subjugate 
the British and French people, re
gardless of what happens to Paris 
or the British Isles. It seems to 
me that we are in for a very long 
w'ar, for I believe the allies will 
eventually win it, and I can not 
see how this can be done under 
some years, maybe more than we

like to contemplate.
* *

Basing my observations to a cer- 
tahi extent on the allies winning 
the'war in addition to our own de
fense program, I know tliat oin 
countiy is to be the base of sup
plies fpr the allied armies and there 
Ls every reason to believe that it 
wil tax our resources and factories 
to capacity—this country must and 
will make evei-y effort to see tliat 
eventually Germany and her gang
ster allies will be defeated, for 
otherwise we can have no peace on 
this earth.

It is my further observance that 
no country can go in debt as ours 
has and will, without there being 
a certain amount of inflation, and 1 
will not be surprised that the in
flation should be heavy in spite of 
the powers of control which our 
Federal government would attempt 
to use. Inflation, of course, puts a 
higher value on everything except 
money, and the faster the money 
ch-culates the more of it will be 
required to buy any given unit of 
commodities. Begar^ess of the de
pression we have been going through 
for many years, the desire to own 
a home is still uppermost in the 
minds of our people and when the 
money starts circulating, which it 
will in the very near future, people 
wiU start endeavoring to satisfy this 
desire for a home to call their own. 
Then, too, rent property is now con
sidered a good investment and with 
increased employment there will be 
greater demand for apartment and 
rent houses with a consequent 
higher rental, and there is plenty 
of money waiting for mvestment in 
good revenue-producing rental prop
erties. Tlie defense program itself is 
going to require a great deal of lum
ber for various purposes too num
erous to mention, which will simply 
add to the demand for lumber for 
homes. Also a lot of people will 
make needed repairs and additions 
to the homes aheady owned. Sta
tistically speaking—and sometimes 
statistics mean something — the 
lumber business Is in a strong po
sition and there is no surplus of

lumber at the mills, yards or con
centration pomts and a sUght In
crease in demand would cause a 
scrable for the available stock, and 
the law of supply and demand still 
operates.

* * «
In thuiking back over the things 

I liave said in this letter, it occurs 
to me that I may have a lot of 
thhigs to take back, but my con
scientious ipinion is as I have ex
pressed it and I would like to leave 
tills tliouglit with you—tliat it is my 
earnest conviction that in a veiy 
short while we will be wondering 
how lumber could have been as 
cheap as it is today.

De Luxe Life 
Of Cell No. 6 
Goes Too Far

EL PASO. Tex. (UP) .—Variety is 
the spice of life, and life in a jail 
cell gets mighty monotonous. That 
seems to have been the philosophy 
of inmates in Cell No. 6 of the El 
Paso city jail and they set out to 
do something about it.

Keepers of the jail were as
tounded when for a period of sev
eral days the guests of Cell No. 6 
frequently, requested all reading 
material available.

Market Muddles 
Through Light Day

NEW YOfRK, July 20 (AP)—Tlie 
stock market muddled through an
other lacadaislcal session today and 
finished the week with an hregular- 
ly lower trend.

Tlie Associated Press average of 60 
stocks was off .1 of a point, but 
on the week showed a net advance 
of .2. Transfers of 111,220 shares 
compared with 124,030 last Sat- 
udray, touching a low mark for a 
two-hour stretch since June 18, 1938. 
The week’s aggregate of 1,634,720 
shares bettered that of the preced
ing week by around 100,000 shares.

Among stocks under water at 
the close were Bethlehem Steel, 
Youngstown Sheet, General Motors, 
Chrysler, U. S. Rubber, Montgomery 
Ward, United Aircraft. American 
Telephone, Westinghouse, Union 
Carbide, Pennsylvania and Loft.

Emerging with modest improve
ment were U. S. Steel, Woolworth, 
Du Pont, Kennecott, North Amer
ican .Chesapeake' & Ohio, Stan
dard Oil of N. J. and General Elec
tric.

Bonds and commodities emulated 
stocks. Lower by fractions in the 
curb were Cities Service, Glen Al- 
deii Coal, and Niagara Hudson Pow
er. Dealings here amounted to ap
proximately 23,000 sliares agahist 
34,000 a/ week ago.

Appeal Is Relative Term 
But Its Faclors Are Known

in literature would not have been 
so noticeable had not % the Inmates 
also begun to complain of a short
age of bread.

An unscheduled visit to the cell 
by an official in the middle of the 
night solved the problem. The 
members of No. 6 had been sav
ing extra bread and keeping the 
one-gallon cans in which their 
coffee was served. In the wee 
hours they kindled small fires, using 
the accumulated papers and maga
zines as fuel. One tin can was flat
tened for use as a grill.

Toast and coffee!
A shift in the personnel of Cell 

No. 6 began soon after the discov
ery.

The sudden increase in interest space

In type designing, the modem 
trend has been toward streamlin
ing, simplicity, and more white

Appeal in a home is an element 
sought by all builders and home 
buyers, but what constitutes appeal 
and how it is measured are ques
tions which most builders find hard 
to answer.

Because appeal is purely relative, 
it must be measured by the atti
tude of the income group or social 
class which makes up the market 
for properties near the location 
under consideration, in the belief 
of Federal Housing Administration 
officials. By this reasoning it is 
possible for a neighborhood in a 
low-price range to possess as high 
an appeal for a prospective market 
as a high price neighborhood. Ap
peal, it is said, is measured by 
a comparison between competing 
areas of the same price range 
where the market Ls made up of 
the same income groups.
Ingredients of Appeal.

Some of the factors affecting ap
peal in a home are known to be 
natural physical charm and beauty 
of surroundings, geographical posi
tion of location, appearance of the 
street layout, harmonious character 
of the buildings, social attractive
ness of the environment, and. free
dom from nuisances.

The market for high-priced prop
erties may prefer certain distinc
tive characteristics such as roll
ing topography, good landscaping, 
wooded lots, and the presence of 
brooks, most of which are at
tributes lower-priced locations can
not claim. Inexpensive homes in 
inexpensive neighborhoods may 
possess physical charm, neverthe
less deriving such appeal from

well-kept homes, attractive and 
neat grounds, and harmonious 
streets.

Broad vistas, pleasing views and 
climatic advantages resulting from 
geographical position are factors 
which tend to attract people to a 
location, regardless of what its 
price range may be. This appeal 
will be lessened, however, if the 
approach is through an unsightly 
area.
Street Plan an Influence.

Attractive street layouts which 
are suitable to the character of the 
homes and which preserve the nat
ural charm of the land are elements 
of appeal. Federal Housing Ad
ministration officials declare that 
areas so laid out have a tendency 
to remain desirable to present own
ers and to command the continued 
mterest of prospective buyers.

The appeal of a location is said 
to be strengthened if the buildings 
hi the neighborhood are attractive 
as a group and harmonize witli 
each other and with their physical 
surroundings.

Since families enjoy social rela
tionships with other families whose 
education, abilities, mode of living, 
and racial characteristics are simi
lar to their own, satisfaction ahd 
contentment result from associa
tion with persons of similar social 
attributes. Appeal is therefore some
times attributable to social influ
ences.

Billboards, service stations, of
fensive noises and odors, unsightly 
properties, and stables are exam
ples of elements which may ad
versely affect appeal.

FHA Prot'ect'ion
Establishment by the Federal 

Housing Administration of mini
mum construction standards and 
requirements for small homes has 
given the individual home buyer 
protective features that he has 
never heretofore enjoyed, accord
ing to FHA officials.

For the first time in housing his
tory, the average sniall home 
builder or buyer Is guarded against 
“jerry-building,” adverse neigh
borhood influences, danger of over
buying, and the evils of burden
some financing.

QUESTIONS AND 
ANSWEBS

Q. We plan to build a dining al
cove in the kitchen. What is the 
least amount of space that can be 
used and still allow for a conveni
ent alcove?

A. It depends on whether the ta
ble and chairs are to be portable 
or built in. In the former type din
ing alcove, the minimum desirable 
size is 7 feet 6 inches square. In 
the second type, an area 4 feet 6 
inches by 5 feet will suffice. Funds 
for such alterations may be obtain
ed from qualified lending institu
tions under FHA’s Modernization 
Credit Plan.

Consider Locot’ion 
In Planning Rooms

Tlie influence of geographic loca
tion can have considerable effect on 
a home and should be considered 
when planning room exposures, ac
cording to FHA officials.

In localities where winters are 
long and severe, a compact plan 
and low ceilings are said to be de
sirable to permit ease of heating 
with economy. In such locations 
full advantage of the radiant heat 
of the sun is desirable in as many 
rooms as possible, as well as some 
form of protection from cold winds.

In a warm climate the opposite 
is required and less compact plans 
are needed in order to take advan
tage of prevailing breezes and to 
secure cross and through ventila
tion in as many rooms as possible. 
In this case protection from the 
heat of the sun is needed, and the 
most desirable rooms are those 
which are cool and shaded.

Earliest Election Date

'The earliest elections held in 
America probably were those of the 
delegates to the Virginia assembly 
in 1619, but tlie earliest date men
tioned in records was that of the 
election of Jolm Winthrop as gov
ernor of Ma.s,sachusetts in 1631.

One public utilities company sup
plied steam to 2500 of the buildings 
in New York City.

GA

5̂*”  Per Month
Buys o

Coleman Floor Furnace
Phone 149

A. & L. Housing & Lumber Co.
“Always at Tour ScrTlce”

TURNS HOUSES HOMES
Home lovers nowaidoys (demand all the com

forts and conveniences of modern living.

That's why G as and Modern G as Appli

ances have become so popular.

G as, because it is clean, economicol . . . up- 
to-date. Gas Appliances, because they are so 

good looking and compact . . .  so perfectly 

suited to the American home of today.

Thus, it is sound business judgment as well 
as good design to let "G A S Do the Major 
Housekeeping'Jobs" of cooking, water heat
ing, refrigeration, house heating. ^

W est Texas Company
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They Musi Have Wanted Roosevelt
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The floor of the Chicago Stadium became the Roosevelt National Forest after Senator Hill of Alabama.. 
..placed FDR’s name before the convention. The aisles filled with signs and delegates in the demonstra

tion which preceded the precedent-breaking third term renomination of the president.

Absentee Voting for 
Primary Slows Down

Absentee voting, after a strong 
start, had slowed to the smallest 
number to have been cast in sev
eral yars, a report by County Clerk 
Susie G. Noble showed Saturday. 
Only 129 ballots for the July 27 
primaiy had been cast at that time.

Wednesday, three days before the
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1705 West WaU

Yucca Today Through Tuesday

The Hardy Family hits the Big Town and Andy crashes the “400” 
in “Andy Hardy Meets Debutante,” ninth and latest of the popular 
series of America’s typical family. Seen above, in a salute to New 
York’s famous skyline, are Sara Haden as Aunt Milly, Lewis Stone 
as Judge Hardy, Fay Holden as Mrs. Hardy, Mickey Rooney as the 

inimitable Andy and Cecilia Parker as Marian Hardy.

election, is the last day in which 
voters may cast absentee ballots, it 
was pointed out. Those expecting 
to be absent from the city next 
Saturday were urwed to secure bal

lots from ■ the clerk’s office. In the 
case of an ill voter, he or she may 
secure a doctor’s certificate and 
the clerk will go to, the voter’s home 
with ballot for voting.

Austin, Texas 
Ju ly 9, 1940

TEXAS A. AND M.
(My V is it— W ith C. L. Season)

I went to Texas A . and M.
And looked it over, staff and stem.
I saw ten thousand Texas youth 
Who came in clubs to. learn the truth. 
They swarmed the place and felt at home 
In learning more of Texas loam.
They felt the school belonged to them 
And prized it as a priceless gem,

I saw the work of the Trip le A  
Where hundreds labor every day.
I saw efficient engineers ,
In training there for bright careers.
I saw the soldier, scholar, statesman. 
Preparing well for better salesman.
Two blades of grass instead of one 
Result from training there begun^

A  personnel of staff and stem
That thoughtful men will not condemn.
Efficient, yet of humankind.
Who render service they can find;
A  school, in fact, thâ t meets a need.
In useful training takes the lead. 
Contacts the people where they are 
And lifts them up both near and far.

I saw the Aggies on the field 
A  royal battle there to wield.
I heard cadets, ten thousand strong.
Swell out the welkin with their song.
I saw the campus, felt the spell 
That comes to all who there may dwell.
I matvel not that such a place 
Makes loyal spirit grow apace.

" ',Y ou  s h o u l d  see  m y  N E W  
6 - y e a r - o l d  B E N V E L ! ”

Here's whaf MR. J. W. MILLER, Brewnfield, Texas, says abaut his 
six-year-eld Servel Electrolux Gas Refrigerator:

/ "SileBt? You bet! Because .ii
has HO moi'iug t/arti in its freezing 

system to wear, to cause cosily repairs, 
to make the slightest noise. It ought lo 
last a lifetime!"

y  "Just a tiny gas fliame-— 
fc that's all. It lakes the place of 
all moving, wearing pans. So there’s 
nothing to lose efiiciency — to increase 
operating costs.”

J "A»id how if soves! My gas
hills have not varied from the 

average of months before in.stalling it, 
it uses so little. My payments would not 
have paid for the ite I would have 
used!”

gt "And we have varied our
• m en u s, with frozen salads anti 

desserts. M ilk and cream stay fresh, 
i.eftovers are as delicious as when first 
served— and how that cuts the grocery 
hill!"

^  "I'll be a lifetime user I " —That’s what
thousands of West Texas housewives — in town 

and country— are saying of Servel klerirolux, especially 
after they have used some other type of automatic re
frigerator first. They want its permanent silence, and all

the other advantages of its freezing system with no mov
ing parts. And they know Servel lilectrolux alone can 
give them these things. For farm, ranch and city homes—• 
operates on Btrj AN f-,BO nT.EI) GAS,or KT ROSm E, 
as well as N ATllRAl. CiAS. See the 19-tO models today!COX A PPLIA N CE CO.

101 SOUTH MAIN— PHONE 454— MIDLAND, TEXAS

With Oil Production or Play in A ll Rui Three Counties, Texas 
Petroleum Industry Ready to Meet Any Demands of Defense Program

DALLAS, July 20.— ÂU but three 
of Texas’ 254 counties now have oil 
or gas activity, E. L. Smith of Dal
las, president of the Texas Mid- 
Continent Oil and Gas Association, 
reported today after a Statewide 
survey just completed by a.ssociation 
statisticians.

Reflecting- the readiness of the 
Texas petroleum industry to meet 
any demands of v;he U. S. arfned 
forces, a total of 158 counties out 
of the State’s 254 now produce oil or 
gas or both, Mr. Smith said. An 
additional 93 have land under lease 
for oil and gas exploration, mak
ing a total of 251 out of 254 with 
oil or gas activity. Only Mason, 
Llano and Rockwall counties are 
not included.

“Twenty - four additional Texas 
counties were opened for oil or gas 
production within the past 18 
months,” Mr. Smith said. “There 
are now over 900 separate oil and 
gas fields in Texas in contract with 
around 20 in 1917-18 when Texas 
oilmen were called upon to furnlsli 
fuel for the army and navy.

"Although the number of wells 
then is not recorded, it certainly was 
fewer that the 15,450 producers first 
"reported in 1922. Now Texas has 93,- 
630 producing wells scattered over 
the state. Production of all Texas 
oil weUs in 1917 was 90,000 barrels a 
day. Today the state is producing 
around 1,300,000 barrels a day un
der the most rigid i-estrictions and 
could be opened up to produce sev
eral times this amount if necessity 
arose.”

During World War days, Texas 
contributed only 6 per cent of the 
oil produced in the United States. 
La.st year, despite closely curtailed 
output, this state produced 38 per 
cent. In 1922, first year oil reserves 
were estimated, Texas was credited 
with only 732,000,000 barrels in 
known reserves. Now Texas has 9,- 
768,000,000 (billions), or over half 
of all proven unproduced petrol- 
resources of the nation. Last year 
the State produced around 435,000,- 
000 barels, but new reserves dis
covered amoimt to 805,000,000.

“All this expansion has been ef
fected by the Texas oilman himself 
at his own risk and expense,” Mr. 
Smith said. “The widespread and 
costly campaign of exploration cov
ering the entire state has resulted 
in opening nearly one thousand oil 
and gas fields in Texas and dis- 
coveiy of sixteen billion barrels of 
petroleum reserves, of which nearly 
ten billion are yet to be produced. 
And this has been done in the face 
of deeper and more expensive drill
ing, higher wages, higher costs for 
materials and vastly increased tax
es. Texas oilmen noy pay five times 
as high taxes as they did in 1918, 
yet the price of oil now is half of 
what it was then while the average 
production per well is only a small 
fraction of -wthat of the old gusher 
days. As for refining, Texas now has 
141 plants -with a daily capacity of 
1,386,000 barrels, or nearly one-third 
of the nation’s total. The Texas oil 
industry is ready to meet any na
tional emergency.”

T E X A S  OIL & GAS 
DEVEIOFXEUT NAPCAS o f  J U N E  I P 4 D)

/

Widow at Grave Seized 
As Slayer of Husband

CARLISLE, Eng. (U.R)—Led weep
ing from the grave of her husband, 
Mrs. Olive Wardie of Dacre Lane, 
Carlisle, was arrested at the ceme
tery gates and charged with his 
murder.

The man, James Wardie, had 
been found dead in bead with head 
injuries. Following the inquest a 
post-mortem was ordered, and the 
man’s widow was arrested and 
charged.

• F R O D U C I K G  O I L  A N D  G A S  
( I 5 B  c o u n t i e s )

L F A S I N G  A N D  D R I L L I N G  A C T I V I T Y "'
(S>3 c o u n t i e s )

g s i  O F  T H E  s t a t e ’s  E 5 4  C O U N T T E S l  t*niA IjiihiiiomI mooKi |ken»^  
' N Q - W ~ H A V E  O I  L  A N D  G A S  

A C T I V  I T Y
-  T E N  -W I D -C O N T  A5SN-.1(

Another Cent Is 
Dropped by Wheat

CHICAGO, July 20 (AP)—Wheat 
lost a cent and other gains follow
ed with fractional declines today in 
a market dominated by quiet sell
ing based on reports of scattered 
rains over the grain belt.

Hedging pressure, though light, 
and some selling of July contracts 
also depressed wheat. Prices finish
ed at or near the lows of the day, 
1/2-1 1/8 cents lower than yester
day, July 73 1/8, Sept. 74 1/8-74. The 
July price was 1/2 cent above the 
season’s low.

Corn closed 1/4-3/4 down, July 62 
3/4, Sept. 60-59 7/8; oats unchang
ed to 3/4 off; rye 5/8-3/4 down and 
lard 2-5 lower.

’The first deliveries of the month 
on July wheat contracts will be 
made Monday. Notices were posted 
of intention to deliver 115,00 bush
els. ’Ti-ading in July grain contracts 
will not be permitted after Tuesday 
and as of the close Friday options 
involving 5,630,000 bushels of wheat, 
1,572,000 com, 704,000 oats and 46,- 
000 rye remained to be settled by 
the end of the month. Premiums 
are quoted for cash wheat: Com 
and oats over July figures. No. 1

Producfioii Credit Men 
Hold Group Meeting

Secretary and directors of the 
Midland Production Credit Associa
tion met with officials of the Stam
ford, Sweetwater and Coleman asso
ciations in a group, session Thurs
day and Friday at the Wooten Ho
tel, Abilene. Progress of the organ
izations and plans for future oper
ations were discussed. The district 
meetings are held annually.

Prom Midland Directors Staton 
Brunson, Jim Thornton and Liconard 
Proctor, and Secretary Lewis Thom
as attended.

Denton. Miss Gilffith graduated 
from Midland high school in 1939 
and is an accomplished pianist.

Prince Without 
A Country

' l y

\  ' i  /
Happily unaware that he is a 
royal refugee without a country 
is 15-month-old Prince Alexan
der, pictured clutching his 
nurse’s hand during an outing 
in London. Son i t  former Al
banian sovereigns ‘King Zog and 
Queen Geraldine, he was born 
four days before his mother fled 
the Italiap invasion of Albania.

Washing, greasing or for flats call 
Southern Body Works, phone 477.

BACK FROM NORTH
Miss Geraldine Grifiitn, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel H. Grif
fith, is returning today from a visit 
in Chicago and Rochelle, 111. She 
has been there most of the time 
since completing the spring term at 
Texas State College for Women at

hard wheat sold up to 76, No. 1 
yellow corn up to 65 3/4 and No. 1 
white oats at 33 1/4. Spot wheat 
prices, however, were 11 1/2 cents 
lower while oats dropped 3/4 to 2 
cents.

TOM L. B EA U CH A M P
(Of 7  ylec— Formerly of Pans—
Wes Secretary of State in 1939)

JUDGE COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS 
OF TEXAS -

CANDIDATE FOR FIRST FULL TERM

-60\

'? lea / i£ d f 
"COMPLETE VACATION

Enjoy yourself as you never have before —  away 
.from heat, dusf. and humidity —  atop the pine- 
clad Sacramentos. Ride, play golf or tennis, or 
just loaf on the spacious verandas of The Lodge.
Wonderful food, fine accommodations. Write„_ 
today for illustrated circular and rates. /  f  

TH E LO D GE, Cloudcroft, New Mexico!^ 
i .  K. Wallingford, Manager 

(Operator Arresia Hotel)

TAXI 15c
MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY

lO c
CITY CABS, Inc.

PHONE 80
OR 500
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YOU OWE IT TO YOUR WIVES
To bring them to this Coffee Shop at least once a week for a 

[1 delicious meal . . . Sunday is a good day to free the wife of 
kitchen drudgery.

SPECIALLY PREPARED SUNDAY DINNERS
COOL FOODS FOR SUMNER APPETITES

The Most Complete Sea Foods Menu
BETWEEN FORT WORTH & EL PASOSCHARBAUER C0FT1X SHOP

PROPERLY AIR-CONDITIONED FOR YOUR HEALTH'S SAKE

Rones Found on Will Terry Ranch Near Hobbs Nay Trace Back to 
Indians Inhabiting Texas-New Mexico Line Area 900 Years Ago
HOBBS, N, M.—Possibility that 

lones fiund on the Will N. Terry 
anch south of Hobbs last month 
ould be those of Indians which in- 
labited this region about 900 years 
•go has been voiced by Dr. B. M. P. 
Jurnet, noted Carlsbad archeolog- 
st.

Although the bones from the six 
keletons which were accidcntaly 
ound by Terry when he was rid- 
ng the range, were not seen by 
lumet, he made an extensive 
tudy of pottery fragments locat- 
d in the vicinity of the graves and 
f matates and other articles 
ound with the bones, when he 
isitcd in Hobbs Sunday.
Burnet took the pottery pieces 

lack  to Carlsband to study them 
nore thoroughly. He said they 
«ere sandstone material, and were 
imilar, although not exactly like, 
he El Paso pottery. Most ancient 
ragments found were rough, but 
me piece was glazedT

Tlie bones were taken to Santa 
t'e by an archaeologist who visited

Hobbs last week, and it will prob
ably be several months before a 
report can be obtained as to what 
age they represent.

Since the burial ground, believ
ed to be one of the largest so far 
discivered in this county, was 
found, there have been many pre
dictions by local amateurs as to 
what age of people the bones be
longed. Stories of mass murders, 
famines, wrecked wagon trains, 
Indians burying, and others have' 
been rampant, although at th e  
present time there has been no 
definite inkling of proof as to 
what kind of people they were, or 
how long the bodies had been buri
ed.

Pictures of the skeletons, five 
large and one small, possibly 
that of a woman or young man, 
were shown <to tire archaeologist 
during a visit to the Terry ranch. 
The color of the bones, as de
scribed by the visitor, would also 
indicate that they were more than 
likely Indians, he believed.

vog SOHTIII

FOR HEAT
Poor grandma (and maybe moth
er too) had to do it. There was 
no other way to get heat. But 
the modern housewife doesn't 
have to shovel coal—or break her 
back across a washboard either. 
Because when it comes to her 
laundry she knows we attend to 
it with a precision that means 
superlative service.

Phoiie 90

Midland Steam Laundry

Burnet said that contrary to 
popular belief m a n y  Indian buri
als were in mass form as was the 
cast of the bones found at Terry’s. 
He told of an important find at 
Carlsband more than a year ago, 
where there were seven grown 
people and two children in one 
grave.

The archaeologist also explod
ed the theory which has been re
ported here since the discovery 
that Indians always have good 
teeth. Many of the bones found in 
the southwest show that Indians 
of several centuries ago some
times had very bad teeth, Burnet 
said. Often childreri had lost all 
but one or two of their permanent 
teeth, he continued. Teeth which 
remauied in the jaws of the skele
tons found here were in fairly 
good condition, but those wliich 
had come loose from the bone were 
mostly decayed, indicating, accord
ing to Burnet, that the teeth were 
already dead before the bodies were 
buried.

Numerous flint scrapers, used by 
Indians to make arrowheads, were 
found in the vicinity where the six 
skeletons were located, and Buniet 
described the sand “blowouts” in 
that region as “ideal” spots for In
dian findings.

However cattle which have 
roamed these plains for the past 
100 years have dest/royed much 
valuable information, a n d  ama
teurs who remove pottery pieces, 
boires, and other materials from 
the burying ground also make 
dififcult the task of learnuig the 
age of the inhabitants. Dr.. Buniet 
said.

Dr. Bmriet said probably much 
valuable historic information and 
many relics could be found in' Lea 
county, which is virtually unex
plored for such material.

That the gi'ounds where the six 
skeletons were dug up is practi
cally inaccessible was learned by 
Dr. Burnet, and the party, includ
ing his wife, who made the trip 
with him Sunday. Far back in the 
deep sand between here and Eu
nice, it is impossible to get a car 
near the graves, and walking is a 
task. The graves are on Terry’s 
pasture land, and he does not al
low visitors in that section.

Dr. Bm-net is doing work for 
the University of Nebraska arch
aeology department this summer, 
and plans to make further re
search in tliis county. He has done 
work with the Smithsonian Insti
tute and with many universities 
throughout the country, and has 
many valuable historic pieces with 
those bodies as well as in the mu- 
esum in Carlsbad.

Manufactured in the northern part 
of the Netherlands, Edam cheeses 
are marketed principally in Alk- 
maar.

Washing, greasing or for flats call 
Southern Body Works, phone 477.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
John E. Pickering, Minister.
H. G. Bedford, Supt. of Bible School
BiUy Noble,
Director of Music.
9:45 aun. Bible school.

10:50 ajn. Preparation for the Lord’s 
Supper.

11:00 a.m. Morning worship. Sermon 
by the pastor on the subject: 
'T Will Declare What He Has 
Done for My Soul.”

8:00 p.m. Union worship service of 
the Presbyterians and Christians 
at the I^esbyterian church with 
Rev. John E. Pickering preach
ing.

7:30 p.m. Wednesday. Choir prac
tice.

FIRST PRESBTTERIAN CHURCH.
W. J. Coleman, Minister in Charge.

9:45 a. m.—Church school. Good de- 
paitments and efficient teach
ers for every grade.

There will be no 11 o ’clock wor
ship service.

8:00 p.m. Union evening service of 
Presbyterians and Christians at 
Presbyterian church with Rev. 
John E. Pickering, Christian 
pastor preaching.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH.
W. C. Hinds, Pastor.
9:45 a.m. Church school.

11:00 a. m.—Morning worship. The 
pastor will bring a sermon on 
the theme, “Christian Security.”

7:00 p. m.—Intermediate and Sen
ior Leagues me#t.

8:00 p. m.— Êh'ening worship. Ser
mon by the pastor on “The Wall 
of Defense.”

7:30 p. m. Wednesday—Prayer 
meeting.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
H. D. Bruce, Pastor.

9:45 a. m.—Sunday School with 
opening assembly of the entire 
Sunday school in the church 
auditorium. TTie Sunday school 
will use the new building.

10:55 a. m.—Worship service. This 
will be a thanksgiving service 
and the pastor will preach on 
the subject, ’’What Hath God 
Wrought.”

6:45 p. m.—^Training miion opening 
assembly in the church audi
torium. The unions win use the 
new building for the first time.

8:00 p. m.—Worship service. The 
pastor will bring a sermon on 
“The Abundant Life.” A bap
tismal service will immediately 
follow the-sermon.

From Monday through Friday even
ings, from 7:30 to 9:15 o ’clock, 
the training unions will be in 
study courses, three courses be
ing offered.

8:15 p. m. Wednesday — Prayer 
meeting.

FUNDAMENTAL BAP'ITST
CHURCH.
502 E. Illinois.
Chas. B. Hedges, Pastor,
10:00 a. m.—Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. Preaching service.
2.00 p. m.—Radio program over 

ICRLH.
8:00 p. m.—Preaching service.
8:00 p. m. — Wednesday — Prayer 

meeting. The public is invited.

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH.
T. H. Graalmami, Pastor.

Services will be held every second 
and fomth Sunday at the Mid
land Seventh-Day Adventist 
church. West Pennsylvania and 
Loraine streets, at 2:30 o ’clock.

A cordial invitation is extended to 
all.

MEN’S CLASS.
The Men’s class meets every Sunday 

morning at 9:45 o’clock in the 
Crystal ballroom of the Hotel 
Scharbauer. It is a non-denoml- 
natlonal class and every man 
who does not attend services 
elsewhere is cordially invited 
to attend.

’rhe teachers are Marvin Ulmer and 
W. I. Pratt. ’There is a singing 
service of fifteen minutes prior 
to the speaking.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
“Life is the subject of the Lesson- 

Sermon which will be read m all 
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
Sunday, July 21.

The Golden Text is: “This is 
life eternal, that they might know 
the only true God, and Jesus Christ, 
whom thou hast sent” (John 17:3).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “Blessed are 
they that do his commandments, 
that they may have right to the 
tree of life, and m a y  enter in 
through the gates into the city” 
(Revelation 22:14).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from Chris
tian textbook, “Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures” by 
Mary Baker Eddy; “Undisturbed 
amid the jarring testimony of the 
material senses. Science still en
throned, is unfolding to mortals the 
immutable, harmonious, divine prin
ciple,—is unfoldmg life and the 
universe, ever present and eternal.” 
(page 306).

SOUTH SIDE CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

Comer of South Colorado and 
Ca.'lforriia streets.

Lord’s Day services at 10:30 a, 
m. and 8:15 p. m.
TRINITY CHURCH.
(Protestant Episcopal).
Oliver C, Cox, Minister in Charge.

Sunday &hool.
11:00 a.m. Lay readers’ service.
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
510 South Baird.
John Wharton, Pastor.
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School.
11:00 d. m.—Church service. Ser

mon by the pastor.
7:30 p. m.—Church service. Ser

mon by pastor.
7:30 p. m. ’Tuesday—Young peo

ple’s service.
7:30 p. m. Friday—Prayer meeting.

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH

West Pennsylvania and Loraine
Lee Carter, Pastor.
Saturday Services—

Sabbath School, 10 a. m. 
Prjaaebing, 11 a. m.

8:00 p. m. Wednesday. Prayer 
meeting.

NAOMI CLASS.
TTie Naomi (inter-denominationaD 

class for women will meet at 
9:45 o’clock in the private din
ing room of the Hotel Schar
bauer.

HOLINESS TABERNACLE 
(Pentecostal) ,
O. W. Roberts, Pastor.
10:00 a. m. Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. Preaching service.

ST. GEORGE CHURCH 
(Roman Catholic)
Father John J. O’Connell, Pastor.
8:00 a. m. Early morning mass 

for Spanish speaking people. 
10:00 a.m. Mass and benediction 

for English speaking people 
7:30 p.m. each Monday. Perpetual 

novena service.
GOSPEL HALL.
500 S. Loraine St.
J. D. Jackson, Pastor.
10:00 a.m. Bible study.
11:00 a.m. Preaching service.
8:15 p.m. Preaching service.

vole it to .sheep ranching,” he said.
“The reason I suggest this is that 

wool and mutton are the only im
portant livestock products of which 
there is a deficiency at present in 
Canada. A development of that 
kind would mean the depopulation 
of some areas and complete read
justment of our local government 
organizations, such as municipali
ties, schools, telephone companies 
and road services,” Taggart fore
cast.

WHO knows how soon you may look on this friendly tip — and thank your^ stars you saw it in time!
One ofl these days you’re going to 
want the lift and surge of this husky 
big hundred-plus horsepower engine 
— one of these days you’re going to be 
glad to have the comfort, and security, 
and long, service-free life of a spark
ling, new, up-fo-the-minute auto
mobile!

Right now you can have the biggest- 
selling Buick of all time — the Buick 
that broke all previous production 
records because of sheer value — and

you’ll have it at today’s t 
price. Currently, fig- 
ures^ begin at . . .  . 
for the business coupe, delivered at 
Flint, Mich.; transportation based on 
rail rates, state and local taxes (if any), 
optional equipment and accessories — 
extra.

Why waver, why debate? Here’s your 
honey, at a honey of a price — go see 
your Buick dealer this very day!
~kPrices subject to change without notice.

EXEMPLAR OF GENERAL MOTORS VALUEELD ER  CH EVR O LET CO
123 East W all-Ph o n e 22— Midland^ Texas

Russia's "Big Six" Goes Into Service

Mp-  jre dwarfed by this huge air liner, only six- motored plane in the world, which recently went 
iiuo passenger service out of Moscow. 'The 60-passenger ship has five cabins in the fuselage and four 

sleeping compartments in the wings. It can cruise 1900 miles at about 130 m.p.h

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
West Tennessee and North “A” Sts 

C. C. Morgan, Minister. 
Program For The Week.

Lord’s Day Bible study, 10:00 a .iiL
Sermon and Lord’s Supper, 10:50 

a.m.
Radio sermon, KRLH 2:45 to 3:00 

p.m.
Young People’s Bible class, 7:00 

p.m.
Evening worship, 8:00 p. m. 

Wednesday—
Mid-week Bible study and song 

drill, 8:00 p. m.
Saturday—

Every one invited to these serv
ices.

Wheat's Future 
Worries Canada

REGINA, Sask. (UP).—’Die whole 
future of Canada’s wheat industry 
hangs in the balance because of 
Germany’s drive in Europe, J. G. 
Taggart, minister of agriculture for 
Saskatchewan, believes.

Complete Nazi domination of 
Europe if effected, and followed by 
application of the German theory 
of self - sufficiency might force 
abandonment of more than 10,- 
000,000 acres of low grade wheat 
land through the west to sheep 
ranching, the minister, said.

Taggart stressed his views were 
not based on fact, but upon some 
of the possible outcomes of the Eu
ropean struggle.

Canada already has lost potential 
export markets for 35,000,000 
bushels of wheat on the basis of 
1939-1940 exports because of over
seas events. In all Europe now, 
the?e is just one market—that for 
Great Britain and Eire which last 
year drew about 92,000,000 bushels.

Entire reorientation of the 
Dominion’s wheat industry would 
be necessary if a complete German 
victory were to ensue in Europe.

“As far as we are concerned, it 
would seem to me western Canada 
would have to abandon something 
like 10,000,000 acres of our least 
productive land and probably de-

M I D L A N D  D A I R Y
F. B. ARMSTRONG, Prop.

Grade A raw milk. All cows tested and 
free from TB and undulant fever germs.

PHONE 9 0 0 6 -F -2

Looking Toward o Fighting Campaign

Some kinds of bacteria have such I Mrs. H. Koonce of ThackerviUe 
astonishing vitality that they have j Okla., is here visiting her daughter 
been kept at a temperature of 338 j Miss "Marie Koonce, and other rela- 
degrees F. below zero for six months lives. She will be here until July 2f 
and yet lived. ' before leaving for home.

HORIZONTAL
r First instru

ment in an 
orchestra.

7 It is a ------
instrument of 
the viol class.

11 To perish.
12 European 

shad.
15 By way of.
16 Stone 

implement,
17 Stabbed.
18 WaysideJ 

hotels.
20 (Jivet.
22 Monkey.
23 Fold.'
24 To sanction.
.17 To blotch.
31 Wild sheep.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

help46 Call lor 
at sea.

47 Plural 
pronoun.

48 Branch.
35 Hideous giant. Maple shrub.
36 Fatigued. 53 Capable.
39 Opposite of 57 Any.

closed. 58 Cogwheel.
10 Requirements.
42-Sneaky.
43 Wasp bite.
44 Copper.
45 New England 

(abbr.).

59 It has
S-shaped ----
holes.

60 It has a low

VERTICAL
2 Mental 

impression.
3 Lubricants.
4 Permits.
5 To scold 

constantly.
6 Bodily.
7 Small child,
8 Bad.
9 Twining stem. 51 Dove’s cry.

10 Flannei. 52 Ratite bird.
13 Burden. 54 Cot.
14 Prophet. 55 To loiter.
16 A fine type of 56 Sooner than

this instru- ■ 
ment.

19 It has four

21 Snaky fish.
23 By.
25 Modern.
26 To mention.
28 S-molding.
29 Tl-uree.
30 To .spread.
32 Obtained.
33 Honeybee.
34 Cotton fabric.
37 Electrical 

term.
38 Railway 

(abbr.).
<1 To bring 

legal .suit.
43 Indian weight,
45 "Viceroy in 

India.
47 Small bird.
49 Wise men.
50 Beast of 

burden.

Perched atop a desk in his Washington office. Republican National 
Committee chairman Joseph W. Martin, Jr., forecast a fighting 
campaign. The Representative from Massachusetts said he was 
certain Democrats would nominate President Roosevelt for a third

term- . . .
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Democratic Primary, Midland County, Texas, July 27, 1940

PLEDGE
I am a Democrat and pledge myself to support the nominees of this Primary.

For United States Senator:
Tqm Connally of Falls County •
A. P. Belcher of Erath County
Guy B. Fisher of San Augustine County

•

For Congress 16th Congressional District;
R. E. Thomason, El Paso County

For Governor:
W. Lee O’Daniel of Tarrant County 
Harry Hines of Wichita County 
Jerry Sadler of Gregg County .
Miriam A. Ferguson of Travis County
R. P. Condron pf Cameron County 
Albert L. Derden of Falls County 
Ernest O. Thompson of Potter County 
Arlon B. Cyclone Davis of Dallas County

For Lieutenant-Governor:
Coke R. Stevenson of Kimble County . . 
Charles Lavergne Somerville of Dallas County 
Alton M. Mead of Tom.Green County

For Comptroller o f  Public Accounts:

Clifford E. Butler of Harris County 
. Geo. H. Sheppard of Nolan County

For State Treasurer:
Harry McKee of Travis County 
Charley Lockhart of Travis County

For Commissioner of the General Land Office:
Bascom Giles of 'travis County

For Attorney General:
Gerald C. Mann of Dallas County

For Superintendent of Public Instruction;
S. R. LeMay of Henderson County 
L. A. Woods of Mcljennan County

For Commissioner of Agriculture;
William N. Corry of Tarrant County 
J. E. McDonald of Ellis County 
W . W . King of Sabine County

For Railroad Commissioner;
Bryan Patterson of Jim Wells County 
Olan R. Van Zandt of Grayson County 
Eugene T- Smith of Travis County 
Errol Holt of Dallas County 
Wm. H. McDonald of Eastland County 
Walton D. Hood of Travis County 
Charlie Langford, Jr., of Galve.ston County 
Clyde E. Smith of Tyler County 
Olin Culberson of Jackson County 
John Paul Jones of Rusk County 
Pierce Brooks of Dallas County 
Baker Saulsbury of Potter County 
Ross Hardin of Limestone County 
John Pundt of Dallas County 
John D. Copeland, Jr., of Travis County 
Bailey Sheppard of Gregg County 
C. A. Everts of Dallas County 
Larry Mills of Dallas County 

O. O. Terrell of Brazoria County

For Chief Justice of the Supreme Court;
James P. Alexander of McLennan County 
Tuck Chapin of Bexar County 
John O. Douglas of Harris County
Richard B. Humphrey of Dallas County 
H. S. Lattimore of Tarrant County 
Gordon Griffin of Hidalgo County

For Associate Justice Supreme Court:
John H. Sharp of Ellis County
Wm. Richard Watkins of Tarrant County

For Judge of the Court of Criminal Appeals ;
Tom L. Beauchamp of Smith County 

-George E. Christian of Burnet County
For Chief Justice of the Court of Civil Appeals 

8th Supreme Judicial District of Texas;
P. R. Price of El Paso County

For Associate Justice of the Court of Civil Appeals 
8th.Supreme Judicial District;

A. T. Folsom of Winkler County 
Samuel K. W asaff of El Paso County 
C. R. Sutton of Presidio County

For State Senator of 29th Senatorial District;
H. L. Winfield of Pecos County

For Representative 88th District;
James H. Goodman of Midland County 
Taylor White of Ector County 

 ̂ Murray J. Howze of Ward County
For District Attorney;

Martelle McDonald of Howard County
For County Judge:

E. H. Barron
For County Attorney:

Joseph H. Mims 
Merritt F. Hines

For Clerk of District Court:
Nettye C. Romer

For County Clerk:
Susie G. Noble

For Sheriff;
A. B. (Slim) Stickney 
A. R. (Slim) Green 
Norman L. Woody 
Big Ed Darnell

For Assessor and Collector of Taxes:
J. H. Fine 
Fisher Pollard 
Neal D. Staton

For County Treasurer;
liois Patterson

For County Surveyor;
Robt. E. Estes

For County Commissioner, Precinct No. 1;
J. C. Roberts 
Arch M. Stanley 
Bennie Bizzell 
J. T. Jenkins

For Justice of the Peace, Precinct No. 1, Place 
No. 1:

For Justice of the Peace, Precinct No. 1, Place 
No. 2 : '

B. C. Girdley
For Constable, Precinct No, 1;

W . H. Wesson 
R. D. Lee

For County Chairman Democratic Executive Com
mittee:

Fred Wemple
For Committeeman, Voting Precinct No, 1:

Mike Comnor
For Committeeman, Voting Precinct No. S:

Jno. P. Butler

For County Commissioner, Precinct No, 2 :
J. C. Brooks

For Committeeman, Precinct No. 2:
J. M. King

For County Commissioner, Precinct No. 3 ;
Arthur Judkins 
Donald Hutt 
G. T. Crawford

For Committeeman, Precinct No. 3;

For County Commissioner, Precinct No. 4:
J. L. Dillard 
J. O. Nobles, Jr.

For Committeeman, Precinct No. 4 ;
A. G. Bohannan

Continued.Losses 
In Cotton Listed

NEW YORK, July 20 (AP) — A 
steady trickle ol hedging sales wore 
away prices in the cotton futures 
market today. Pinal losses of 1 to 5 
points put the list at the low for 
the week.

Selling was encouraged by a lower 
trend at Bombay and a less un
favorable view of crop weather con
ditions. Hedging was said to be 
against both foreign and domestic 
growths.

Prmcipal support came in the 
trade buying on the way down. 
Wliile spasmodic activity developed, 
dealers reported turnover subnorm
al.

No e.xport Friday; season so far 
6,386.603 bales. Port receipts 996; 
port stocks 2,476,642.
A Long, Long Way

If we could leave the earth, 
traveling Into space as tar in one 
second as light travels in an entire 
year, we would have to continue for 
16 years to reach Uie distance al
ready penetrated by modern tele
scopes.

Gordon Birds Are on 
Western Canada Trip

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bird and 
daughter are spending a vacation in 
western Canada and attended last 
week the Calgary Stampede, one of 
the world's greatest rodeos. They 
also visited Jasper Lake, Lake Ijouise 
and Banff and were greatly im
pressed with the ice fields and high 
mountains, they wrote friends here. 
They expect to return home soon. 
Mr, Bird is with the Hydril Com
pany.

Caltlemen to Go Down Line With 
Governmeni on Conservation Work

* -

Large Hides
Some of the cattle hides used to 

make upholstery leather are more 
than 70 feet squar». Markets of 
the world are combed to select 
large, perfect hides for this in
dustry.
One in Five

The physical requirements of 
the United States army flying 
service are passed by only one out 
of every five American college 
men examined by army flight 
surgeons.

SAN ANGELO, July 20 (AP).— 
Texas cattlemen and those in other 
parts of the nation are to go down 
the line with the United States in 
working out a long range livestock 
program that will assist in bringing 
unity to the western hemisphere, 
J.ay Taylor, Amarillo, told a staff 
member of The San Angelo Stand
ard Times in Amarillo this after
noon.

“A changing world calls for re- 
adjustmen o f  o u r  i d e a s  and 
thoughts,” the ranching leader de
clared, “and today we face a con
dition entirely different from any
thing America has ever confronted. 
This, the livestock people realize as 
do other peoples of South and North 
America.

Mr. Taylor said the cattle Industry 
desires to aid in a program of hemi
sphere solidarity but in the past the 
cattlemen have felt they had been 
left in the dark as to the real in
tentions of the state department and 
administration.

“What we want is a chance to sit 
down with officials from both North 
and South America and talk things 
over,” Taylor said. “We want to 
know what they have in mind. We 
can’t believe anything could be gain
ed for this nation or this hemisphere 
by any such action that would ruin 
the livestock industry in the United 
States.”

At the Havana conference prob
lems are to be brought up that cat
tlemen have spent many hours work
ing on and much consideration and 
thought.

Livestock organizations have pass
ed fnany resolutions asking that no 
frozen meats from South America be 
imported to this country because of 
the ever-present menace of the foot 
and mouth disease. Taylor said that 
every cattleman knows that should 
an outbreak of this disease come to 
America, his entire herd would be 
annihilated once it got a foothold. 
Taylor recalled that President

Roosevelt discussed the disease men
ace with western cattlemen in Port 
Worth a few years back.

“President Roosevelt promised us 
then, and he has kept his word, that 
there would not be anything done 
about this matter until we were giv
en a chance to be heard. Every cat
tleman in the west should appreci
ate Mr. Roosevelt’s position in this 
matter. He has kept faith with us.

Charters, Awards 
Presented at Scout 
Court of Honor

Badges, awards and three troop 
charters were presented to Midland 
Boy Scouts and scouters at a court 
of honor held Friday evening at 
Crier park. The Rev. J. E. Picker
ing, court of honor chairman for 
Midland, presided. Principal ad
dress was by S. A. Mate, executive 
of the Buffalo Trails council, Sweet
water.

Grady Taylor present second class 
badges to Bob Stevens, Bill Ward, 
William McReynolds and Sanford 
Coleman, the first two from troop 
53 and the latter two from troop 54.

Ralph Vertrees, only boy in line 
for first class badge, was out of the 
city.-

Merit badges were presented by T. 
Paul Barron as follows; to Jack 
Noyes, troop 52, for cooking, per
sonal health, public health, pioneer
ing, camping and public health; to 
Foster Hedrick, troop 52, for cook
ing, pioneering, camping and public 
health; to Charles Barron, troop 54, 
for personal health; to Preston Dick
son, troop 54, for public health; to 
Burvin Hines, troop 54, for handi
craft and public health; to Marvin 
Prager, troop 54, for personal health.

Star scout badge was presented to 
Jack Noyes by Riley Parr, Midland

Like This 
Home Was Never

î ri

m

m

Australian soldiers flocking to 
their London headquarters rais
ed eyebrows at the ambiguous 
announcements on the building, 
a theatre turned over to the 
Australian Expeditionary Force. 
Electric sign advertises the play 

formerly housed there.

British Admiral 
Held as Pro-Nazi

Britain’s drive against potential 
Fifth Columnists caused the ar
rest of retired Admiral Sir Bar
ry Domville, above, and his wife. 
Admiral Domville, former head 
of Naval Intelligence, had close 
German ties, having twice been 
Adolf Hitler’s guest. He headed 
The Link, British organization 
to promote Anglo-Nazi friend

ship.

Blitzkrieg Symbol 
Not New t(D U. S.

Lightning, symbol of blitzkrieg, 
is not new to U. S. Army, whose 
armored field force uses this 
six-year-old insignia. Black 
tracks stand for mechanization, 
cannon indicates fire power. 
Across them cuts red fork of 
lightning, ( symbolizingf swift 

powers of destruction.

Horses tor Army 
Nay Be Listed at 
County Agent Office

Horse breeders or owners having 
animals which they desire to sell to 
the United States army may report 
them to the office of County Agent 
V. G. Young, second floor of the 
court house, and he will send a list 
to officers at remount headquart
ers, he announced late in the week.

Major Marion I. Voorhes, officer 
in charge of the southern remount 
area, with readquarters at Port 
Worth, will make a buying trip as 
soon as definite information is re-

commissioner for the Buffalo Trails 
council.

Mate presented a ten yera troop 
charter to Buster Howard, for troop 
54; a five year charter to the Rev. 
Pickering, for troop 52, and a new 
charter to A1 Leeper, scoutmaster of 
troop 53.

In his address. Mate stressed the 
value of an aggressive advancement 
program by individual scouts to get 

the most out of the organization.
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ceived as to the animals available, 
he has advised.

All pack mules are to be bought 
by August 1 and all cavalry horses 
by September 15, it was announc
ed. Specifications follow:

HORSES — Cavalry and heavy
?avalry (light draft).

(a) Kind—Rugged, good middled, 
straight legged Half-Breeds which 
travel right.

(b) Height—15/0 to 15/3 hands; 
16/0 hands if mature.

(c) Weighi^Prom 1000 pounds to 
1275 pounds, according to height.

(d) Age—4 to 8 years old.
(e) Sex—Geldings.
(f) Price—Average $165.00. A good 

15-hand horse will bring less than

farm
a good 15/1-hand horse.

Note: Draft breeds and 
chunks are not desired.

PACK MULES—
(a) Kind—Rugged, deep-hearted, 

deep through flanks, big boned, 
smooth-gaited, with pack backs. In 
type, a mine mule with a pack back.

(b) Height—14/3 to 15/1 hands;
15/1 1-2 hands if 6 years old or 
older. *

(c) Weight— P̂rom 1000 to 1300 
pounds, according to height.

(d) Age—4 to 8 years old.
(e) Sex—^Mare or horse.
(D Price—Pi'om $165.00 to $190.00, 

aocording to the value of the mule as 
a pack mule.

Billy Noyes has gone to Tulsa for 
i a week’s visit.

No Protection Needed
Polar bears and penguins at 

found at opposite ends of thi 
earth, so penguins need no protecj 
tion from the bears, nor need the* 
hide their eggs from them. Polal 
bears are of the north polar re 
gions; penguins of the .south pola 
region.

Valuable Sun Glasses

Probably the most expensl^ 
sun glasse ever made are a $2000 
pair in New York City, which ard 
set with small diamonds around 
the rims and two-carat square-culj 
diamonds in the center.

Expert mechanical and body W»rt 
Southern Body Works.
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Refugees in Central France Get Their Daily Bread
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“Relieving the suffering of French refugees” says the German caption supplied with this picture.-Photo 
shows loaves being handed out to refugees passing through a French city.

Your Pari in Paying for National Defense Program Nay Be 
Seen in Changed Regulations for 1940 Income Tax Returns

EditoPs Note: The following 
treatise on the 1940 income tax 
regulations was given as an ad
dress Thursday noon to the Mid
land Rotary club by Daniel H. 
Griffith, Midland accountant, 
and is printed herewith for its 
public interest, with permission 
of the speaker.

* * *
“First of all, I want to say that 

I esteem It a signal honor and a 
genuine pleasure to be a guest of 
so distinguished and so splendid a 
gi-oup as you who make up the Ro
tary organization here In Midland.

‘T feel especially honored that I 
have the privilege of presenting to 
your worthy organization and its 
honorable guests some of the bas
ically material changes effected by 
the recently enacted Revenue Act 
of 1940.

“Before entering into what, of 
necessity, must be a brief discus
sion of the changes effected and 
their effect upon taxpayers, gener
ally, I wish to prefix my remarks 
with a condensed summary of the 
history of Internal Revenue Legis
lation. It is believed that these his
torical notes may afford a sort of 
background for our further thought 
and study of the present-day Fed
eral Income Tax set-up.

“The first Internal Revenue Law 
was enacted on March 3, 1791. This 
law imposed a tax on distilled spirits 
and stills. It was followed by legis
lation imposing taxes upon car
riages, retail dealers in wines and 
foreign spirituous liquors, snuff, re
fined sugar, property sold at auc-

iinri

YOUR CHOICE 
SOONER or LATER

tion, legal instruments, real estate, 
and slaves. All of these taxes and 
the offices created for their en
forcement were abolished in 1802. 
During the period in which these 
taxes were operative internal rev
enue receipts amounted to the very 
small sum of $6,758,764.26. Com
parison of these receipts with the 
receipts for the Fiscal Year 1938, 
amounting to $5,658,765,314.00, dis
closes that at the present time the 
Internal Revenue Service collects 
more than twice as much from in
ternal revenue taxes in one day as 
the original organization collected 
during the entire ten-year period.

“Internal Revenue Taxes on var
ious items were again imposed in 
1813 following the war of 1812. All 
of these taxes were repealed, how
ever, by the Act of December 23, 
1817 after they had yielded $25,- 
833,449.43 for the five-year period.

“For a period of 43 years—1818 
to 1861—no internal revenut taxes 
were imposed. *

“On Jule 6, 1861, an Act was passed 
imposing a tax on incomes and real 
property. No income tax was collect
ed under this act, and all tax on 
real property collected under the act 
was returned to the State under 
authority of the Act 'of March 
1891.

“The Act of July 1, 1862 is large
ly the basis of our present sys
tem of internal revenue taxation. It 
contained the first law under which 
any income tax was collected. It 
also created the office of Commis
sioner of Internal Revenue. Under 
it, practically everything which 
Congress thought was susceptible of 
yielding revenue was taxed. The 
three things which for a long time 
remained the backbone of the in
ternal revenue system^pirits, to
bacco, and beer—received the par
ticular attention of the lawmakers.

“The internal revenue laws were 
fu-st codified in the Revised Sta
tutes of 1873, title XXXV, which was 
rnade absolute law. A perfected edi
tion of the Revised Statutes was 
prepared in 1878 but was only prima 
lade law. The intemal revenue laws

GRADUATE
YOUR CAR FROM THE
COMMON CLASS

TO THE
BETTER CLASS

•
Our individualized service 

makes the difference.
•

Washing— Lubricating
(24-Hour Rain Check) 

BATTERY & TIRE SERVICE 
•

MAGNOLI>^ PRODUCTS
PHONE 300

PONDER'S AUTO 
SERVICE w„rw.„T IF F IN

Commercial Photographer
Aerial, Action, Advertising, Sports, 

Portrait Photography 
For Any Good Picture

Phone 7 . . .  Ask for Tiffin

were again codified in title 26 of 
the United States Code which was 
enacted as prima facie law in 1924.

“The internal revenue laws of the 
United States were consolidated and 
codified by Internal Revenue Code 
approved February 10, 1939 (Public 
No. 1—76th Congress). The Internal 
Revenue Code contains all of the 
law of a general and permanent na
ture relating exclusively to internal 
revenue in force on January 2, 1939. 
Prior laws are superseded by the 
Code which is “ the law" of the 
land.

“It is noted that remarks made 
thus far have related to Internal 
Revenue Laws generally, and not to 
Income Tax Laws in particular. We 
shall now pass on to the subject 
of Federal Income Taxation as it 
is operative at the present time.

“I stated a while ago that the In
temal Revenue Code is “the law.” 
It follows, therefore, that the func
tion of Revenue Acts enacted from 
time to time is to amend the Code. 
This is true in respect of the Rev
enue Act of 1940.

“The Revenue Act of 1940 is di
vided into four titles, I  to IV, In
clusively.

“The purpose of the Revenue Act 
of 1940 is to provide for the expense 
of national defense by raising rev
enue and issuing bonds, and to pro
vide methods for paying such bonds. 
Its purpose is accomplished entirely 
by amending the Internal Revenue 
Code.

“Title I provides for increased 
permanent income taxes and lower 
personal statutory exemptions.

“Ttitle II provides lor defense 
“super taxes” for five years, and 
for an additional fom'-year exten
sion of the excise taxes as increased 
(from 1941 to 1945).

“Title III provides for the setting 
aside of the five-year defense taxes, 
and other taxes applicable, for the 
purpose of retiring any obligations 
issued under the authority of the 
Second Liberty Loan Act, as amend
ed, and for the amendment of the 
Second Liberty Loan Act to author
ize the issuance of not to exceed 
$4,000,000,000 (billion) in obligations 
for the purpose of national defense.

“Title rv contains an amendment 
to the Public Salary Tax Act of 1939.

“Title I of the Act provides for 
the lowering of statutoiy exemption 
in the, case of single individuals, or 
married individuals not living with 
husband or wife, from $1,000.00 to 
$800.00, and the lowering of exemp
tion of married persons or heads 
of families, from $2,500.00 to $2,000. 
Exemption for non-resident alien in
dividuals is also reduced from $1,- 
000.00 to $800.00. Estates get an ex
emption of $800.00 under the new 
title while the exemption of $100.00 
for trusts remains imchanged.

“Credits for dependents remain 
the same, being $400.00 for each de
pendent person. Earned income pro
visions weer not changed in the Act.

Surtax rates in many intermed
iate brackets were revised upward. 
The brackets from $4,000.00 to $6.- 
000.00 of surtax net income remains 
unchanged while in all the brackets 
from $6,000.00 to $100,000.00 th e  
rates have been changed so that the 
surtax on $100,000.00 or surtax net 
income is now $36,780,00, an increase 
of $6,780.00 over what it was under 
the 1939 Act. Rates on brackets in 
excess of $100,000.00 remain un
changed, os that the surtax on all

You Will Find

To hove o true milk 
tlovor because we buy 
xind use only Grade A 
milk.
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Dodge Luxury Liner, 6-Passenger, 2-Ooor Sedan $620, delivered in Detroit.*

a*es
aport

'ta*, •4Jo$tume b y  S a l ly M H g r im

^ ...B U Y  DODGE NOW!
It’s America’s Biggest Car Value... Just a Few* 
Dollars More Than Smaller, Low-Priced Cars!

FROM FRONT TO R^AR
Dodge is designed as a complete unit o f wind- 
streamed beauty! That is w h y  the rear ensemble 
is just as smart as the front! There are no hard 
lines, hum ps or “ bustles.”  Note, too, how  the 
continuous belt line, which extends completely 
around the car, further emphasizes the wind- 
streamed styling! The spacious luggage com 
partment is completely concealed!

CO N SID E R  what a magnificent car 
you get in the new Docige Luxury 

Liner! The big g est  car at anywhere 
near its price I Stunning beauty, gor
geous upholstery, wider and roomier 
interiors!

And best of all, you get world-fa
mous Dodge e c o n o m y  and depend
ability ...'Dodge gas and oil savings, 
low-cost upkeep, longer car life and 
high trade-in value! Advantages  
that mean money in your pocket!
W h y  wait another day to start

Prices subject to chn

enjoying all the good things Dodge 
offers! By buying Dodge now, you’ll 
be getting the biggest car value in 
America. For with all its beauty, lux
ury and new engineering ideas. Dodge 
prices start at only a few dollars 
more than the smaller, low-priced cars!

Drive in and see your Dodge dealer 
today! Ask for an appraisal on your 
present car. Very likely it will cover 
the full down-payment on a sparkling 
new Dodge— balance on easy budget 
terms!

nge without notice!

FROM DETROIT COMES THE WORD!
In Detroit, where people have better op
portunity to know motorcar values than 
anywhere else. Dodge leads in soles in its 
field, outselling oil but the three large- 
selling, lowest-priced mokes!
No wonder! Today's low prices on the

big Dodge Luxury Liner moke it Ameri
ca's biggest cor value!

So, why not decide now— like mony 
other farsighted motorists— to take od- 
vontoge of the greot values Dodge now 
offers! Don't delay! See your Dodge 
dealer right away!

“NEW DODGE—NEW PLYMOUTH—NEW DODGE TRUCKS—PHONE FOR A DEMONSTRATION!"

MACKEY MOTOR COMPANY, 200 LORAINE STREET
Colorado City 
Wimberley Motor Co.

Ft. Stockton
Pfiester-Thrift Motor Company

Marfa
Rust-Carter Motor Company 

McCamey
Gordon Fussell Motor Company

Monahans
M. T. Yarbrough Motor Company 

Odessa, Shows Motor Company 
Pecos, Pecos Motor Company

• r ■
Stanton, Widner Garage 
Van Horn, Snyder & Terrell 
\Tlnk, Mackey Motor Company

surtax net incomes in excess of 
$100,000.00 amounts to $6,780.00 more 
under the new Act thafl under prior 
law.

“No change in Normal Tax Rates 
is provided for in the Act.

“Changes in the corporate tax 
structure provided for in the Rev
enue Act of 1939 and effective for 
taxable years beginning after De
cember 31, 1939 will not go into ef
fect as they have been superseded 
by the new rates in the Revenue 
Act of 1940, which are in effect for 
years beginning after December 31, 
1939. All tax rates in the 1939 Act 
affecting corporations have been 
increased 1 percent in the 1940 Act 
(except surtax on improper accum
ulations and on personal holdmg 
companies). The 18 per cent general 
rate on corporations with normal 
tax net incomes in excess of $25.- 
000.00 has been increased to 19 
per cent. The alternative tax in case 
of corporations with normal tax net 
incomes- of slightly in expess of 
$25,000.00 is $3,775.00 plus 33 per 
cent of the excess over $25,000.00. 
This alternative computation is to 
be made only when its application 
results in less tax than if compu
tation were made on a staright 19 
per cent rate.

“Upon net incomes of not more 
than $25,000.00, the basic rates in 
each braket are increased by 1 per 
cent over the inoperative rates in 
the the 1939 Act. A schedule of the

new basic rates follows:

Normal-tax net incomes
not in excess of $5,000 . .13-1/2% 

More than $5,000 and not
more than $20,000.........15%

More than $20,000 ..... .......17%

“For the year ended June 30, 1940 
and for the next lour successive 
years ending June 30, the Capital 
Stock. Rate tax shall be $1.10 per 
$1,000.00 of declared value intsead of 
$1.00. No other changes were made 
in the Capital Stock Tax.

“All of the foregoing changes ex
cept those in respect of the Cap
ital Stock Tax provisions are ef
fective with taxable years beginning 
after December 31, 1939, and no 
expiration dates have tieen provided 
for.

“Title II of the act provides a sup
erimposed defense tax of 10 per 
cent upon these increased taxes. The 
defense tax is not computed upon 
the Taxable Net Income but upon 
the final tax figure, There is a lim
itation in respect of the defense 
tax. The act provdes that in no case 
shall the effect of the defense tax 
be to increase the tax computed 
without regard for it by more than 
10 per cent of the amount by which 
the Net Income exceeds such tax. 
Other defense tax provisions are 
incorporated in the title but time 
wU not permit of their discussion 
at this time. The defense “super

tax” as discussed herein is effective 
taxable years beginning after De
cember 31, 1939 and before January 
1, 1945.

“The most pronounced change 
j made, and the one which is of most 
concern to more persons, relates to 
Return Requirements. Under the 
Revenue Act of 1940. a single indi
vidual, or a married laerson not 
living with husband or wife, who 
has a GROSS income of $800.00 or 
more must file a return. Married 
persons having a GROSS income of 
$2,000.00 or more must file a return. 
Section 7 (a) (B) o f’ the act furth
er provides that if a man and his 
wife have a combined GROSS in
come of $2,000.00 for the taxable 
year a return must be filed. Some 
authorities have estimated that 
these new Return Requirements will 
affect approximately 9.000.000 per
sons.

“In closing I might add that the 
basic Estate Tax Rates and the basic 
Gift Tax rates remain unchanged. 
The superimposed defense tax is, of 
course, effective with respect to 
taxes in conenction with them.

“For the benefit of those who 
may entertain doubt that the In
come Tax aws are constitutional, I 
add the statement that altho the 
presen system of income taxation 
is an outgrowth of the Corporation 
Excise Tax Act of 1909, all Federal 
Income Tax Legislation as we now: 
have it was enacted in pursuance

of the Sixteenth Ameridment to ihe 
Constitution, which was ratified on 
Februaiy 25, 1913. Its constitution 
ality has been consistently upheld, 
and any thought that it may be un
constitutional should be discarded.”

Narcotic Seizure 
Is Mode by Agents

SAN FRANCISCO, July 20 (AP).— 
U. S. customs agents seized seven
teen pounds, three ounces of nar
cotics aboard a Japanese freighter 
here today, and arrested a Japanese, 
while the state narcotics chief hint
ed the case would have International 
ramifications and Involve contra
band worth more than $1,000,000 
when It was “cleaned up.”

Paul E. Madaen, chief of the Cali
fornia narcotics enforcement divi
sion, said the narcotic seizure to
day was the largest “in a long, long 
time,” and that the lot taken would 
be valued “wholesale” at $81,000, and 
probably would bring well above 
$200,000 in illegal street sales.

Madden said the Japanese was 
seized by customs agents In the en
gine room of the Nanmaan Maru, 
which docked here from the Orient, 
via Los Angeles, late yesterday.

Rattler "D ies/ 
Bites Keeper 
And Is Dead

Mrs. Eula Mahoney and daugh
ters, Prances and ’Wilma, have gone 
to Ruidoso for a four weeks’ vaca
tion.

PORT WORTH ( UP) . Har r y  
Jackson, keeper of the reptiles, fi
nally was bitten by a snake. And 
it took a “dead” snake to do it.

The reptile “died” in the snake 
pit at the zoo and Jackson, was 
about to skin it. Suddenly it came 
to life, bit the keeper and “died” 
again. Jackson slashed his finger 
where the snake had struck and 
went to a hospital for further treat
ment.

“Never trust a rattlesnake, dead 
or alive,” he said.

This particular snake was named 
Hitler because it had been dictator 
ever since it was brought from San 
Antonio.

Hitler had such a commanding 
disposition that a woman watch
ing him for an hour one day made 
a remark to Jackson as she turned 
to leave the snake show.

“Betcha $5,” she said, “that rat
tlesnake bites you befoi;p the week 
goes by,”

Jackson wished he had called the 
bet when Hitler died, but later re
voked his wish when Hitler proved 
deadly even in death.

Expert mechanlcaT anil body work 
Southern Body Works.
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It Must Have 
Been a Good One

I

Whatever it was that someone 
said to Secretary of the Navy 
Frank Knox, at a recent press 
conference in Washington, it 
must have been good to produce 
the hearty laugh pictured above.

Vermont Strawberries 
Run 22 to the Quart

BURLINGTON, Vt. (U.R) — Ver
mont farmers fear that the com
mon strawberry may become a 
problem.

Recently, Conrow Chamberlain 
of Jericho arrived at market with 
a regulation berry basket that was 
filled by 25 strawberries grown on 
his farm.

The same day O. W. Young of 1st. Albans Bay disclosed that 
strawberries is his patch were run- 
nmg 22 to the quart.

Food to Ammunition
"Dumboy,” a favorite dish m 

Liberia, Africa, becomes so hard 
if not eaten immediately that left
over portions are used by the na
tives as ammunition in their muz
zle-loading guns.

WE NOMINATE
THIS 26-PIECE

BREAKFAST 
SET

(Service for 4)
AS AN

Outstanding 
Nonday 

Value
If comes in 4 assorfed pastel colors and is a $3.75 
value. Be sure to get your set early . ’. . . .

Remember, it's for Monday only.

Midland Hardware & Furniture Co.
Phones 1500 & 1501

a

Goodman Receives 
Oificial Response 
In Americanism Plan

Urging strong Americanism pro
grams in the public schools and state 
institutions of higher learning^ Rep
resentative James H. Goodman of 
Midland, member of the 46th legis
lative military affairs committee 
and fifth division representative of 
the American Legion child wel
fare committee, has received re
sponses from the state board of 
education and from Congressman 
Martin Dies.

Senator J. G. Strong, chairman 
of the education board, said “it be
hooves all of us to lend all aid to 
this (Dies) committee in order that 
full facts may be obtained, and 
these subversive activities curtail
ed and eliminated. The State Board 
of Education desires to cooperate 
fully in this connection, and I am 
happy to state that the board has 
already taken cognizance of the sit
uation and wil no doubt look favor
able on the adoption of text-books 
with the primary purpose of teach
ing the fundamentals of American 
Democracy.”

Martin Dies, of the special com
mittee on un-American activities of 
United States congress, wi'ote Good
man expressing thanks for “your 
suggestion that copies of our hear
ing dealing with the penetration of 
subversive activities Into our edu
cational system be forwarded to 
the state board of education of 
Texas. Acocrdingiy I shall uistruct 
the secretary of the committee to 
forwai-d copies of these hearings to 
the board from time to time as they 
develop."

p< i t e v ie i ,  INC. T. M. M S. U. $. f* T , O ff.

‘No, I’m not gonna put up a ‘wet paint’ sign! Think I 
■* want finger prints all over the place?” •

Death Follows the Rising Sun in China

'l&l ' . -̂0
That “other war” is still going on, although it is Europe’s tragedy that captures the headlines. Japan’s daily toll of death and destruc
tion in China is illustrated by the unusuaJ action photo, above. The scene is ichang, important city in central China. Nipponese infan

trymen are seen following close behind an artillery barrage, one of vhose shells explodes in the background.

Camps to Trail 
Cotton Pickers

PHOENIX, Ariz. (U.R) — The Farm 
Security Administration is con- 
stnicting several “mobile camps 
on wheels” to care for the vast 
army of migrant cotton pickere in 
Arizona who leave the govern
ment’s three permanent “model” 
communities almost overnight at 
grapevine reports of “good pick-

Expert mechanical and body work. 
Southern Body Works.

in's” in distant parts of the state.
The government originally built 

the three “model” labor camps in 
Ai’izona—one near Yuma, one at 
Coldwater, and one at Eleven-Mile 
Corner In Pinal county—at a cost 
of more than $1,000,000 with ex
pectations that the migrants would 
remain in them. Sanitary facilities, 
steel shelters with concrete plat
forms, community center buildings, 
clinics, electric lights, pure water, 
laundries, grass, trees and other 
conveniences all were provided.
Call Quickly Answered

But the migrants were content 
to stay in these supervised camps

For That Good
COSDEN GAS

AND OTHER COSDEN PRODUCTS

AYCOCK SERVICE STATION
301 EAST W ALL

pust as long as there was work 
available in the yicinity. When a 
report would come in “ there’s good 
picking in Pinal county where 
they’re paying good” inhabitants 
of the Coldwater and Yuma camps 
would pick up oveniight and leave 
in their battered “jalopies” to track 
down the rumor.

Almost, always, a few days or 
weeks later, the evicted pickers, 
whose places in th e  camps had 
been taken by other families just 
entering the state, would return.

Construction of the mobile units 
was supervised by C. R. DeHoff, 
agent in charge of migratory farm 
labor projects of the PSA, who esti
mated each one of the five units 
would cost the government between 
$800 and $1,000 over a n d  above 
dally operating expenses. Each unit 
will be manned by a camp man- 

I ager and a registered nurse.
I Camps Have Clinic

Included in the equipment to be 
carried by the new traveling units 

1 are a small Diesal plant to fm-nish 
light; hot and cold shower plant; 
clinic; manager’s office and tent 
platforms. Equipment will be car

ried on trucks and trailers and as
sembled on land as close to the 
scene of picking operations as pos
sible.

DeHoff estimated that one mo
bile unit set up on a 10-acre tract 
of land could care f o r  approxi
mately 200 families.

“We think we can cut down the 
large influx of extra labor that be
comes a county, state and federal 
relief problem at the end of each 
cotton-picking season by aiding 
these people in moving from dis
trict to district and obtaining the 
extra labor needed possible from 
California, rather than advertising 
in Texas and Oklahoma as the 
labor units have done in the past,” 
he asid.

Poison Removed

In its natm-al state, tlie root of 
the bitter chssava is poisonous. 
Long ago. South American Indians 
learned how to render the root 
harmless, and cassava bread has 
been a staple food of the Brazilian 
jungles for years. Today, tapioca 
is made from the root.
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Shown is a beautiful 2-piece 
Kroehler creation upholstered 
in a novelty mohair frieze of 
rose and mauve. Also avail
able in other colors.

» M O . S OMIDLAND HARDWARE & FUBNITORE COJ
Phone 1500 or 1501

Southeast New Mexico Developments Featured by New 
Wildcat Strike West oi Artesia Pool in Eddy County

HOBBS, N. M„ July 20.—Develop
ment of production in a wildcat 
test seven miles west of the old Ar
tesia pool in Eddy county and start
ing of thi;ee new weUs in the active 
Maljamar pool of western Lea 
county with an additional paii- sched 
led to deepen to the lower pay, were 
among happenings this week in 
Southeastern New Mexico.

Ventura Oil Company No. 1 H. 
L. Lowe, scheduled 6,000-foot wild
cat in northeastern Lea, topped an 
hydrite at 2,190 feet, 1,6'73 feet above 
sea level, and is drilling ahead be 
low 2,200 feet. It is located 660 feet 
from the south, 1,980 from the east 
line of section 26-13s-37e.

Eddy’s new strike west of the Ar
tesia pool is Martin Yates Jr., et al 
No. 1 E. L. McCall, on the north 
edge ol' Lake McMillian. The well 
drilled oil sand from 1,022 to 1,032 
feet, the total depth axid balled 30 
barrels of oil per day on natural 
production test. It then was shot 
witli 60 quarts from 1,017 to 1,032 
feet but bridged after, shot. When 
bridge was knocked out, the well 
made tlu'ee heads over the mast. 
Cleaning out of shot debris still is 
in progress, and estimates of yield 
average around 75 barrels a day. 
No. 1 McCall is 330 feet from the 
soutli, 990 from the west line of 
section 24-18-26e.

Resume Drilling

Four miles southeast of Lake 
McMillan, Bedmgl'ield & Walker No.
1 Seale, 330 feet out of the .south
east corner of section 10-20s-27e, 
is sliutdown at 188 feet in red rock 
and sand awaiting 10-inch casing.

After a long shutdown period, 
Trojan Oil Company No. 1 Grant 
permit, Eddy wildcat in section 33- 
20s-25e, resumed drilling and had 
reached depth of 1,620 feet in lime 
at the last reports.

In the Halfway pool, of western 
Lea, Sam Weiner et al No. 1 State, 
2,310 feet from the north and east 
lines of section 16-20s-32e, was 
completed at 2,559 feet in lime for 
natural production of seven to eight 
barrels an hour on pump. Main pay 
was found in lime from 2,537 to 2,553 
feet.

To Lower Pay

Operations h av e already been 
comenced on the trio of tests stak
ed this week in the Maljamar pool. 
Barney Cockbuni No. 18-B Baish, 
1,980 feet from the south, 660 from 
the west line of section 27-17s-32e, 
has set surface pipe, while the same 
owner’s No. 19-B Baish, 660 feet 
out of the northeast corner of sec
tion 28-17s-32e, is rigging up rotary. 
Caliper Drilling Company No. 1-N 
Simon, 660 feet from the north, i,- 
980 from the west line of section 29- 
17s-32e, is drilling below 70 feet 
with company machine.

Cockbuni will deepen No. 9-B 
Baish 1,980 feet from the north and 
600 feet from the west line of sec
tion 27-17s-32e, to the lower pay 
of the. Maljamar pool. It already is 
producing from the upper pay. 
Spudder is being rigged up to deep
en R. W. Pair No. 2-B Baish,- old 
well 1,980 feet from the north, 660 
from the east line of section 27-17s- 
29e.

Three producers were completed 
during the week in Lea’s Vacuum

Ritz Today Through Tuesday

All Set to Train 
National Guarid

Geoi'ge Bancroft and Joan Bennett are co-starred with Douglas Fair
banks, Jr., in Universal's latest triumph, “Green Hell.”

pool. The largest. The Texas Com
pany No. 8-R State, gauged natural 
flow of 221 barrels in four hours 
Uiroug 7/8-iiich choke on 2-iiich 
tubing set at 4,647 feet. Gas-oil 
ratio was 920-1. No. 8-R State 
topped pay at 4,330 feet and is bot
tomed in lime at 4,710 feet. It is 1,- 
980 feet from the south and west 
lines of section l-18s-34e.

Deep Hole Cemented Back

Texaco No. 4-M State, 1,980 feet 
from the north and 660 from the 
west line of the same section, was 
completed at 4,710 feet for natural 
How of 58 barrels in five hours 
through 3/4-inch choke on 2-inch 
tubing set at 4,689 feet, with packer 
at 4,427 feet. Pay was topped at 4,- 
425 feet, and gas-oil ratio was 459- 
1.

In the north part of the pool, 
Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 68 
State-Bridges, 660 feet out of the 
southeast corner of section 15-17s- 
34e was shot with 300 quarts of ni- 
tro from 4,662 to 4,742 feet in lime, 
total depth, and flowed 85 barrels a 
day through open 2 1/2-inch tub
ing set at 4,734 feet. It found first 
pay at 4,652 feet.

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1 Am
anda E. Drinkard, deep test in the 
Skelly area of Lea, is standing after 
cementing back to 3,820 feet from 
total depth of 4,500 feet in lime 
with 162 sacks of cement. Test will 
be made of upper zones which show- 
of some oil. Two steel-line measure
ments were reported from the well, 
depth at 4,483 feet being corrected 
to 4,489 feet and that at 4,b02 be
ing corrected to 4,494 feet. The 
well had 3,250 feet of fluid in the 
hole, mostly water, at total depth. 
Located 1,980 feet from the south 
and east lines of section 25-22s-37e 
No. 1 Drinkard failed in itis ob
jective, the Hobbs lime horizon.

In the northeast part of the

"Tank Farming' 
Makes Garden 
Of Wake Isle

SAN FRANCISCO. (U.R) — Tiny 
mid-Paoific Wake Island, coral out
post for Pan-American clippers, has 
been transfonned into a gardep 
haven capable of providing suffi
cient vegetables for 50 persons or 
more, according to Torrey Lyons, 
who has just returned from there.

The transformation of a baiTen 
coral reef into a vegetable garden 
has been made possible, Lyons ex
plained, by the* adoption of the 
system of growing crops in tanks. 
Tire water in these receptacles is 
supplied with the necessary min
erals for growth.

Lyons, a resident of Stockton, 
Cal., and a 1938 gi'aduate of the 
University of California, is in
Cooper area of Lea, Culbertson & 
Ii-win, Inc. of Midland No. 1 J. A. 
Cooper is drilling past 3,536 feet in 
lime. It showed 180 feet of oil and 
2,700,000 cubic feet of gas when 27- 
minute drillstem test was made from 
3,449 to 3,503 feet.

Major General John F. ' Wil
liams, chief of the War Depart
ment National Guard Bureau, 
will supervise training of four 
National Guard divisions which 
President Roosevelt will call out 
if Congress enacts enabling 

legislation.
charge of tlie soilless gardens of 
Wake Island.

Wiiile there is not enough soil 
on the island to grow any kind of 
food plant or tree, “ tank farming" 
iias solved the problem of growing 
needed vegetables for the 30 in
habitants of the island, most of 
whom are employes of the Pan- 
American airways.

The fai-m is being enlarged by 
the installation of two additional 
tanks, 75 feet long, 3 feet wide and 
9 inches deep.

Crops to date have consisted 
largely of tomatoes and beans but 
other vegetables, Lyom said, are 
to be added as fast as the tank 
farm increases in size. The plants 
grow profusely, he said, and the 
vegetables have a particularly fine 
flavor.

Tile necessary plant nutrients 
to place in the tanks are taken to 
the island by the supply steamers 
of the Pan-American Airways.

The present program provides 
not only for growing sufficient 
vegetables for the regular inhabi
tants of the island but eventually 
to Increase the amount necessary 
to supply the needs of all passen
gers who stop there overniglit on 
the weekly flights of the Clippers.
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